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Susser Rrcbreoiogfcal Socfet~. 

THE CONVENTUAL BUILDINGS OF 
BOXGROVE PRIORY. 

BY V\!. D. PECKHAM, M.A. 

IT is somewhat remarkable that, while plans of such 
monasteries as Hardham and Shulbrede have appeared 
in the Sussex Archaeological Collections, no plan of 
the Benedictine priory of S.S. Mary and Blaise, 
Boxgrove, has as yet been published in them. An 
attempt is here made to fill this gap in Sussex archaeo-
logy by a plan which aims at presenting the monastery 
buildings as they were on the eve of the Dissolution. 

While this is primarily concerned with the internal 
evidence of the ruins themselves, yet a certain number 
of external authorities have been consulted. 

The various allusions to conventual buildings in pre-
Dissolution documents are of little help in identifying 
the buildings to-day. For instance, Bishop Sher-
burne's Injunctions of 15181 speak of the dorter, 
frater, Chapter House, kitchen and misericorde, but 
are of no use in determining their position or dimen-
sions. 2 The .analogy of other Benedictine monasteries 
is, of course, of first-rate value. 

The first useful documentary evidence for the 
buildings of which I am aware is in a Survey made 
xij Eliz. 3 as follows :-. 

Md. the Scyte of the late .Pryorie walled round about wth bricke 
and stone wth divers ruynous howses viz: one employed for A 
Brewhouse, one for A Barne to laie the Tythes growinge uppon the 

1 Episcopal R egister, Sherburne 159. S .A.G., IX. 61-66. 
2 It se.ems to me quite possible that a small monastery like Boxgrove did not 

possess a building exclusively used as a misericorde. 
a S .A.G., IX., 225. 

c 
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demeanes and tennants londe, one stable for xxtie Geldings, one 
Dove-house wh is letten to Sr Thomas Palmer in charge for iijli 
yerely rente, certain rowmes above and under where may be made 
wth some paynes-taking CC quarters of malte yerely, and chambers 
sufficient to laie and kepe y• same. But there is no Cestrall to 
steepe the Early, yet one kyll to drye malte, whereuppon may be 
dryed v Combes at one tyme, and that day by day consequently. 
And there ys one well thereunto adioyninge of v Fadome deepe 
wch serveth by pypes under the Grounde. 

I shall refer to this as the " Survey." 
In the eighteenth century the buildings were sketched 

three times, once by Buck, twice by Grimm. Buck, 
1737, gives one view from the north-east, the most 
prominent feature of which is the one large fragment 
of the conventual buildings still existing above ground. 
This I shl:tll for the present refer to as the Barn, from 
the last use to which it was put, in order not to pre-
judge the question of its use in monastic times. 

Grimm's water-colour sketches in the British Museum4 

of 1781-82 are a much more complete survey. They 
include a view of the Barn from the north-west (fol. 82) 
engraved in Dallaway5, a view of the Barn from the 
north-east (fol. 83)6, two views of the Church from 
the south (fol. 84 and 86), one of the Church and the 
Barn from the east (fol. 85), and one of the interior of 
the Barn looking south (fol. 87). Grimm's other 
views, interior of the Church, De la Warr tomb, etc., 
do not concern the present paper. 

I have examined the originals of all these7, but have 
not examined Grimm's other series of drawings in the 
Bodleian. 

While these drawings are of great value as showing 
the general condition of the buildings in the eighteenth 

• M.S.S. Add. Burr. 5675. 
• Vol. III., p. 133. 
s This, and the interior view of t h e Barn (fol. 87), are reproduced in S.A.G., 

XV., 112. It is not there stated that these are Grimm's views, and it is rather 
easy to suppose that they are views of the building as then existing. The 
Barn was, h owever, then roofless, as appears from the drawing in Turner 
(see below). 

V It should be remembered that the reproductions of Grimm's drawings 
in Dallaway and the S.A.G. were not made photographically, and consequ ently 
are not of the same authority as the originals. 
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century they cannot always be relied on for detail. 
For instance, the foundations of the porch at the south-
west corner of the Barn (XIV. on plan) are shown 
by Grimm (fol. 82), but much exaggerated in size, 
while the lancet window which opened into the porch 
is omitted, as are also the two small lancets in the 
gable which should appear in the view of the south 
end of the Barn (fol. 85). 

I am tempted to infer from the fact that neither 
Buck nor Grimm give any view of the remains of the 
cloister that the buildings lying round it had disap-
peared completely, or almost so, in the eighteenth 
century. But the argumentum a silentio is always 
a dangerous one to use, a fact well illustrated in this 
case. For among the numerous drawings of Grimm 
there is none that shows the Chapter House screen, 
while Buck's view appears to ignore it altogether. 
But it is worth noting that these authorities fail us 
almost altogether in researches as to the Claustral 
buildings. 

In 1861 there was published The Architectural 
History of Boxgrove Priory, by the Rev. J. L. Petit, 
"with some historical remarks and conjectures on 
the Priory and Church of Boxgrove by the Rev. W. 
Turner, Vicar." This contains a plan of the Church, 
including the nave, by E. Sharpe, a sketch of the Barn 
from the north, and a "Plan of Church and adjacent 
buildings, foundations, etc." This plan is on too 
small a scale (about 80 feet to the inch) to show much 
detail8 , and would have been of more interest had it 
been accompanied by letterpress to explain the 
hatchings, etc., but it has the great merit that it does 
not introduce conjectures as facts 9, a vice undesirable 

• The accuracy of those parts of my plan which are copied from it is of 
<iourse affected by the error which easily creeps in in copying from a small 
scale to a la rger. 

• There is a possible exception to this. A buttress is marked in the middle 
-0f the south wall of the barn. There is no buttress, nor sign of a buttress, 
there now ; nor, to judge from the existence of a fruit tree against the wall, 
is there any foundation below ground. That any restorer should have re-
moved this and made the wall good while leaving n eighbouring wall ends 
ragged seems very unlikely. 
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at any time and disastrous at a period when archaeo-
logists could discuss whether the Chapter House screen 
was once part of the Parish Church. I shall refer to 
this work as " Turner."10 

The internal evidence does not call for so many 
remarks. The buildings above ground are of flint 
rubble with free tone dressings. ·where the latter 
are in position it is, of course, possible to take measure-
ments with accuracy ; even where, as sometimes 
happens in the Barn, the freestone has been removed 
it is still often possible by stretching string along the 
faces of the wall to ensure fair accuracy.11 But in 
tracing the foundations which were visible in the dry 
weather of 1919 the same degree of accuracy is not 
attainable. The exact breadth of such foundations 
as I have traced is rather a matter of inference, as is 
of course, their exact length. But an error of six 
inches or a foot shows far less on the length of such a 
foundation than on its breadth. But if my plan is of 
no more use than to serve as a guide to some future 
excavator it will not have been made in vain. 

Before going over the buildings in detail it may be 
well to consider what we should logically expect to 
find on such a site. 

Besides the buildings of the home farm (which may 
well have stood on the site of the present Priory Farm) 
the buildings of Boxgrov~ Priory must haYe divided 
into two classes. First, the buildings composing t he 
Enclosure Dr Claustrum, which we should expect to 
find grouped, except the infirmary, in a regular order 
round the cloister court; and secondly, the non-
claustral buildings, bakehouse, brewhouse, dovecot e, 
stables, etc., together with the guest house. This 
class of buildings we may expect to assimilate closely 
to the corresponding buildings in a lay establishment. 

1 0 The precise date when the plan wa made is not clea r. Petit's paper 
was read before the Archaeological Institute in 1 53, but Turner's notes seem 
to have been added later. See p. 39. 

11 I have been able by this means to reconstruct on plan the splays of two 
of the ground floor windows of the Barn where not a scrap of ashlar was left. 
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A dovecote at Boxgrove would not differ in any way 
from a dovecote of the same date at Halnaker. These 
buildings were probably not grouped in so regular an 
order as the claustral, and some of them may easily 
have been of timber construction. 

At the Dissolution it is reasonable to suppose that 
the claustral buildings suffered, if anything rn.ore than 
the others. They were less easily secularizable as 
buildings and were consequently stripped of such parts 
of their material as were readily saleable.12 

The survey bears this out. A brewhouse, a dovecote 
and a stable sound like old monastic buildings continued 
in their old uses. The malthouse appears not to have 
been too well equipped, malt could only be made 
"with some paynes-taking," and there was no "Ces-
trell." But it would not have been so necessary to 
have a malthouse on the spot in monastic days, the 
barley may well have been brought in ready malted 
from the monastic granges, whereas a brewhouse was 
a necessity in the pre-hop days when beer would only 
keep a short time. 13 

I. It is not my purpose to discuss the various 
problems connected with the Church, there are how-
ever two or three points where my plan may need 
explanation. 

I have marked those altars whose positions are 
certain, or at least reasonably probable. The question 
whether the present porch was originally a chapel is 
an interesting one, but probably insoluble. 

I have omitted from my plan the two doorways in 
the west wall of the north transept. Both are ob-
viously late Gothic work, and the smaller one, at any 
rate, can hardly have been in its present position 
before the Dissolution, as it is arranged for the present 

12 " The King's Grace ... h ath more proffett there than in any other 
Howse dissolved in Sussex. " Cott. :Y.rSf'l., Cleopatra E, IV., p. 234 b. 
Turner, p. 30. 

13 As an interesting instance of a mediaeval surv ivftl, I may note that till 
ft few years ago, if not to-day, three colleges at Oxford still brewed their own 
beer on the spot. 
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ground level, which is considerably higher than the 
ancient. The blocked doorway leading from the 
cloister to the nave is in quite a typical position, and 
it seems to me less likely that the door next to it was 
opened by the monks in later monastic days than that 
it was inserted, possibly from elsewhere, by staunchly 
Protestant churchwardens who felt the need of a north 
door (whiDh was certainly used by the owners of 
H alnaker14), and objected to the idea of the monks' 
door being brought into use again. 

The west wall of the present Church appears to 
consist in part of the old stone choir screen. I have 
assumed that the outer face of this has been altered, 
probably at the restoration in 1865. The outer 
jambs of the two small blocked doorways do not corre-
spond exactly with the inner. 

Sharpe's plan makes the rudimentary north aisle 
narrower than the south. In my plan, based on my 
own measurements, they are of the same breadth 
There are two explanations of the difference between 
Sharpe's plan and present-day conditions : (i) The 
aisle wall, which was standing in Grimm's day and in 
Sharpe's may have been pulled down and a new one 
built two or three feet further north. This rebuilding 
must have taken place at different dates, as is manifest 
from the condition of the masonry. (ii) Sharpe may 
have made an error, probably in transferring measure-
ments from his field book to his plan. No one will be 
surprised that I have adopted the latter hypothesis. 

In connection with the ruin of the nave I would make 
a suggestion, obvious enough, but which I have no-
where seen put forward. It is that Lord De la Warr 
exchanged the monastic part of the Church, granted 
to him at the Dissolution, for the nave, which the 
parishioners would naturally claim. The presence 
of the tombs of his relations, and of his own "power 
chapell "would make him willing to effect an exchange 
which profited the parish. 

u Turner, p. 41; S.A.G., XV., 108. 
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II. The Cloister Court. The monastic buildings 
are placed to the north of the Church. There was no 
objection, o far as the ground was concerned, to 
placing them to the south. It was probably thought 
more desirable to use the church as a screen against 
the south-west winds rather than against the north, 
for which the line of the Downs would be to some 
extent a protection. 

The main dimension of the Cloi ter court are clear. 
The di tance from ea t to we t is visible above ground, 
and the door from the cloister to the nave or parochial 
church till traceable.15 Two fragments of the Re-
fectory wall fotmdation give the distance from north 
to south. The 
space thus en-
closed ( 62 by 58 
feet) approx i-
mate · pretty 
closely to the 
traditional 
square . The 
sy tern ofroofing 
the south walk is 
ea. ily deducible 
from the corbels 
and weather-
m oulding re-
maining on the 
wall. · of the 
nave. There are 
two lines of 
corbels, the 

PROIDABL~ ARRA\NGE~~NT 

OF CLO!S lr:iE.R JROOJF" 

:::.-:_~-::. "::: -
- - -- -- --.:·:..-:-:,--;._ ":.. ~ Rdof \.,.,,el "'f,ont 

- ·"1! of Cha.pler Houze. 
I I 
I I , , 
I : 

lower about o s 
eight feet fron1 s.a.lr of 1 .. t 

the original level 
of the cloister pavement, the upper about five feet 
higher up. These clearly carried timbers of about 4i by 
4fin. scantling in the lower range and of about 9 by 

is Cf. .A.G., XLIIL, 16l. 
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7in. in the upper, parallel to the face of the wall. On the 
upper line of timbers rested the rafters of the lean-to 
roof, the lower carried either tie-beams or diagonal 
braces. From the presence of notches cut in the 
shallow Transitional buttresses it would seem that 
the latter was the· method adopted. The diagram 
may make the presumed arrangement clear. 

The same arrangement is traceable on the west face 
of the transept, and also existed on the west face of the 
warming room, if the single remaining corbel there is 
considered sufficient eYidence. · 

But in front of the Chapter Hou e there appears to 
have been a different arrangement. At the point 
marked A on the plan there is still visible the spring 
of a masonry arch which must have spa1med the cloister 
walk. And at B is a block of the same size, rather 
awkwardly inserted into the Norman "\York of the 
Chapter House screen. The surface of this is badly 
weathered, but it appears to have been the spring of a 
similar arch. Between the two, above the arches of 
the Chapter House screen, are two corbels on a hori-
zontal line about twelve feet above the level of the 
cloister pavement.16 Nearly, but not quite, opposite 
B a mass of masonry exists below ground. 1 7 And 
Turner marks a foundation opposite A. 1 It would 
seem therefore that the eaves of the cloister roof, 
which were presumably level with the lower line of 
corbels, must have been higher here, and the pitch 

16 The Chapter H ouse screen does uot no"· exi t as high as the line of the 
weather moulding which marks the line of the cloister r oof on th e Church . 

17 That this masonry exists is certain. It was encountered a few year s ago 
in digging a gra,·e. The ar<'h linking it with B must ha,·e been on a skew. 
This may have been clone to place the two piers symmet rically in t he cloister 
a rcade. An arch thrown square across the cloister walk from this pier would 
ha,-e harl to spring from the haw1Ch of the northernmost arch of the Chapter 
House screen. 

11 This would lie under t he present path and so could not ha,·e been ,-isible 
to me. I had inferred its existence before I sa'' it marked on Turner's plan. 
The cliffe rent size of the two foundations mav be accountecl for either on the 
hypothesis that the southern had been partlJ: demolishecl when Turner found 
it. or because the northern was deeper to support a flying buttress rendered 
necessary by a weakness in the dorter wall. 
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consequently flatter, probably to improve the lighting 
of the ·Chapter House.19 

The position of these two foundations gives the east 
walk of the cloister a breadth of ten feet, a very 
reasonable dimension for a small monastery. The 
breadth of the other walks may be taken to have been 
the same. 

Save for these two piers there is no trace of a cloister 
arcade. It is reasonable to suppose that, like the roof, 
it was of wood. 

III. The Chapter House. The screen of this is 
still standing, though many of the stones are very 
badly weathered. A short fragment of the north wall 
is also standing, and the foundation of the rest of it, 
and of about half the east wall, clearly traceable, as is 
also the foundation of one of the pillars. The positi~:m 
of this is somewhat of a problem, as it lies distinctly 
farther east than the line of the dorter wall20 , which 
it should have supported. It is possible that excava-
tion might. show that this block had shifted from its 
original position. The springings of two severeys of 
early Norman vaulting, without groin ribs, still rernajn 
at the west, and two corbels which carried other 
springings are visible on the north face of the transept. 21 

IV. The existence of a line of ashlar on the wall of 
the north choir aisle shows that the east wall of the 
Chapter House was continued as far as the Church. 
And the line of a doorway into the choir aisle is also 
traceable on the outside. 22 It seems less likely that 
the Chaipter House was of this irregular shape with 
direct communication with the choir than that this 
corner was a separate room. And as the present 

19 I am disinclined to think that these ar~hes carried an upper floor. 
20 This is m a rked on the plan b y a dotted line. To t he north it is indicated 

by the line of the warming room wall, to the south the point where it bonded 
into the transept wall can still b e traced by th e scraps of ashlar used to make 
good the present face of the wall. Freestone was too precious in monastic 
days to he used where flint rubble woulcl have done jtist as well. 

21 These are marked on t he plan. 
22 Turner tracecl the line of wall, bnt. does not seem to have detected the 

door. ' ' ' 
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vestry is of considerably later date I am inclined to 
identify this room with the sacristy with which a 
church of this size may well have been provided. 

V. Warming room. Part of this seems'to have been 
above ground in Turner's day. Owing to the small 
scale of his plan it is impossible to say whether the gaps 
in the east wall as marked by him were window open-
ings or no. For completeness sake I have indicated 
them on my plan. The foundation of the north wall 
is by no means clear, even under favourable con-
ditions, and Turner does not seem to have traced it, 
but the end of the east wall which he traced tallies 
with my own previous conclusion as to the position of 
the north wall. 

The. north-west corner of the standing Chapter 
House screen is the jamb of a doorway which must have 
given access either to the warming room or to a 
passage leading eastward. The partition between 
this passage and the warming room may have been of 
timber, of the heavy type of stud partition still sur-
viving in mediaeval buildings in Oxford. This would 
account for its having left no trace. 

VI. Of the Dormitory no traces now remain ex-
cept the indications of the bonding of the east wall. 
mentioned above, the weather moulding of the roof 
still visible on the transept wall and the doorway of 
the night stairs to the Church. This has been some-
what reduced in height and is now a square-headed 
window. 

VII. The wall, given on Turner's authority, con-
tinuing the line of the west wall of the warming room, 
is -presumably one wall of the Rere Darter. A frag-
ment of wall, with apparently a gable, shown in Buck's 
view, may have been the east wall of it. There was, 
of course, no water carriage system in this dry country ; 
this deprives us of the evidence which drains might 
otherwise have furnished. 

VIII., IX., X. The evidence as to the Frater, 
Kitchen and Cellar is scanty. I~ have not been able 
to find any indication as to where the north wall of the 
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Frater stood. That the Kitchen was in its usual 
place is I think certain from the position of the monas-
tery well, which is still in use and which must have 
stood in a small court close to the kitchen. That the 
low modern wall which bounds the churchyard and 
orchard on the west rests on ancient foundations I 
believe, for the following reasons :-(i) The kitchen 
.and cellar must have had a-wall about where the present 
one runs. The cellar wall can hardly have been 
further east than the present, or it would have made 
the cellar too small, it cannot have been further west, 
unless the lancet window existing in the wall of the 
north aisle has been inserted there out of its proper 
place to be a plague to the twentieth century archaeo-
logist. (ii) A line of ashlar, marking the bonding of 
a wall, is traceable in the aisle wall, so far as can be 
seen for ivy, exactly where the present wall stands. 
(iii) The foundation extends further north than the 
present wall, which would hardly have been the case 
had it been laid for it. See Plan. 

The position of the two fragments of wall lying west 
of this and put in on Turner's authority cannot be 
verified to-day as the space here is gravel.· I can 
suggest no identification for them. The possibility · 
of their being post-Dissolution work must not be lost 
sight of. 

Grimm (fol. 84 and 86) shows a gable 'about here. 
It may have belonged to the Cellar, to the Kitchen, or 
to these sc.ra ps of wall. 

XI. The Dovecote. Patt of the foundation of this 
is still visible in dry weather on the Vicarage lawn. 23 

In 1863 it was still standing and in use as a dovecote, 24 

and there seems to me to be no reason to doubt that it 
is identical with t.he "dove-house W 11 is letten to sr 
Thomas Palmer " of the Survey and with the dove-
cote which the monastery presumably possessed. 

XII. North of the Frater site and parallel to it lies 
03 I did not survey this, but have inserter! th ·~ dovecote entirely on Turner's 

authority. 
2 ' S.A.0., XV., 112. 
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the foundation of a long narrow rectangular building 
divided by walls into three compartments of very 
unequal size. It seems too long and narrow to have 
been the monastic misericorde, and its position, close 
to the well, leads me to think that it may have been the 
brewhouse. The irregular building adjoining it to the 
north, half of which seems to have been closed and 
half an open shed, I am inclined to put down as post-
Dissolution, partly because I have traced what appears 
to be a continuation of the diagonal wall to the east-
wards as far as the Barn. This sort of rough-and-
ready joining up of angles smacks rather of post-
Dissolut10n work ; the north wall of the brewhouse 
may have been standing when the Barn wa first so 
used, and may have been linked up with it and used 
as a back wall for the lean-to cattle sheds ·which were 
the inevitable accompaniment of a barn. There are, 
however, no such sheds in Grimm's drawing (fol. 82), 
though one of the walls running east and west shows 
some distance above ground. 

The building still above ground presents an interest-
ing problem in identification. Before discussing its 
use in monast ic times it may be as well to state in some 
detail the evidence available as to its component parts. 

XIII. This is the building which was in use in 
Grimm's t ime as a barn. It was clearly designed as a 
large hall25, resting on a vaulted undercroft. Tho 
latter was lighted by windows to the east . and west, 
while four doors gave access to it. (i) To the south-
west~ opening from the building marked xn ., which 
appears to have been a porch. This door opens in-
wards, its mouldings are the most elaborate, · and it is 
broader than the others. From these facts, and from 
its proximity to the other monastic buildings, I con-
clude that it was the principal entrance to the under-
croft. It is fitted with sockets for a bar. (ii) In the 

25 It seems t o m e contrary to rned iaeyaJ buildin!( tradi t ion t o ha,·e designed 
this la rge b uild ing as two separate rooms. ( ee . . ·L C .. XLIIL. 165.) There 
is, so fa r as I know, not a scrap of e ,·iclence t ha t it was so diYided, a nd the 
burrl.en of proof would fall on t hose who would est abl ish a p art ition. 
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south wall opening outwards with regard to the Barn, 
and unprovided with bar sockets. Clearly a door of 
communication. 26 (iii) In the east wall, a narrow door, 
the arch of which appears to have been set askew for 
some purpose. It has bar sockets, and consequently 
appears to be a1i outer door. (iv) Towards the north 
end of the west wall, giving communication with the 
building marked XVI. Only one jamb of this survives, 
and Grimm's drawing (fol. 82) gives no help. It ap-
pears to have opened into the splay of a lancet window, 
shown by Grimm. 27 My reconstruction is somewhat 
conjectural. The whole arrangement suggests that 
this doorway is an afterthought. Close to it (C on 
pla-n) is 11 shallow niche, 3ft. kin. broad. This may have 
been a service hatch blocked when the doorway was 
opene<l. In the next bay is an opening (D on plan), 
now almost entirely blocked by more recent masonry. 
The shape of this and the presence of tiles set herring-
bone fashion suggest that it was a fireplace. 

The vaulting system of this undercroft is apparent 
at a glance. 

In the upper floor28 one window survives in very good 
condition, that in the north wall. It has lost its 
mullion but seems otherwise perfect. The upper part 
of each of the lights was glazed, the grooveg for the 
glazing still being traceable. The lower part was 
closed by shutters, of these the hinges and the bar 
sockets are clearly visible, as is the groove for draining 
off water from the outer face of the shutter. There 
seems to have been a wooden transom at the head of 
the latter. There are two stone seats in the opening 
of this window. The remains of the other large window 
surviving are so covered with ivy that no detail can 

2• Grimm (fol. 87) shows another arch (E on plan) in this wall. There is 
no sign of this on the south face of the wall, and the north is covered by a shed . . 

21 Dallaway's engraving represents this as a kind of rude trefoil, but this is 
not nearly so pronounced in Grimm's original. Prohably the uppermost 
freestone voussoirs were still in place, while the lower ones had been wrenched 
emt. No freestone now remains on the outer surface, but enough of the soffit 
remains to reconst.ruet the dimensions with fair accuracy. 

2s Neither in the existing remains nor in the drawings have I seen any sign . 
of a staircase to the upper floor. 
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be made out, but from .Grimm (fol. 87) it must" have 
resembled the north window. Buck and Grimm 
(fol. 83 and 87) show two similar windows on the east 
side. There is also a one-light ·window with cinque-
foiled head in the west wall. 

Three doors of similar design and practically iden-
tical dimensions exist in the upper floor. One, to the 
south, opens outwards from the Barn, has no bar, but 
has three steps in the thickness of the wall leading 
downwards. 29 It has no bar sockets. A second, at 
the south end of the west wall opens inwards from the 
upper storey of the porch (XIV.). It has no bar 
sockets, but doubtful remains of an iron bolt socket. 
The third opens inwards from the building marked 
XVI., and has bar sockets. Close to this is a small 
aumbry. 

Both Grimm and Buck show large blocked arches in 
the east wall of the two southernmost bays. 

High in each gable are three lancets, two below and 
one in the point of the gable, presumably smoke 
outlets. 
· Buck shows this building in a fairly perfect con-
dition, but roofless. But the wide opening in the 
centre bay of the east side can hardly have been the 
mediaeval arrangement and suggests that it may already 
have been used as a barn. In Grimm's time it had been 
re-roofed and the gables somewhat lowered. The 
drawing in Turner shows it substantively as it is. 30 

From one or two small indications in this building 
I believe it and those adjacent to have been the 
" rowmes above and w1der " which were used as a 
malthouse at the time of the Survey. 

XIV. This was already ruined in Grimm's time. 
The foundations of the two side walls are still visible 
at ground level. The remains of two corbels with 

09 The stop of the ch amfer on the south face shows that these steps are coeval 
with the building. 

30 If Grimm (fol. S7) is correct in showing a roof without any tie.beam the 
collapse of the roof and of the upper part of the eastern wall is not to be 
wondered at. 
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elaborately undercut foliage and of a vaulting rib 
show that it was vaulted. These ornamental corbels, 
the small size of the building, and the fact that a 
lancet opens into it from what was apparently a coeval 
building have made me conclude that it was a porch 
to the undercroft. It· is noticeable that the south 
wall of this building is the only wall of the whole 
group, so far as accurate measurements can be ob-
tained, which is less in thickness than the 3ft. 4in. 
which appears to have been adopted as a standard. 
This, and the fact that its west face aligns with the 
warming room wall suggests the possibility that there 
was another building filling the space between it, XV. 
and the Rere Dorter. 

XV. That a two-storeyed building stood here the 
door in the upper storey of the Barn is sufficient proof. 
Its roof probably had its ridge running north and 
south, as the lower pair of smoke lancets in the south 
gable of the Barn are spaced much wider apart than 
the corresponding pair in the north gable. The south 
gable is too much covered with ivy for any weather 
moulding to be traceable, and Grimm (fol. 85) gives no 
details. The ground floor does not appear to have 
been vaulted, and the upper floor must have been 
at a slightly· lower level than that of the main hall, 
to judge by the steps in the door of communication. 

XVI. Buck alone shows this standing. Besides 
the part marked on the plan he shows a small wing 
further west. I have been unable to trace any foun-
dations of this, and Grimm (fol. 82) shows the founda-
tions existing at ground level in his time as a simple 
rectangle. At the east end (i.e. in the outer wall of 
the Barn) is a fair-sized aumbry. 

Two other sets of foundations are traceable near here, 
those of a cart shed against the north wall of the Barn, 
and those of a long wall running in a westerly direction 
from it. They represent walls which were not there in 
Buck's time but .were standing when the drawing in 
Turner was made. They are consequently eighteenth 
<.r nineteenth century wo~k. I mention them because 
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they can be somewhat bewildering .to the archaeologist 
on the spot. 

Grimm identifies this group of buildings as the Re-
fectory. I hardly imagine that any archaeologist of 
to-day would bear him out. Sir v".7. H. St. John Hope31 
says that the Barn" no doubt served as the infirmary," 
but unfortunately does not give the reasons which led 
him to this identification. vVhile I hesitate to disagree 
with so high an authority, I must admit that I can see 
no argument in favour of this identification but the 
fact that no trace of infirmary buildings exists else-
where.32 To begin with, the position is somewhat un-
usual for an infirmary, though this argument alone is of 
little weight. But the great size of it tells against this 
identification. The dormitory had a floor area of 
1560 square feet, while the upper floor of the Barn 
alone, not counting any of its three annexes, had one 
of 1716 square feet. Finally, the absence of any chapel 
is conclusive against the infirmary identification. The 
two southernmost bays of the east side of the barn 
seem the only possible place where a chapel could 
have jutted out. The arches shown in these bays by 
Buck and Grimm seem at first sight to point to there 
having been a chapel here. But the buttress marked 
F on plan is clearly a buttress and not the stump of a 
wall, hence. the wall to the north of it33 must have been 
an external wall, and the arch shown by Buck in this 
bay cannot therefore have opened into a chapel. And 
if this arch was not a chapel arch the probability of its 
neighbour having been one is diminished, 34 while the 
door under it, having bar sockets, does not look like a 
communication door into another undercroft. Neither 

31 , .A.G., XLIII., 165. 
32 The infirmary may have been a wooden -framed b uilding. Thern is 

plent.y of room for it east of the warming room, but I have traced no founda-
tions . 

33 This is in the main a rather rough po t-Dissolution rebuild. Grimm 
(fol. 87) sh ows the extent of it . En ough of the original is however left to 
show that a wall existed h ere. 

34 I suspect that t.hese two arches represent two Perpendicular windows 
opened to light what by my theory must have been the most important part 
of the building, and subsequently walled up, probably when it was used as 
a malthouse. 
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Buck nor Grimm show any foundations in this neigh-
bourhood, nor have I been able to trace any. 

What then was the purpose for which this large 
building was put up early in the fourteenth century ? 
A glance at the plan shows a large hall lying between 
two smaller buildings, nearly the typical arrangement 
of hall, solar and offices of the contemporary manor 
hou e. 35 A building of this size, on the lines of an 
ordinary house, it seems to me, is most likely to have 
been built as the monastery guest house. 36 

Lying between a part of Stane Street still in use as the 
Chichester-Petworth road and the road to Arundel 
and the eastern part of the County, Boxgrove, though 
so close to Chichester, must have had plenty of op-
portunities of exhibiting the monastic virtue of 
hospitality. Besides serving for the actual entertain-
ment of strangers, the Guest House may well have 
been the place where the Prior played the country 
gentleman in the latter days of English monasticism 
when Chaucer' s monk looked on the Rule of St. · 
Benedict as " old and som-del streit." Turner's 
identification as the " Refectory or Prior's Lodging" 
" ·ould seem therefore near the mark. 

The southern annex (XV.) I believe to have been 
the solar for the accommodation of guests of higher 
rank, hence the two Perpendicular windows, whose 
previous existence I suggest, would have lighted the 
High Table. Besides the inherent probability that 
monasteries would provide different accommodation 
for guests of different rank, there is the direct evidence 
that St. Alban's Abbey had already built a hall with 
an ilmer parlour as a guest house. 37 The undercroft 
may have served as a kitchen, the opening C on plan 
originally as kitchen hatch, while the presence of two 

3; Pm·ely secular architecture did not usually place the hall on an underc~roft 
at thi. time, but the Prebendal School at Chichester is an undoubted instance 
of the same arrangement of even earl ier elate. S.A.0., LIV., 3. 

3G 'The identification has been made before, I do not know by whom. Kelly's 
Directory of us ·ex speaks of " the ruins of a solitary building erected c. 1300 
and formerly the guest chamber.·· I anivecl at my conclus~on independently . 

37 Gasquet, English .lJionastic Life, p. 30. 
D 
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aumbries at this end of the building bears out the view 
that it was the lower, or service end. 

There remains the question what the monastery 
site would yield if excavated. 38 I think it likely that 
evidence for the north wall of the Frater and Kitchen 
exists somewhere below ground, although too deep to 
be traceable on the surface in dry weather. 39 But 
against this it should be noted that Turner detected 
none. The plan of the Rere Dorter and of the building 
which possibly lay north of it might also be recovered. 
And there would be some chance of establishing the 
positions of the doorways giving access to various 
buildings. 

Unless steps are taken for its preservation, the days 
of the Guest House are numbered. The present Vicar, 
the Rev. R. Wells, has done excellent work in cutting 
ivy,40 but flint rubble deprived of most of its ashlar 
dressing and exposed to the weather will not last for 
ever. It is partly in the hope of being as useful to 
succeeding generations as my own authorities have been 
to me that I have gone into details with a fullness 
which may seem tedious to my contemporaries. 

POSTSCRIPT. 
Since this paper was in type I have had the oppor-

tunity of consulting two other ancient drawings. 
Vol III. of Grose's Antiquities of England gives a 

drawing and some explanatory letterpress. The latter 
includes the following:-" Several parts of this abby 
are standing ; some of them are converted.into dwelling 
houses. These remains, though they give no great idea 
of its former elegance, shew, however, that it was a 
very substantial building." 

The view, which the letterpress informs us was taken 
in 1761, and which is therefore earlier than Grimm, is 

38 I t should be remembered that it was partially exca,·ated by Tmner. 
~D The present ground surface is not so favourable for tracing foundations 

as that on t he sites of the Chapter House or the service annex to the Guest 
House (XVI.). 

•• S.A .C., XLIIL, 165. 
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taken from the south side of the Church, from very 
much the same viewpoint as Grimm's fol. 84, and gives 
the Church very accurately. To the north of the ruined 
nave the upper part of a dwelling house is visible. 
This appears to be a rectangular building, running 
east and west. The principal roof ridge runs in the 
same direction, but the western part of the south wall 
rises in to a gable, clearly the same gable which is 
shown as a ruin in Grimm's fol. 84 and 86. The 
windows visible appear to be post-Dissolution. 

I have no doubt that this dwelling house represents 
the shell, at any rate, of the monastic Frater and 
Kitchen, the distinction between the two being still 
traceable in the different directions of the roof ridges. 
Features such as doors and windows having been 
modernised, it would not have attracted Buck's at-
tention so much as the Barn, and it was a ruin, and 
probably largely demolished in Grimm's time. 41 The 
fact that the Priory site was inhabited right into the 
eighteenth century casts some. doubt on the date of the 
building marked XII. on plan, which may have been 
built as offices for this house. 

I have also examined Rouse's drawing of 1825. It 
shows the Barn from the north-east. Generally, it 
confirms Buck and Grimm, particularly in showing the 
two high-blocked arches in the southernmost bays of 
the upper floor. But comparison with existing re-
mains shows that it is less trustworthy for detail than 
any of the earlier drawings which I have used as 
authorities. 

" Cf. S.A.C., XV., 105. 



THE EARTHWORKS OF REWELL 
HILL, NEAR ARUNDEL. 

BY ELIOT CECIL CURWEN, B.A., 
AND 

ELIOT CURWEN, M.A., M.B., B.Ch. 

SINCE the survey of a group of " Covered Ways" in 
and near Arundel Park, a further exploration, in the 
early summer of 1918, of the deep woods which cover 
Rewell Hill, has revealed a most extensive series of 
Earthworks-perhaps the most extensive of their kind 
yet found in Sussex. . 

Rewell Hill itself is a ridge of the Downs, about two 
miles long, which runs in a south-west direction from 
Whiteways Lodge, the northernmost lodge of Arundel 
Park (Plate I.). This ridge falls away abruptly to 
the north-west into Fairmile Bottom, and slopes gently 
to the south-west, in which direction it is terminated 
by the deep, steep-sided, wooded valley-a continua-
tion of Fairmile Bottom-which crosses the Arundel-
Chichester main road close to Avisford House. At its 
north-east end the hill merges into the high land at the 
north end of Arundel Park. The entire hill is wooded, 
with the exception of part of the escarpment on the 
north-west. Certain areas, however, now covered 
with hazel, show signs of having been under the 
plough at some period. 

The Earthworks which have been found on this hill 
form two groups-a north-east group near Whiteways 
Lodge, and a south-west one bordering on Madehurst 
Wood. Of these the former is the more extensive, 
and will be described first. 
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THE NORTH-EASTERN SITE (Plate II.). 
The north-east group of Earthworks covers some 

80 acres, and consists of a little over three miles of 
banks and ditches, interlacing and branching in all 
directions. Some are mere ditches-faintly marked, 
and without banks; others consist of ditches with one 
or two banks ; at other places two ditches, with two, 
three, or four banks run parallel to one another. 
Sometimes, as in the north-west corner of this group, 
small areas of ground are enclosed by these ditches. 
In the south-east part is a quadrilateral area-some 
200 feet by 150 feet-surrounded by a ditch . between 
two banks ; on the northern side of this area, the ditch 
gives off two branches, as it were, to enclose another 
smaller oblong space at the north-east corner of which 
the fosse again gives off a branch, which is soon 
lost. 

On the east side of this north-eastern group, the 
ground drops rather abruptly into the upper part of 
Dalesdown Bottom. Along the brow of this declivity 
runs a somewhat more substantial bank than the 
average, with a ditch some ten feet below it, and a 
small bank below that again, the whole suggesting a 
means of defence on the east. Its ditch in some 
places communicates with those of the rest of the 
.system. No other similar Earthwork bounds or 
.defends the site on its other flanks. 

The general plan of this group is best understood 
by reference to Plate II., and Plate III. shows typical 
.sections. 

In addition to the banks and ditches there are n, 
number of pits. 

Pit 1 (Plate II.) is a bowl-shaped hollow, 36 feet in 
.diameter and 6 feet deep, with a bank thrown up on 
its lower side, so that its rim is approximately level. 
This gives it the appearance of having been a pond. 

Pit 2 is similar, but larger, and relatively shallower, 
its diameter being 80 feet, and depth 6 feet . Its ap-
pearance is that of an unsuccessful modern dew-pond. 
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These two pits are situated at the head of Dalesdown 
Bottom. Pit 2 is just on the edge of the open ground 
of which the upper part of the valley consists. 

In a line between Nos. 1 and 2, and situated 10 feet 
from the latter, is a small pit (not marked in the plan), 
diameter 11 feet. 

Pit 3 is on fairly level ground. It is bowl-shaped, 
with a diameter of 33 feet, and a depth of 4f feet . It 
h~s no bank at all. A beech-tree, standing on the 
north-west edge of the pit, is 8 feet in girth at a height 
of 4 feet from the ground. This pit is about 20 yards 
from the alleged site of "Sherwood Lodge" (see 
p. 25). 

Pit 4 is situated on ground that slopes gently to the 
south. It has a small even bank all round, and is 
shallow and saucer-shaped. Its diameter is 26 feet, 
and its depth from 1 t to 3 feet. 

Pit 5 adjoins Pit 4. Its diameter is 16 feet and its 
depth from lf to 2 feet below the bank, which is thrown 
up on its lower side only. 

Since the plan of these Earthworks was made, 
another pit was found 210 feet to the south-east of Pit 5. 
Its appearance, dimensions, and situation are similar 
to those of Pit 4. 

Other pits may, and probably do, exist, but if so 
their discovery has so far been prevented by the 
densely wooded nature of the ground. 

Taking into consideration this north-eastern group 
of earthworks as a whole, one is at once struck by its 
utter irregularity. If one was asked to say which 
appeared to be the most essential element entering 
into the formation of any one part of the Earthworks, 
one would at once say the ditch. Apart from the fact 
that in many places the ditch exists without any 
banks at all-a fact which might be explained by 
the ground having been subsequently ploughed-the 
ditches are, with few exceptions, continuous with one 
another, but not so the banks. The latter are spas-
modic, and shift from one side to the other of the ditch. 
We never: find the ditch changing to the opposite side 
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of a continuous bank. From this we would deduce 
that, if these Earthworks were thrown up with a pur-
pose-as they presumably were-that purpose is 
local;sed in the ditch. The uses of a ditch are prac-
tically four in number-a defence, a boundary, a 
water-channel, and a road. A glance at the plan will 
dispose of the defence theory, except in the case of the 
easternmost Earthwork (sections G-H and J-K) 
alluded to above. They are too big and irregular to 
be boundaries ; moreover boundaries do not need to 
be doubled, as some of these ditches are. The water-
channel theory also need not detain us in this case, so 
that nothing remains but the suggestion that the 
greater part of. these ditches represent a complicated 
series of roadways forming a town. 

There ha've been no surface finds except a quantity 
of comparatively modern bricks and tiles near the 
chalkpit (marked on the plan). This was the site of 
an old house called Sherwood Lodge, locally said to 
have been much used in smuggling days; but of it 
no other traces now remain. 

How far further north this town extended cannot 
now be determined, as all surface traces of it have been 
obliterated by a plantation of larch trees made some 
60 years ago. Immediately to the north-east of this 
plantation is found the" Covered way,'' which descends 
the hill eastward through Arundel Park to the river 
Arun.1 Near this point also begins a terrace-way 
which descends the hill to the westwards into Fairmile 
Bottom. This terrace-way is comparable with those 
of the Roman period to be found elsewhere on the 
north escarpment of the Downs.2 Further, on the 
green to the west and north of Whiteways Lodge, are 
several banks and ditches somewhat similar to the 
Earthworks under review. These seem to be con-
nected with other banks further west, running into 
Houghton Forest. Still further north, passing the 
western end of the more southerly of the two Covered 

1 S.A.S. Collections, Vol. LIX., p. 40. 
• Archaeological Journal, fod Ser., Vol. XXII. (1916), pp. 201 -232. 
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ways on Bury Hill, is a small ditch and bank, answering 
in all particulars to the pre-Roman, or Celtic, roads 
on the Downs ; where this Earthwork turns to the 
west into Houghton Forest it appears as a track 
between two low banks (for some of these Earthworks 
see site plan, Plate I.). 

What, if any, relation these contiguous works have 
with one another, it is not easy to determine. They 
may belong to different periods, and their proximity 
may be accideu.tal, due to the fact that the site was one 
which was favourable alike for cultivation, for habita-
tion, and for passage from one area to another ; and 
if we may premise continuity of use or occupation 
over a long period, it may well be that an Earthwork 
constructed by one race may have been used for the 
same, or another, purpose by subsequent peoples. 

THE SOUTH-WESTERN SITE (Plates I. and IV.). 
The south-western group of Earthworks on Rewell 

H111 consists of (1) a main Earthwork, h 1o miles 
long; (2) a branch set of ditches and banks leading 
off from it towards the north-east; and (3) a Circus. 

The main-Earthwork (Plate I.) starts in West · 
Stubbs Copse and runs up from the south on ground 
that is fairly level at first, and consists in its southern 
part of a bank on the east side and a ditch on the west. 
H ere it lies parallel to the brow of the hill where the 
latter drops suddenly and steeply to the west into the 
valley which runs out by Avisford House (alluded to 
above) . As it goes further north, the ground begins 
to slope more and more markedly down to the west-
ward, giving the eastern bank of the Earthwork a 
great height above the ditch. Here, in places, a smaller 
western bank appears,. giving the whole a close re-
semblance to the "Eastern Defence" of the north-
eastern group. At its northern end this Earthwork 
comes out on the brow of Rewell Hill, above Fairmile 
Bottom, and at this point it turns abruptly to the west, 
and proceeds to descend the hill slantwise in order to 
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ease the gradient, in this part resembling the large 
"Covered Way,,. in Arundel Park. 3 (See Plates I. 
and V., section a-b.) On its way down two large 

_JL 
II 

EARTHWO~KS 
OM 

REWELL H~Ll. 
(SOUTH WESTERN VILLAGE) 

· lynchets take origin from its southern bank, and run 
southwards (Plates I. and V., section c-d). 

3 S.A.S. Collections, Vol. LIX., p. 40. 
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Almost midway along the north-south part of its 
course, the ditch of this Earthwork gives off two 
branches, about 100 feet apart. These two branches 

. proceed eastwards, piercing the large eastern bank, and 
are accompanied each by two banks. After 100-150 
feet they turn abruptly north, losing, as they do so, 
the banks which lie between them, but retaining their 
outer banks which are 2i to 3 feet high. Regaining 
later their two banks, they proceed to enclose three 
rectangular spaces, the arrangement of which will be 
best understood by reference to the plan (Plate IV.) . 

At the point where the main earthwork gives off its 
branches which form the rest of this group, the con-
tinuity of the ditches is apparently broken by a small 
bank which follows the line of the east bank of the main 
earthwork. This, however, is a modern boundary-
bank separating the estates of Arundel and Dale Park. 
There is no doubt that the ditches were originally 
continuous. 

Plate V. shows typical sections of these banks. 
The whole site is occupied by trees-mostly pollarded 

Spanish chestnuts, the leaves of which cover the soil. 
That the area was not always wooded is evidenced by 
the comparative absence of big trees, and the presence 
of three cultivation-terraces adjoining the earthwork. 

Calcined flints appear in considerable numbers 
wherever the soil is bared. In the more northerly 
enclosed space many fragments of tile of uncertain 
period are to be found, and some oyster-shells. Two 
pieces of grey Romano-British pottery were picked 
up on the surface, one in the more northerly area, and 
one in that to the south-east. 

A small, but fairly typical, Romano-British Circus 
(Plate VI.) was found in the angle made by the main 
earthwork where it turns to descend into Fairmile 
Bottom. It is situated on a gentle hill-slope, with an 
extensive view to the north and west, and consists of 
two kidney-shaped banks enclosing a hollow, leaving 
two entrances (N.E. and S.W.) between the banks. 
The north-west bank is necessarily the larger, as the 
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hill drops in that direction. The neighbourhood of 
the Circus abounds in fragments of Romano-British 
and Bronze-Age-type pottery. 
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DERIVATION OF " REWELL." 

Thanks to the researches of R ev . W . Budgen, the 
following old forms have been found:-
Year. 
1071 . Ruell .... . .... . Fitzalan MS . ap. Burrell MSS. 5687, f. 3. 

Ruele . . . . . .. . . lb . f. 7. 
1302 Boscus de Ruele. Jb . f. 19. 
1272 Roell .. . . ...... Inq. p. m. Henry III. 
1272 Ruelle . . ....... Escheat Roll, 56 H en. III. (quoted in 

Tierney's History of Arundel, p. 29). 

Professor Weekley (Nottingham) has kindly sent 
us the following note :-

" F . rouelle (O.F. also roele, ruele, etc.), dim. of roue, wheel, from 
L. rota (whence our rowel of spur), is used in O.F. of a ny round 
object (shield , coin , piece of cloth , slice, etc.), and often in com-
parisons, as rond comme une rouelle. I think it likely that the wood 
was named from this wqrd.'' 

The present shape of the wood, however, bears no 
resemblance to a circle. It is possible that it may 
have contained a circular earthwork which has since 
disappeared. 
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We suggest an alternative derivation from F. ruelle, 
dim. of rue, street, in reference to the streets of the 
British town. 

Capt. E. H. Mostyn told Mr. Allcroft that he had found 
amongst the papers of his late father, Col. E. J. Mostyn, 
sometime agent to the Duke of Norfolk, a note raising 
the question whether R ewell were not correctly spelled 
Rowel. At the present day "Rewell Hill" is the 
name given to the north-eastern extension of the .ridge 
towards Dalesdown \Vood, whereas the southern end 
of it is in popular speech always called " The Rewell." 
Such a name as The Rowel would very happily describe 
this portion of the ridge, and it is worth noticing that 
the opposite high ground of Slindon Common is still 
known as " The Spur." 



TENTATIVE EXPLOB.ATIONS ON 
REWELL HILL. 

BY A. HADRIAN ALLCROFT, M.A. 

AT the meeting of the Council of the Society held in 
March, 1919, Dr. Eliot Curwen drew attention to the 
series of earthworks which he and his son, E. C. Curwen, 
had recently discovered on Rewell Hill. The Council 
decided that a Committee should be formed 1 to ex-
amine and report ur.on the works, and that the Agent 
of the Duke of Norfolk's estate at Arundel should be 
asked to allow them to be surveyed. The desired 
permission was readily accorded, and Messrs. Curwen 
having completed the survey, the Committee visited 
the sites on May 10th, and duly· reported their con-
clusions. On the strength of this report, which was 
read before the Council in July, I was requested, with 
the kind consent of the agent, and at the cost of the 
Society, to conduct some tentative exploration. 

It was thought well to confine this to the larger 
(north-eastern) site in Dalesdown Wood. The work 
occupied five days, Aug. 19th- 23rd inclusive. The 
extent and results of it are here described. 

1. THE DIGGINGS. 
A commencement was made with the pits numbered 

4 and 5 on the plan (Plate II.), their peculiar size and 
disposition having given rise to the hope that they 
might prove to be habitation pits. Both were very 
regular in outline, surrounded by continuous banks 
or lips rising at most little more than lft. above the 
natural surface, and the larger of the two (diameter 
26ft.) shewed what might pass for an entrance-way on 
the south-west. The large trees which overhung both 
seemed to guarantee some degree of antiquity, for 
modern pond-makers carefully avoid the vicinity of 

1 The m embers of this Committee were Dr. Eliot Curwen, Messrs. R. 
Garraway Rice, J. E. Couchman, E. C. Curwen, Mrs. Eustace, and myself. 
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trees of any sort, their roots being liable to perforate 
the clay lining of any pond. One of these trees, an 
oak, has a girth of 5ft. 9in. at 4ft. from the ground ; 
the other, a beech, has a girth of 8ft. 9ins. at the same 
height. 

A trench was cut north and south across the larger 
pit. Beneath the accumulation of leafage and leaf-
mould we came at once upon tough red or yellow clay, 
devoid of flints, spread fairly evenly over the whole 
floor, and ramped up to the banks. Beneath this, at 
the southern end of the section, was found a stratum 
of large natural flints ranging up to lOlbs. or more in 
weight, thinly distributed in a kind of floor, beneath 
which the pure clay ·was continued in a thin layer 
overlaying the solid chalk. Elsewhere these large 
flints were not to be found, the clay going right down 
to the chalk, which in the centre was 2ft. below the 
surface. The chalk floor had been excavated, not to 
the round section of a basin, but in the form of a 
blunted cone, as is the floor of a modern Wiltshire 
dew-pond. 

The pit, small as it is, was evidently a pond, and the 
clay as evidently puddled; it had the toughness of old 
leather, and was most difficult to deal with. The 
enclosing bank shews that it was not a catchment-
basin, but a genuine dew-pond, and the situation, on 
ground having a gentle fall to south and south-west, 
and near the head of a long shallow combe, i such as 
was commonly chosen for such ponds. There was no 
trace of any straw, and nothing to suggest that the 
work was of great age. It may ha,~e had some con-
nexion \vith "Sherwood Lodge," which stood 200 
yards away to the west. The great thiclme s of the 
clay lining points to a use extending over many years, 
it having been usual to renew this at intervals with 
new coats of clay, each Yery thin. A great pile o~ 
surface-flints which filled one quarter of the pan, 
shewed that it had served as a convenient dumping 
ground for such material in · recent years. 

In the case of the smaller pit (No. 5) digging was 
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carried only so far a to pro\Te that this also had neyer 
been made as a habitation-pit . - It was largely filled 
with yellow and red clay like the other, but the solid 
chall\: was met with in the centre at a depth of less than 
lft., not in its natural form, but cut Yertically down so 
as to form a smooth face, against which the clay was 
bedded. The mass of chalk was in a position which 
made the pit useless as a pond, a habitation-pit, a 
rubbish-pit, or a well-head, yet it was as regular in 
plan, and as regularly ringed by a well-finished bank 
of flint and mould, as was the other, and like the other 
it had never been ploughed over. There was nothing 
whatever to suggest what may ha\·e been its purpose. 

A section (Plate VII., section <-{} was next cut 
across the line of what ·would seem rightly to have been 
considered to be the exterior eastern defences of the 
settlement. These run north and outh along the brow 
of the plateau, where it commences to fall somewhat 
steeply towards Dalesdown Bottom, the chalk naturally 
coming very near the surface upon the slope, although 
it is more than 3ft. below it upon the plateau. The 
section was 25ft. long and 3ft. wide. In the fosse the 
surface layer was natural leaf-mould with a few 
scattered flints and pieces of chalk ; these lay near the 
solid chalk bottom or upon it, and had eYidently rolled 
down from the Yalla which originally stood on each 
side of the fosse. iBoth Yalla had been built up of 
chalk thrown out in forming the fos e, the bottom of 
which was 3ft. below the exterior Yallum, 9ft . below 
the other. The bottom had a blunted V-section, and 
there were 3 or 4 inches of yellm,- clay with a fe·w flints 
in its lowest part. The lowest poi1{t \Yas 20ft. away 
(horizontally) from the footings of the inner vallum, 
but only 4ft. from those of the external vallum. There 
was no discoverable trace of a fo ·se on the other side of 
either vallum. The inner Yallum had a base 6ft. 3ins. 
wide, but had been spread by ploughing to a width of 
16ft. in places. It had apparently been built up as a 
mere heap of piled chalk rubble, flint, and soil, just as 
these were thrown out of the fossc. A trial hole sunk 
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in this yaJlum 2.Sft.lto the north gaye the same result: 
the plough-mould lay at the surface, and went down-to 
the depth of a foot. In it, just where the spread of the 
vallum ended, was one small shard of fine hard earthen-
ware, 1

85in. in thickness. The interior was stone-grey 
in colour, regularly scored with slight parallel ribs !in. 
apart. The exterior was closely mottled with chestnut 
brO'wn . It is perhaps not a century old. There was 
no other find. 

A third section (Plate VII., section y-3) was taken 
across the fosse which separates the two small rectilineal 
enclosures lying near the south-east corner of the plan. 
To all appearance these represent a ho1nestead, per-
haps two homesteads, of whatever date, and it was 
argued that there was therefore a double chance of 
finding here some object discarded from either en-
closure. This reasoning was justified in so far that the 
section produced the only ancient relics found during 
the whole of the digging. To attempt the exploration 
of either enclosure was out of the question in view of 
the dense hazel growth and the lack of expert labour. 

The section was lOft. in length, extending from the 
centre of the fosse to its southern edge, but it was 
carried right dovvn to the native chalk. It revealed 
the southern half of a shallow V-shaped fosse sunk in 
the surface clay, which was here 3 ft. thick. On the 
bottom of this fosse at its deepest point lay some 
fragments of pottery. The fosse was filled iii with 
some 20ins. of plough-soil, i .e. fine mould and small 
broken flint, over \Vhich was a thin layer of leaf-mould. 
Of the vallum there was nothing traceable beyond a 
slight heaYe in the surface, the plough-soil extending 
right O\rer this and beyond it. 

Bo indetenninable was the actual bottOin of the 
original fosse that the digging was inadvertently 
carried through it down to the solid chalk. This was 
found to trend gradually downward with the natural 
fall of the ground to the south. To remove any doubt 
as to its being here at its natural leYel, a further hole 
was sunk some 20ft. to the south on the line of the 
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section. This hole was carried down through 15ins. 
of plough soil and 2!ft . of natural clay with flints, to a. 
total depth of 3ft. 9ins. without reaching the chalk. 

IAt the point marked vV in the section (Plate VII .) 
were found one or two pieces of wood, one ( 5ins. long, 
dfameter !ins.) having the appearance of the pointed 
erAf of a slender rod which had been driYen almost 
vertically to a depth of some 2ft. belo"· the original 
surface of the fosse. Submitted to the Royal Botanic 
Gardens, Kew, this was pronounced2 to be" certainly" 
a root of the sweet chestnut (castanea saliva), probably 
a fragment left in situ when the residue had decayed. 
As the sweet chestnut stills grows abundantly in 
adjacent parts of Dalesdown \i\T ood, there is no reason 
to question this Yerdict, and none whateYer to take the 
fragments as indications of a sometime stockade or 
cheval-de-frise, for which they are far too slender. 

On Aug. 23rd the various holes and trenches were 
carefully filled in, and the ground left pretty much as 
it had been. Except for the assistance of one person 
for five hours on the 21st, the effort to obtain hired 
labour had proved futile. The work fell therefore 
almost wholly upon the Rev. \Y. Budgen, E. Cecil 
Curwen, and myself, and the amount accomplished 
may fairly be called commendable, having regard to 
the natum loci. The abundance of flints and the 
toughness of the clay were aggravated by the thick 
growth of tree-roots over the whole area, and though 
the great heat of earl.) August had abated, the dense 
leafage and consequent lack of air made the diggers ' 
efforts very exhausting. 

2. THE POTTERY. 
Upon the floor of the fosse she,n1 in Section y-

(Pla te VII.), at the point marked P, were found scraps 
of pottery representing 3 different vessels. These 
were accidentally broken into seven fragments by the 
excavators, but were all recovered and rejoined. 011.e 
was a trapezoidal fragment (2" by l f') of hard thin 

2 By the Director. Lie ut.-Col. Sir D. Prain. C.:\l. G. 
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ware, &ins. thick, thoroughly baked, and alike in 
colour and in texture resembling oatcake. It was 
devoid of all trace of ornament. IThe curve of it shewed 
it to be part of a vessel of considerable size, despite its 
thinness. Two related scraps formed the roughly 
square remnant (ll1r" by h\") of a second vessel of 
coarser make and of a more reddish-yellow tone. All 
the foregoing were of markedly sandy texture. The 
remaining four pieces, when rejoined, formed part 
(about one quarter) of the circular base (diam. 3f') of 
a largish vessel, the precise form of which there is no 
means of guessing. As the underside was much 
blackened, it had possibly been a cooking-pot. It was 
perfectly baked, and the colour of the inner surface 
and of the fractures was that of dull reddish sand ; 
indeed, so sandy was the texture that the whole might 
well pass for a disc of natural coarse sandstone. At tin. 
from the circular edge was a round hole shewing a 
bevelled section : the diameter on the inner side was 
tin., that on the outer side !ins. 

All these pieces were submitted to the British 
Museum, and Mr. Reginald A. Smith pronounced them 
to be " of the Early Iron Age, a century or two before 
the Roman period. This view is supported by the 
outside finish of the urn-base ... and the hole h1 it. 
Such holes are frequent in urnR of the period (see B. _Jf. 
Iron Age Gi1,ide, fig. 135), and are thought by some to 
be for straining honey from the comb, by others to 
allow the soul of the burnt departed to escape. The 
ware in all three cases is particularly sandy. . . . " 

With reference to the last remark, it may be 
added that during August and September of 1919 I 
picked up within a definite area in Arundel Park, 
distant only a mile from the site on Rewell Hill, some 
10-12lbs. weight of Romano-British pottery in small 
fragments, not one of which presents the peculiar 
sandy texture of the specimens from Rewell Hill. 

3. CONCLUDING REMARKS. 
The digging made it amply clear that the site, or 

at any rate such part of it as was examined, had been 
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long and continuously culti.-ated. / There i::> reason 
for belie.-ing that the systematic planting of the 
ground is a matter of quite recent years3, there being 
few trees of any considerable age within this area, and 
those few standing mostly in such positions as to 
bespeak them originally hedge-row timber growing 
along the lines of field-fences now unrecognizable. 
Arundel Park itself >rn ·not enclosed before 18094,. up to 
which date it 'ms under regular culti.-ation. The 
present high road from .Arundel to Yfhiteways Cross 
was made only in consequence of the enclosure of the 
Park, and there is no old timber in tbe plantations 
which no'IY line the whole of this road. Continued 
cultivation had doubtless already destroyed most of 
the customary reliquiae of an ancient settlement on 
Rewell Hill, levelling all but the larger of its ,-alla and 
fosses, when the subsequent methodical planting of 
the ground completed this destruction. 

Much as it were to be wished that the diggings had 
been more productiYe, it will be allowed that, such as 
they are, the results confirm the Committee's belief 
that the site is that of a very considerable settlement 
of a date not later than the Roman occupation. The 
peculiar form of the fosses explored, more especially of 
the great eastern fosse, and the finding of the pre-
Roman pottery on the floor of _one of the fosses, are 
quite sufficient confirmation of this belief. Other 
facts point in the same direction. The Roman 
terrace-way and the great "Co.-ered \ Vay '' mentioned 
above (p. 25) seem to haYe con.-erged at a spot im-
mediately north of the settlement, and a second 

a Capt. E. H. )fostyn. of the Arundel Estate Offic«. kind!,\· a llowed m e t o 
see a map bearing date 119:?. which includes a g rea t part of R e \\·eU Hill , but 
unfortLmately stops short at a line to all intents identical with the Southe rn 
edge of Dalesdown ,\.oocl. Dalesdown Bottom is sh e\rn parce lled into fields. 
and the main part of the Hill as already planted, w ith large culti\·a t ed areas 
scatte red about it . The map gi\·es little detail of the ground further to t h e 
north, for that >\as not then part of the Duke's Estat e. I am informed t hat 
the fir-plantation (just felled) which boundti the s it e on the north side, "'"" 
arable land some 60 years ago. The name of Dalesll own itself belongs to a 
period when this area was rather down than fore~t. 

1 The document authorizing its enclosure, d one at L ewes. bears elate 
K ov. 28, 1809. 
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roadvrny, in part of Celtic type, which comes up from 
Swanbourne by way of Target Bottom and Pughdean, 
and emerges from the hollow in a short but perfect 
terrace of Roman form, seems to have had for its 
objective the same ganglion at or near vVhiteways 
Cross, unquestionably a very important road-centre 
from very early tiri1es indeed. 

The absence of surface relics within the settlement 
itself is to be sufficiently accounted for by the long 
cultivation of the area, the rapid formation of a deep 
covering of leaf mould and vegetation, and the curious 
but noticeable absence of rabbits and other burrowing 
animals, itself due to the clayey character of the sub-
soil. To have detected the site at all, under so many . 
difficulties, is a notable achievement of those who 
found it and charted it, and they are entirely justified 
in their belief of its archaeological importance ; but 
having regard to the extent of the area and the charac-
ter of the gi·ound, and to the degree to ,~·hich it has 
been interfered "·ith, one would hesitate to recommend 
that the Society should undertake any very extensive 
research there. About the smaller (south-western) 
site there is at present nothing to be said. 



A PERA~IBULATION OF 
CUCI{FIELD, 1629. 

BY ~\Irss :YI. H. COOPER. 

THE following account of the beating of the bound 
of Cuckfield Parish in the year 1629 was written by 
the then Vicar, Thomas Vicars B.D. in a paper book 
with a vellum cover which is kept in the safe of Cuck-
field Church. This book has been frequently referred 
to, and many extracts have been made from its pages 
in the articles relating to the History of Cuckfield and 
its inhabitants in Vols XLV. and L. of our Collections. 
It is called " The Pari h Book," and some quotations 
from this "Perambulation" are to be found in Vol. L. 
p. 14, as notes to the account of a later Procession or 
Perambulation which was made in the year 1705 by 
the Rev. Robert :J1iddleton, who 'Yas then Vicar, and 
his parishioners. He is careful to tell us that it followed 
the precedent of the one previously made by :Ylr. Vicars 
in 1629. It must be remembered that the ancient 
parish of Cuckfield included the present ecclesiastical 
parish of Staplefield and the greater part of Haywards 
Heath. The " inhabitants " who accompanied the 
Procession on the different days were probably those 
whose lands coincided with the boundary, who there-
fore were able to point out the correct divisions. W e 
see how necessary this was from what happened on 
the second day when much to :Jfr. Vicar's annoyance 
they were obliged to curtail their walk because no one 
in the company knew the exact boundary line. 

A perambulation about the Parish of Cockfield begun 
May 11, 1629, in the morning and finished the 13th of 
the same a.t evening by T. V. B. of D. and \ icar there 
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with the assistance and companie of these whose 
names follow. A0 R egni Regis Caroli 5°. 

James Sicklemore Curate and Scholemr.1 
Edward Sheerman Pa .. ish Clerk. 2 

Rich . Bartley Joh. Bmrell son of Nin .5 

Joh. Holford Joh. Alchorne6 

Tho. Hurst Abrah. H olford 
Joh. Stone3 J oh. \Yal'cl son of H en:' 
Joh. Venne' Joh . \Yard of Bonehoure 

The first day there met us 
and accon1paniecl us upon 
t h e bounders. 

Joh. Harlan d 
Joh. Cheale 
Hen: Mitchell 
Joh. Lashrner 

Thom. Blundell" F ranc. Cha loner son of Nin. 
Joh. Pierce 
Tho. \\'eeken 

\\.ill. Parsons Sam. \Yeekes 
Tho: H erbert Rich. Faulkne r son of \\'ill. 
Rob. a Field Joh. Faulkner son of .Joh. 
Tho. \Vest younger Joh. Strong• 
Hen: Gal land young \\'ill. Harradine• 
" ·ith other Parishioners J ohn Testar 

Joh. Bartley10 

with other Schollers 

The second claye these, 
Joh. W eller 
Phil. 1\'Iourten 
Jtob. Stanbridg 
Steph. Jupp 
J<~ clw. Da vie 

The third claye these, 
Will Faulkner 
Geo. J enking 
Ellys J ernrnr 
Hen. Gatland 
Hen. Standen 
Joh. \'\. arden 
with oth er inhabitants. 

Upon JYionday morning May 11 1629. meeting in 
the Churchyard, and setting ourselves in order Pro-
cession.wise wee began to sing the 24th Psalme and so 
went over the Stile at the South east end of the Church 
yard singing downe the lane Till wee had made an end 
of the Psalme. Then wee made what speed wee could 
to the outside of the P arish that waye, to begin our 
P erambulation. 

Wee began at a gate commonly called the Nashe 
Gate, from whence (keeping the hedg) Southward wee 
went along till wee came to the North east corner of 
Layhaies alias the Copyhold11 • There wee tooke all 

' Curate and Master of the Free Grammar School, J 6:W. L636. 
' Becam e Parish Clerk in 16 17. 
' Siclesman lti28 (The Parish Book) . 
·1 Surveyor for 1629 (The Pari sh Book). 
5 Of Homestead, bap. at Slaugham Apr. 28, HH4, d . Jan. 15, J ti90. 
' ,John s. of Alex. Alch orne, bap. Dec . 10, 16 .16 (Cuckfield Registm·sr. 
' Hap. Sep. 28, 1617 (Cuckfielcl R egisters). 
• J ohn, s. of Nicholas Strong, bap. D ec. 21, 1617 (Cuckfield Registers) . 
" Cottages in Little London L ane are still ca lled H a.rradines. 
' " J ohn , s. of Rich . Bartley, bap. at Slaugh am NoY. 27, 161~ (Cuc.k field 

R egisters). 
ll Now called Copyhold. 
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along the bounder hedg from the lane going f:louth east 
to the bottom of the gill12 ; and then keeping the gill 
and running goosell1 3 upon the ~outh hedg for oure 
bounder, all the foresaid Layhais being in Cockfield 
parish, and so passing O\~er the river that did run from 
the fornace into the east side of the ::\Ioone hills being 
all in Cockfield parish. the riYer turning and running 
into the ~ 'outh to and through Hookland. But when 
wee came to the Korth west corner of Hookeland wee 
tooke the gill and north side and bounder hedg thereof 
upon the East, untill wee came to the streete14 coming 
on upon the South bounding to Hookeland. At the 
North east corner of Hookelancl" the streete entring 
narrower than it 1Ya. · at the l'\ orth encl therof against 
the South east corner of Hayeswoocl Lancl15 ; and from 
thence wee went all along the King' s highwaye south-
\vard, leaving Kie. FurrelLg house at the South east side 
of us keeping the street for a bounder to Hookelancl, 
till wee came to a field being the inheritance of Hen: 
Mitchell16 wherein were many tilloes17 called Cookesfielcl 
and there taking the bounder hedg of Hookland going 
South \vest wee came to the street and passing over the 
·hedg into that street which leadeth from S. John's 
briclg to l\Iitchells of bridg from South to North going 
along the street to the foresaid river and wane bridg 
called Mitchell's of bridg finding all the Hookehouse 
and land with the Gootsonnes to be in Cockfield parish. 
From thence wee tooke along that river from the East 
passing and falling into the South and \Yest into the 
land joyning to and \Vith the mansion of Hen. Mitchell 
of the bridg, and so forth along the river into the lands 
of Hen. \Y ard1 8 Gent lem. called the Cowepasture of 
Paynes, there being as it 1Yere a little hand of land 
on the South side of the maine rfrer which as in a 
goosill the water compasseth round; and then at the 
next hedg at the South side of the riYer about the end 

12 A ditch or ravine. 13 A gutter. 11 A higlrn·ay o r road. 
15 Now H easelands. 1 6 Of Bridge. 17 Tilloes = til le r, a y oung oak. 
18 Of P a ynes now Paynes Place . 
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of the ne\\· cutt10 (which was made by Joh. Hussey 
gentlem: to carrie the water of that old river to his 
water mill 20) there parteth Clayton, Hurstprpoint 
and Cockfield. And then going o,·er the east end of 
that ·new cutt wee goe along the old river taking in the 
Brook meads, till wee came to the Southwest corner 
of Paines land, the field called the Horse pasture, the 
hedg going from the ~ 'outh to the North, taking in all 
Paynes-land, as the \Yestfield and the \Yestmead, and 
so forth through and over the Pond of Lye, taking in 
the Spittlecrofts, and then over the corner of the 
Hothefield into the upper \Yoodfield. and then at the 
stile of forrifields taking in the Hodes, and so to the 
street ; and going along the street into the South from 
thence we came to \Voodleford bridges, wee go over 
them both 21 into a meade joyning to the highway and 
bridges, on the South side of the ri,·er, the owners 
thereof being John Lashmere22 and Joh. Roberts. 
Having taken that in, we come over the bridges againe 
and pass westward along by the river side, and then 
leaving the second brooke mead in the parish of Hurst, 
the third brooke mead on the South side of the river 
running from \Y oodleford bridges being John Ro~berts 
his and in Cockfield, 'lvee came oYer the riYer crosse a 
brookemead, and bounding upon the South west corner 
hedg of Church land grove; further along North and 
taking in Moorefield and l\foorecroft, and then going 
over the hedg at the East end and north side of the 
Chates gate, keeping the hedg to the South east corner 
of Lofield23 and so going along the South bounder hedg 
to the streete and finding the Chates to be in Hurst, 
the South land (sometime Joh. Dumbrells) to be in 
Bolney and all Lofield in Cockfield ; and so forth along 
the streete Northward to a little river and a goosel 

•• Note in Mcirrtin by T. Vicars : " Th e 0ld waye of the river and not the new 
cutt, is the bounder of om· parish." 

20 Probably L eigh Mill. 
01 Note in margin by T . r· icr1rn : '· \Voe goe over the further briclg, not 

because it is in our Parioh , but to take in that eommon mead." 
22 Of Hilders. '" Now Lovells. 
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bridg, and so on the North there to a house24 taking in 
a litle mead or croft wherein is a noted oaken rough 
stubb greate and full of young little boughs. So we 
went to the outside of Pickwell being in the East, 
and bounding upon the vVest all along the W estree 
out hedg of Pickwell and Raggatfield all in Cockfield. 
There wee came to the streete leading from Pickwell 
house in Cockfield to Boh1ey going along that streete 
unto Rob. \Vashford's house, taking in half his garden 
next the house in Cockfield, and thence bending upon 
the South vVest and going along the bounding South 
hedg of Horsmanhodes and Fleshacres ; both being all 
in Cockfield, fetching the East side of the streete 
bounding to Horsrnanhodes and Fleshacres with John 
Pierces the Smith his house and shopp. And then 
starting Crosse the street ·wee came to the South vVest 
corner of ::\1erriefields in Cockfield bounding on the 
\Vest the lands of Hen. vY ard gentlem. and thence 
going to the \Vest side or end of Brookesmead 25 in 
Cockfield and then coming to a little streeme and · 
wenebridg (the stream falling into the East) over a 
paier of barres keepe up the vY esterne hedg and streeme 
for the division of Cockfield and Bohiey, Patrenostre 
land being all in Cockfield and then all Rob. Thornclen 
Haslings in Cockfield, and all Thorndea:ne being in 
Cockfield, and also keeping the foresaide goosle 
streame up through out Strickland, the which streame 
therein making a di vision of Cockfield and Bolney 
upwards into the \Yest till you come to a bridg and 
streete leading north and South, the bridge's name 
being Evemill bridg, whereat parteth Bolney, Slaugham 
and Cockfield ; and then Cockfield taketh the East 
side of the streete joyning to Hastings sometimes in 
the tenure of Robert Ilman being all in Cockfield. 
And going to the \Vesterne hedg of T. Nye his Haslings 
being all in Cockfield to a streete that cometh out of 
'the East from Cockfield leading to \Varningl~ad 26 

"' }vote in margin l1y Jlr. Vicars : --This house as I coneei,-e is ~forlav's the 
sawyers: the half o f whose ga rden some ~a~- is in our parish ." • 

,. ~ow Broxmead. 2• \\' arninglid. 
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Westward, here wee brake up the course of our walk 
for this daye and coming home, at the head of the 
cawsey going downe to our towne setting ourselves in 
order as at first wee sang to God's praise Psal. 50 from 
the 7th v. to the 15th inclusive. 

Upon Tuesday morning May 12th highing us to the 
place of the streete leading to V\7 arninglead, where wee 
left oft the last day, jumping i;ight upon a litle nick at 
the north side of that streete at the south end of the 
hedg bounding betweene Slaugham and Cockfield 
entring in and setting ourselves in order as before wee 
'rnnt downe all along that hedg Northward singing the 
4 first staves of the 65 Psal. then turning a very little 
into the East wee finde another hedg running North-
ward, where we enterd into the lands of .Joh. Burten-
shaw the elder called by the name of Cumbers alias 
Seamews or North Haslings being all in Cockfield, 
going still further into the North, into a field called 
the Harne being Fr ; Scrace his and called by the name 
of High-hall, all that land and house being in Cockfield 
and going all along the West heclg Northward wee 
entred in at the Pythe in the lands of Rob. Stanbridg 
and called by the name of Stanbridge's being all in 
Cockfield. From his house wee went in at a gate and 
turning to the South hedg and going further to the 
West along the hedg into the vVest in the vVishmeed 
of Stanbridge's to the Southwest corner of the same 
meed joyning to Sir 'l-l alt. Coverts' park pale ; and 
from thence going Northward along the Parke pale 
unto the street that leadeth out of the East into the 
"\Vest out of Cockfield into Slaugham Church. And 
then there going crosse that street into and through 
a place where there hath bene a hop garden being a 
parrish (?) rn.oorie ground into a tenement in Slaugham 
park called Savages or Banks his being all in Cockfield 
parish, there being a mooregill and a bank whereon 
there hath stood a rayle going South and North which 
parteth Slaugham and Cockfield till wee come to the 
Park pale againe to the nick and corner of Cockfield 
croft bounding to the sometime mansion house of 
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Gerard \\'heeler on the Ea. t side, and on the \Yest 
side of the King's higlnrny leading out of Cockfield to 
Hancrosse 2' being once a parcel of Chods ; and from 
thence keeping the high ·treete into the East to,rnrds 
Hancrosse till we came to the King's Highwaye that 
turneth to Cra"·ley into the North, and going round 
about a nick or corner of land being two little fields, 
the North field thereof being a broomefield, both fields 
being once a part and parcel of Chodds ; and . o 
further going crosse the East and \Yesterne street at 
the \Yest end of a hou. ·e ::;ometime called Tilgate Lodg, 
now ruined, into Harland. field, and keeping along the 
North and Easterne hedg of \Yoocliands being all in 
Cockfield, and then wee went crosse a gill and keeping 
a long the Northerne and Easterne eclg of HarriswoocP\ 
and also that end of little Betcheleys, so going on the 
North heclg of Steph . . Jupp's land, and of Osborne's 
field, which is "'ith the other three aforenamed all in 
Cockfield parrish ; and then wee went downe into a 
deep stony gill which cliYideth Blackfold and the North 
\Ve t Cripses and going ~orth up along that gill wee 
enter at the South \Yest corner of Brantridg, keeping 
round the bounder hedg North \Yest and North of 
Brantridg ground, till wee came to a hou ·e place 
, ·ometime standing in Tilgate Forest, called \Yellars 
house, now ruined. ~-ind going from thence Eastward 
to a tilloe in the heathfield and so to a ground stup or 
stump of an old stallie of a greate oake, which oako 

· (before the fall of it) a.· is ayd was called the Priests 
oako; the oake once having three great bough.· or 
armes reaching into 3 pari. ·hes Cockfield, 'laugham 
and Balcomb. And from the place of that bounder 
wee went South and ~outheast into a field of Brantriclg 
called Forrest wood, and taking the hedg toward the 
East, bounding to a hou.~e a little "·ay off, on the 
Northeast corner of that field where sometime dwelt 
one Smeed. Then turning " ·ee tooke the bounder 
hedg of Brantridg 8outlnrnrd bounding to the lands of 
Thomas and John ~e"·man of Balcomb at the East 

" H::mdcro~~ -
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and also of R. Falkner's land jn Balcomb bounding 
unto us, going along upon the Eastern hedg of the 
upper Burrage and the upper Burrage wood in Brantridg, 
and all in Cockfield vrn came into the Northlands, unto 
the Northeast corner of thos Northlands being all _in 
Cockfield parish. And here wee brake off our second 
dayes travell for because wee had not in our companie 
any to gi,;e us perfect direction for the bounders any 
further at that time ; whereas wee might have gone 
with ease a great way further. But being constrained 
to return home, as wee came to the cawsey setting 
ourselYe. in order as before wee went downe the street 
into the towne singing the 3 last staves of the 65 Psal. 

Upon \Yednesday morning :Jfay 13th wee returned 
with speed to the Northeast corner of N orthlands 
where setting ourselves in order as before wee kept the 
border hedg upon the E ast, leading Southward, as wee 
went dmnrn singing the 3 first staves of the 85 Psal. so 
going along the hedg leading Southward to \Vashland 
the inheritance of the hcire of Brantridg, and keeping 
t he boun~er hedg between Northland and "\Ya. ·hland 
till 'vee came out into the street that leadeth betweene 
Brantridg and Tyes. And then keeping t he street 
southward bounding to Ellis Vinals by name and all 
in Cockfield, bounding on the other side on Oatehale 
of Tyes which Oathal is in Balcomb and going along 
that street at the South ·w est corner of Oatehale wee 
t urned Eastward into the lane or street going Eastward 
from Tyes to Falkners2 3• Along that lane wee went to 
the North East corner of Sayers alias Castrie, where 
was our bounder mead between Sayers and the brook. 
Where in that first field of Sayers did once stand a 
barn, and so keeping Southward to a mead of Sayers 
land bounding to the Brook running down South to t h e 
Eastern nick and end of the mead called Gosnols eye, 
there meeting .3 rivers, out of the North, North west 
and West falling from the Southeast corner of Sayers 
land and Gosnols eye into one ri,' er at the North side of 
Sidney which is all in Cockfield. \Vhich river from 

'" X ow ca lled \\"hi t eho u -r:- . 
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those 3 rivers aforesaid divideth Cockfield and Bal-
comb untill you come to a field or mead called the 
Hooke joyning to a hopp garden at Pilstie bridg. 
There at the N ortlnrnst corner of that mead wee did 
and are to goe over the brooke, v;rhere there is as it 
were a hand or such a little plott of that mead of Ellys 
Jenners, that the brook water runneth round about it. 
And from the bounding hedg there going Northwards 
from the river up to the street dividing the lands of 
Joh. Faulkener in Balcomb and Ellys Jenner30 in Cock-
field, in that street wee go on Northward still, till wee 
come to the narrowing again of the street which is at 
the pointing Southern east corner of Groveland which 
is all in Cockfield. The bounder hedg on the V\f est 
going and turning Northward and bounding to Bal-
comb, the foot waye from the Faullmers to Balcomb 
Church lying over the Northwest corner thereof. At 
which corner cometh a ri,·er falling into the South and 
South east, along which river (before we come to 
Groveland bridg, where is the K ' highways or before 
wee come to the place where the street that cometh 
downward from Balcomb to Cockfield cometh nearest 
to that river) the bounder hedg of Northland and 
Cockfield goeth upon the Eastern bank above the 
river and so, up North Eastward at a water gullett 
which hath bene coming up thereby into the Kings 
highway, wee go a little straightway forward down the 
highway turning in at the \Yest side of the street at a 
great oak tree neere a paier of barrs and so down by 
the hedg, from that wee took over the foresaid river or 
brooke at the Korth West corner of Burts tenement a 
part of Rooks in Balcomb and bounding to Groveland 
to the bridg; and from Groveland bridg, that river 
divideth Cockfield and Balcomb, Coxe his house and 
garden, all Rowehill house and land and the Upper 
Pilstie being in Cockfield. 'When we came to the lands 
of Middle Pilstie, there is a meade of that land in 
Cockfield Parish that is at the Northeast side of the 
river and bounding on the Northeast hedg thereof 

30 Ellis Jenner lived at Pilstye. 
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with all the rest of Middle Pilstie and all lower Pilstie 
in Cockfield parish, the brook still after being our 
bounder on the North side of all Bentley and Naldred 
to Ryebridg31

1 both of them all being in Cockfield. 
The which Rye bridg parting Cockfield Balcomb and 
Ardinglie. And from Rye brjdg the King's highway 
goeth Southward being the bounder on the Eastern 
side of Naldred in Cockfield, and of Boordhill in Cock-
field ; and coming upo1. the South in that way unto 
Twyvers goosel bridg at South Dike there wee tooke 
over the hedg into a mead the Southwest side thereof 
being in Cockfield, the old way and passage of the 
water in the mead and not the new cutt where the 
water now runs being the bounder of our Parish. At 
the further end of that mead there was a stake strooke 
into the ground, for a mark, and from that stake wee 
went Northward to the corner end of the hedg of a 
hop garden upon the Southwest corner, and so up at 
the Northwest side of Sugwood's house32, and so 
fetching the bounder hedg of Sugwoods where parteth 
3 parishes. The Honewood being in Ardinglie, the 
Hookes in Linfield and all Sugwoods as aforesaid in 
Cockfield, and Mascall's field is in Cockfield, and then 
going again into the streete upon the South, that street 
namely that we left at Twyvers bridg, and so along 
that street we went to Bridgers house and so on to 
Bridgers mill. And at Bridgers mill going on South 
along the East side of the street over the wane bridg 
that the water runneth under that falleth from the 
mill, and so over the footbridg on the East side of that 
street jump to the Northwest corner of Edw. Pelland's 
mead called Millgreen mead. There wee over the hedg, 
and taking the North bounder hedg of that mead going 
upon the East and so forth into Fields meade the 
bounder Northern hedg thereof, and so of Wigperrie 
mead and Church mead still along the Northern hedg 
Eastward of those meades to the street, at a place of the 
street near to Scrace's bridg towards the Southern end 
of that lane where lieth a gutter logg cross the street, 

• 1 Now Ryelands Bridge. •2 N"o'' Sugworth Farm. 
F 
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where there is a nick of land on the East side of that 
streete being a part of that mead, and also a platt of 
upland grow1d rising upward next the Common and 
bound to the Southea t from Scrases bridg lane end 
up towards Scrases house as it were the right hand of 
a bodie ; which is found with that part of the mead 
beforesaid to be of the mannor of Tru bweeke and of 
the parish of Cockfield ; · and from that bounding hedg 
of that plott, keeping up close as near as can be to 
, 'crase's mansion house pale and closes thereof along 
that land to the East side of the corner close to the 
hedg unto and in at the vVanegate without the North-
west corner of ::V1atthews, 'ir Stephen Boord's land and 
all in Cockfield, and so keeping the bounder heda upon 
the North into Newman' land called Veralls and the 
Gubrides being both and all in Cockfield, then entering 
the out bounds of Petlands bounding into Ro"·land 
and also woodknowl mead in Linfield upon the North of 
us and Northeast, and so going the Eastern hedg upon 
the South fetching the outbounds of Petlands all in 
Cockfield to the common. Then wee came Vv e tward 
along the highway in the Common without the Petlands 
till wee came to the stump of a beech joyning to 
the hedg very neare. From which stump or tame 
walking between two oaken tilloes33 on both which were 
marks set for remembrance. ~-illd so wee tooke downe 
from those trees leaving them in the East through a 
parish slant · of the Common , outlnrest crossing the 
highway that leadeth from the North into the , 'outh 
out of Cockfield to \Vivelsfield and going a little 
further making marks on the ground where sometime 
stood a crabb tree wee tooke into a lane on the right 
band called the half streete, bounding at the , 'outh 
. ide of greate Hayworth 34 and so on further in that lane 
we went to the 'outheast corner of Bonehoure35 joyning 
to Brookeland on the, 'outh ; and so keeping the border 
hedg of Bonehoure to the Burchat stile of the footway 

• 3 These oaks and the l:>cech stump are markf'd on the map of t he :\1anor of 
Trubweek in the Socie ty·s :'lfnseum. 

,. N ow Great Haywards. °' X ow Bolnore. 
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' leading from Hayworth to Hayesland36 ; and from 
that stile still keeping the bounder hedg of Bonehoure 
to the South, westward to the street and Kings highway 
leading from North to South from Butlers Green to St. 
John's Bridg. And then going on the West in the 
streete, taking to the Southeast corner of the Welcroft 
and Renfield's house being in Cockfield, and going 
the Southern West bounder hedg of the W elcroft into 
the West end and corner of Sanders, being all in 
Cockfield ; and from thence taking over the gill to the 
Southwest bounding hedg of Joh. Chownes37 inheritance 
and land called by name Renfields being in Cockfield 
parish and so over at the furnace lane and street at 
the very gate going into Thomas Renfield's38 keeping 
that street we came to Nashe gate againe where we 
began. Where thanking God for his mercie and 
praising his holy name by singing the 67 Psalme wee 
came along through the Park and lanes till wee came 
to the Churchyard where setting ourselves in order as 
wee did at the first wee went singing lustily and with a 
good courage towards the Vicarage the remainder of 
the 85 Psalme ·beginning at the 7 verse. 

Blessed be God. 

A second Perambulation is recorded in the Parish 
Book as taking place when Mr. Greenhill was Vicar. 
No date is given, but as the names of the Church-
wardens are mentioned we know it must have been in 
1664. The entry is as follo~s :- "A Perambulation 
about the parish of Cockfield begun May the 16th in 
the morning and finished the 18th of the same at 
Evening according to the President and directions 
aforegoing in p. 93 by Samuel Greenhill Vicar of 
Cockfield the Assistance and company of these that 
follow. The first day Samuel Creed schoolrnr. John 

'" Now H easelands. 
37 In the map of t h e :Manors of Truh,rnek And H aywards t h e house now 

called Chownes is marked John Lucas house. 
38 Cuckfield P><rish R.egist e r , 1604, Apr. :!5, ThOJ!1!1S R enfie ld of Vylleders in 

K eymer and Mercie Anstie als Field. \' ylleders m ay be the same as Burnt 
House E'arm, which is situated in a deLached p11rt o f Keymer. 
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Mitchell and John Bartley Churchwardens, Henry 
Spurling Parish Clerk Nicholas Standbridge Sexton. 
Mr. John Burrell, John 'tone sen., Tho. Holford, 
Stephen Stamer jun: ~Tilliam Brotherton, Thomas 
Winpenny, Edward Virgoe, John King." The second 
day the same parishioners took part with the exception 
of the two last, in ·who e place are the names of Richard 
Faulconer and Stephen \Vood, and the third day 
Thomas Burtenshaw, sen., Tho. Burtenshaw, jun., and 
John Seale are added to the list "1'ith diYers of the 
youth, schollars and others e\ery day." 

The third Perambulation recorded in the Parish 
Book is that of Mr. :Jiiddleton in 1705, which .has been 
already printed in S.A .C., Vol L. He adds at the end 
of his account "Neither have I found recorded here in 
this Book, or elsewhere any of the Perambulations in 
times past besides that of :Jir. Vicars, and that of 1\1.r. 
Greenhill. Only some told me at this time of my 
Perambulation that they remembered a Perambulation 
made in l\Ir. Archdeacon Hensha"·'s time. ' \Vi.th the 
advent of ordnance maps the need for these "peram-
bulations " has passed a·way. 



KINGSTON-BUCI CHURCH. 

BY DR. FRANCIS GRAYLING. 

THE approach from Hove to this highly picturesque 
spot is very striking; at a railway arch we suddenly 
leave behind the varied surroundings of a sea-port 
with its " mystery " tower-ships, and find ourselves 
entirely in the country amidst tall trees, leafy lanes, 

l'hoto /:,y T . Dunkerton 
l'\: le\USTON-Bl: C l CHt;RCH - l='<TEl\TOl{ 

meadows, a manor house, and at the end of a side lane 
an ancient rectory, and still more ancient church, as 
yet but little touched by the unsympathetic restorer. 

It is mainly to this structure, as yet undescribed in 
this journal, that attention is now directed. 
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The plan compri es nave with north partial aisle, 
central tower, and chancel. Externally the measure-
ments roughly taken are :-Length-nave 51 feet, 
tower 21 feet , chancel 21 feet ; breadths-nave and 
chancel 21 feet, the aisle 11 feet ; no measured plan is 
exhibited in the building. The porch is to the south. 
1Jp till about 60 years back the aisle wa.· a lean-to 
shut off from the church and used as a cart lodge; it 
has been re-constructed of old material in an in-
different manner. The tower appears never to have 
been finished ; it has a pyramidal roof, covered with 
Horsham " slatts," as is the ·whole of the roofing. The 
bell stage is greatly needed. 

The nave is the earliest part, as e,~ident by its high 
walls, absence of original buttresses, the large sand-
stone coigns, and the comparatively thin walls-
2 feet 3 in.- the strongest evidences of pre.-conq uest 
construction. The original rough-cast remains-much 
covered by modern pebble-dash- hiding any windows 
that have escaped enlargement , though po ibly one 
may still be found near the porch. The inserted 
windows in this part are a single 13th century lancet 
\Yest of porch, a two-light 15th century example on 
the other side, and at the west end a similar one, all 
original- of sandstone ; by the side of the last men-
tioned is an ad.ded buttress 8ft. 5in. in projection. 

The porch is late 13th century, with external and 
internal door-cases of local firestone, as well as pieces 
of Caen tone. The tower seems to be entirely of 13th 
century date, only one of its four windows is now 
open- internally the rear-arches, turned in block 
chalk, are semi-circular; the staircase projects on the 
south, square on plan. 

The chancel is also of 13th century con truction ; 
it has original and elegant two-light curvilinear 
windows, one on each side, the east end window being 
entirely modern, re-placing a debased opening, as seen 
in a drawing done early in the 19th century. A 
priests' door on the north side has been lately re-
opened, a deep chase in the adjacent buttre ·s hows. a. 
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small lean-to annexe to have existed outside it, and 
in the re-built gable wall of the nave-aisle is a lozenge-
shaped window, which is stated to have belonged to 
this apartment. So far the exterior. 

Having entered by the inner porch door, a well-cut 
and tongued cross-patonce is seen in the jamb on the 
right. The font is square, both bowl and pedestal of 
sandstone. The roof is ceiled within, the wall plates 
showing. The rafters have a collar and braces, which, 
together ·with the upright ashlar-pieces, form seven 
cants; there are cross-ties but no king-posts. 

The nave opens to the aisle by two arches, properly 
responded and margined at each end on half pillars, 
supported in the middle by a singularly elegant 
detached pillar, sen1i-circular in form, 8ft. 6in. high, 
on a square sub-base; the base of the column has the 
torus and sunk scotia embracing the plinth by four 
gryffs or little feet ; the capital is singularly and 
elegantly moulded, the abacus under cut ; under this 
i a corona and quirk from which depends an ovolo or 
quarter round, like the base of a tiny dome, shadowing 
the plain bell hollow, below which is the annulet; 
the arches are double ordered, the edges of these being 
chamfered and stopped at the feet ; a more beautiful 
piece of 13th century architecture is seldom seen in 
~ussex churches. The high walls here enabled proper 
proportions to be observed ; the tooling of the surface 
of the pillar is a study in itself; the material is firestone. 

The tower area is covered by a testudo or quadri-
partite vault between the eastern and western cross 
arches, which also have two orders or members: at 
the four angles arc attached shafting pillars with 
plain bell capitals of weald fresh-water marble, the 
paludina shells (whelks) project as the more earthy 
part of the marble has exfoliated. 

To the north and south are the undercut pointed 
wall or formeret arches of the vault, the pair of diagonal 
ribs with roll and fillet moulding forming, as they 
always should, a pair of true semi-circular arches. 

When this vault came to be set out it was found 
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that the outer order of the cross arches of the church 
would be fouled by the oblique ribs, this difficulty was 
got over by cutting away the lower part of the outer 
order in each arch, the hollow thus created was given 
a little edge moulding, and a niche was contrived at 
the apex, which gives rather a character to the whole 
construction. 

No provision was made to take up and down bells ; 
the present one, weighing 2t cwt., was cast by ·William 
Hull, of Lewes, ~he year of his death, 1687. 

The projecting newel staircase not only leads up 
to the future ringing room-assuming the tower com-
pleted, but also led to the rood-loft bv an opening on 
the way; the newel pillar round which wind the steps 
has the unusual luxury of an ent\Yin.ing hand-guide 
carved on the stone. 

Corning now to the choir or chancel, round which 
is a semi-circular 13th century string-course, the screen 
of 14th century de. ign require notice; a suming that 
it was not a sanctuary screen, but \Yas the rood screen, 
having its loft, it has certainly- been removed much to 
the east; the doorway is wide, with cusping and flat 
arch over, the tracery of the sides is reticulated- the 
mullions missing-the moulded brestsummer em-
battled. The modern attempt at restoration and 
enrichment can happily be easily cleared when this 
screen shall again be in its old place, and provided 
'"ith its loft. 

The chancel roof is deba ed, ha\'ing no collar braces; 
the piscina is 13th century. .An oblong opening by 
the priests' door communicated with the annexe. 

The north side of the sacrarium is occupied by the 
Lewkenor tomb and Easter . epulchre. The material 
is firestone ; it is like one at Hamsey and also one at 
Sittingbourne, Kent. The Lovelaces who erected the 
latter were allied to the Lewkenors. All three examples 
have much in common, though varied in design, the 
date of each seems to be just at the beginning of the 
16th century. The example at Kingston-Buci has a 
table tomb panelled, the table being edged by a deep 
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champ, which may here have been intended for a 
painted inscription instead of brass. 

The canopy above has a contrary curved arch, 
single feathered and delicately crocketed. The hollow 
has a coved miniature vault, the panels of which are 

l 'hrJto hy / •. Jr . .I o/m.f!ton 

diagonally divided into four parts ; at the first inter-
section is a rose, 2nd a crown, 3rd a crown, 4th an 
angel, 5th a pomgranate, 6th a rose, 7th a rose- each 
varied. 

In the centre of the table under the arch is defaced 
sculpture representing the sepulchre, with sleeping 
soldiers in helmets all row~d. Above the Saviour is 
rising, scarcely now to be t raced. The figure to the 
east can hardly be interpret ed, but the western sculp-
ture is clearly " our blessed Lady of Pity." 

It is singular that in the t hree sepulchre tombs 
mentioned none of the numerous shields are either 
charged or painted. 
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The glazhig of the windows. Up till the present 
year the modern glass painter has not appeared; 
but he is reported to be on the ·way. All the openings 
are glazed with plain diamond quarries dating round 
the past 2! centuries. Of the original painted glas · 
one quarry charged ·with a foliated and lipped rose, 
smear shaded and vello-w stained, and an entire shield, 
have alone survived. The date of the glass is quite at 

the end of the 15th century, before the stipple shading 
was fully established. The charge of the shield (which 
follows the shape of the period having contrary curved 
base) is Argent, 3 chevronels azure-for Nicholas 
Lewkenor. The Le"\-vkenor shield is generally tincturecl 
exactlythe reverse; but Berry, Enc. H erald., gives the 
chevronels Or, and Hasted, H ist. K ent, under Acrysc , 
Kent, gives the field Argent-the chevronels gules ; 
under Ash and KingsdO'-\'n, both near \\'rotham, he gives 
the usual tinctures. 

The Revd. Ernest I. Frost, present Rector of Kings-
ton-Buci, at the end of 1919 handed over this glass to 
the writer. The shield was in the widest improper 
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flat leads that well nigh hid the glass. Having made 
a careful dissection, I found three pieces of the field 
had been renewed in the 18th century, the rest being 
all late 15th century of that beautiful argent that is 
not even yet matched by the modern glass manufac-
turer, the tone of the chevronels, which were quite 
perfect and had never been cut with a diamond, is also 
remarkably fine. 

The base apex was upside down, which i. now 
rectified. The photographic Yiew by ::\fr. \\ ystan 
Toyne of Hove shovvs the shield as re-leaded by the 
writer, retaining the 18th century pieces: the apex 
of the upper chevronel required a small piece of ancient 
glass to be added where a huge lump of . older had 
been clumsily introduced in front of a fragment of 
the original argent, which is now seen in place. Th e 
quarry has been inserted on the right side of the 
glazing-panel, and another of intermediate date is 
added to effect a balance, as well as an eroded ruby 
ro e with yellow centre of the " Intermediate date " of 
gla. s painting. The shield has been surrounded by a 
.·pecies of chaplet formed by lead-work. 

Of the furniture and fitting of the church, it is 
on record that the church was re-fitted by the 
Lewkenors (see Vol. 3 of our Collections for pedigree 
of the family) at the beginning of the 16th century, 
the benches having carved poppy ends, eleven of which 
remain, one now at the we tend having the Lewkenor 
shield; the rest are on the sides of the nave 
gangway, but attached to woochYork of more modern 
date. 

The pulpit has the linen-fold panelling, the whole of 
this has been sawn and adapted for the present not 
very convenient arrangement. 

The sanctuary rail of later date- Tuscan in character 
- has been subjected to an attempted arching and 
cusping ! 

Near the font is a 17th century singing desk, ex-
amples of which are rare ; one of rather earlier date 
till exists at Bobbing, Kent. The Lord's Table is of 
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17th century date. The present rector has during the 
past nine years effected very considerable improvement 
in the interior, and is opposed to certain radical in-
sertions which have been suggested. 

The east window, designed in the Uth century style, 
does not appear to have been sugge ted by any motive 
or fragment; it is already beginning to decay ; what 
appears to be a rebate in one of the jambs is simply 
due to the fact that a small piece of stone was inserted 
and has, as .might be expected, dropped out. 

The Quarr abbey stone from the Isle of Wight does 
not appear in the church, but is seen in the ruin of a 
dovecot \Yest of the churchyard. 



A SEVENTEENTH CENTURY 
ACCOUN11 BOOK 

BY LEONARD J. HODSON, LL.B. 

THE following extracts are taken from a small leather-
bound manuscript book (now in the possession of Mr. 
J. F. Tattersall of Bishopstone, near Lewes) con-
taining " An Account off the payn1ents and Dis-
bursements of Elizabeth widow of John Cowper 
deceased and by him impowered to act as Overseer 
in the Roome of one of his daughters till they shall 
attaine the age of one and twenty years." 

John Cowper (or Cooper, as his name is spelt in his 
will1 and also in the Salehurst Register, which records 
his burial on October 31st, 1699) was a well-to-do 
yeoman who apparently farmed Squibbs Farm on the 
borders of Etchingham and Salehurst. H e left sur-
viving him his wife, Elizabeth (to whom he left "one 
bedstedle one feather bed and the furniture thereunto 
belonging and the use of the rest of my household 
goods that sl1e shall have need of during widowhood"), 
a son, James, and three daughters- Sara, Elizabeth 
and Hanna. 

The widow, with the assistance of "my Uncle 
Walker of Nindfield," seems to have kept her accounts 
and transacted her business as " Overseer " with great 
care and particularity :-

Paid to Mr. Smith for malting my husband's coffin the sum of 
fifty shillings. paid to doctor Guibs for a journey to my husband 
in his last sickness and for things had of him 14 shillings. for 
Gloves given at the funerall for 15 pair of mens gloves at 2s. pair 
18 paire of womens at 2 s. a paire for 5 paire of womens had after 

1 Dated 27th July , 1691. The Will contains an interesting scheme for the 
foundation of a School at Salehurst in the event of all the testator's children 
predeceasing him. 
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at 2 s. paire because there were not (enough) for all that were 
designed to haYe gloYes of them " ·hich were sent for first. paide 
for claret for the funeral of my husband forty shillings and for 
heear sixteene shillings and to the Clarke for diging of the GraYe 
and Ringing of the Knell to shillings and four pence and to the 
minister for Reading the Burial two shillings and ten pence. 

1699. December the firs. paide the sum of forty shillings to 
the poor of the parish of Salehurst gi\en to them by John CO\rper 
in his will. 

Paide to i\Ii stris Rogers for the Childrens schooling eight shillings 
and to pence. more for making cloaths for me and the children 
eleven shillings and sixpence. 

For making the Bming suit for my husband tw·o shi llings . 
December the 12 of 1699 paid for three herriots due to Sir George 

~troud lord of the maner of Etchinham and Salhmst2 the sum of 
six guineas Yallued at :21 and six pence a guinnea for land of John 
Cowpers lying in Salhurst and seased at the death of the said John 
Cowper and for a gratuity for .'training fifteene shilings and six 
shillings spent in making up the composition in all seYen pound ten 
shi llings. 

December the 16 1699 paid to }fr .. John Chambers for the per-
sonage tythes one pound eight shillings. 

Upon the 3d of XO\-ember paide to Thomas clan for giYing a 
Bulloch a drink three shilling.· and for his sons work four shillings. 

Feb the 14 1699 then paid to Vi1illiam· :\Iarch for two maxins of 
dung and for paling in of a garden and other things fixe pounds. 

}larch the 6 1699 then paid to \Yilliam Hicks Shopkeeper for 6 
yards of mill lincemroolce at 22 a yard to make Sarah Cowper and 
hanna each of them a peticoat, for l.> els of Changing Cloath for 
Sarah antl Elizabeth Cowper at J 6 pence an e ll . . . for t"IYO ·pair 
of stockings for .James at ten pence a pair. 

March the 2;) 1700 then paide to my senant maide 9.) f:lhilling:; 
for her years "·age;;:. 

April the ;) 1700 then paide my :;errnnt man ten pounds ,;ix 
pounds for his last .'·ears 11·a,!les and four pounds that 11·as behinrl 
of the year before. 

Befm:e )larch the 12 then paide for ('alico 3 ~·arcls .) ShilLing:s and 
for lace and edging 8 Shillings. 

)fay the 9 1700 Charge.· and expences about the probate of the 
will at lewi:; for transcribing a Coppy of the "ill "to ' be kept for a 
Guide for the o\·erseers the original Being left in Coort and for 
Coppiing out the l\·entory and for writing of a Bond in all three 
pounds 2 and Six pence. 

2 This manor seems to have been Yarioush· known as that of ·· Salehurst,"' 
" Echiogham:· ·· Echingham -cum-Salehurst":· and "Salehw·st-cum-Eching· 
ham. ,. lr \YRS afterwa1·cls bought by the notorious Sir John Lade. Bart. See 
.4 Short H i .. tory of Salelwrst, p. I ::l:l. 
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Then paid for Carring of fi \'e load of household goods which was 
late John Co-wpers of Salhurst from the parish of Salhurst to t he 
to wn of Cranbroke the sum of fifty Shillings. paide to nathanel 
freebody for taking down of my houshould and for seting of i t up 
a nd for making of a dreser and a Spit Ra.ck the sum of 14 Shillings . 

. June the 12 1700 then paid to John Smith the sum of ten shillings 
fo r a window tax for the year ninety nine for the house caJJed Squibs. 

April the 9 1700 then paid to t homas Lord for a pair of stays 17 
1-'h illings a.ncl for making a manto 2 Shillin. 

May the 10 1700 ... for four pair of Shoos for my fo ur children 
ten Shillings. ' 

.June the 13 1700 then paid to John Leigh for five yards of druget 
to make a Coat for James Cowper ... the sum of 15 Shillings for 
two yards and a half of dama. k to make a wasket for him at 17 
pence a yard for 8 yards of Crape at ten pence a yard to lind the 
Coate a nd the skirts of the wasket. 

November the 16 1700 then paid to Mr. Leigh for seven ells of 
Cl oath to make shirts for J a mes Cowper at 13 pence an ell seven 
shillings and seven pence for two yards and a quarter of Callico at 
five g roats a yard for fiye yards of climme*-.Y to make a frqck for 
.'James Cowper at 16 pence a yard for 2 <loosen of buttons at 7 pence 
a clonsen for making the frock 2 shillings and six pence. 

December the 02 1700 then paid to John aYery for half a yard of 
Rhag to graft. a pair of Breeches for Jame. · 3 shi llings ancl for setting 
of it on and for Buttons one Shilling. 

December the 03 1700 t hen paid to )fr . James Bulloch for t en 
weeks skooling fur Sarah and Elizabeth Cowper to t each them to 
write ten shillings. 

January the 20 1700. then paid to )frs. H amond for teaching 
of hanna to read for five and forty weeks eight Shillings. 

Feb. 1700 then paid to Gooddy Barich for two pair of pattens for 
my self and Sarah Co\\1Jer 2 Shilli ugs and 4 pence. 

February the 20 1700 then paid to Goodman Brislanclen for four 
new shelves to set in my Closet t hree shillings and sixpence and for 
to new shelves to set in m." kitchen three shillings and for an other 
new . ·helf one shilling and for a new stolledg one shilling. 

March t he 20 fifth l 701 then paid to doctor Groom bridg Six 
pou nds for a yeari:; Rent for my cl welling house paid ten Shilling 
fo r· a window tax for the sam e ho use paicl to Goodman Fairhall 
for t wo door Locks for to set on at my d\\'elling honse t hree shillings. 

May the 12 1701 then paid to }fr. Leigh for t wo pair of Bodies 
for Sarah and E lizabeth Cowper fifteen shillings and sixpence paid 
::it the same time for thirtene yards of stuf for hanna Cowper at 
15 pence a ,vard sixteen shilling and t hree pence . 

. . . for a yard and a ha lf of muslin to make head cloaths for 
R:uah and Elizabeth Cowper six shillings . 

}fay the 03 l 70l then paid to tho. Cotterel for making of ha1111a. 
C'owpers Go\Yll nncl peticont one Shilling and ten pence. 
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From April, 1702, the amounts expended are set 
out in figures instead of in words as in the earlier part 
of the book. 

About this time Sarah appears to have gone to Nin-
field to live with "my Uncle \i\Talker" (who charged 
two guineas a quarter for her board), and James to 
" my cousin \Valker at Dalhngton " (who charged £10 
a year). Both young people were ·well-equipped with 
ne-w clothes for the occasion. Sarah's outfit included 
" a Riding Gown," " a pair of Bodies," " a maske," 
and " a bunnet and a pair of gloves," as well as such 
other necessaries as "dowles (Dowlas) to make 
Shifts/' " blue linnen for aprons,'' and " A Sherf." 
Expenditure on James is set out at some length and 
includes " 9 yards of druget to make a Coat and 
wascoat," " Shag to make Breeches," " Shaloone to 
lind his Cloaths," and " 3 dusen of buttens for his 
coat." " A little tnmk for him and a pair of Gloves 
. . . two pairs of wosted Stocking," and " a Coo me 
(Comb) " complete the list. Smallpox was a common 
enough disease in those days and less than a year after 
James had migrated to Dallington there is recorded 
a payment to " nurs baker " of £1 12s. Od. " for 
tending of Jam es Cmvper of ye small pox. " The 
"tending " seems to have been successful, for soon 
after there occur notes of expenditure on "nick-
cloaths," " does skin breeches,'' and " a pair of 
glovess for gaµ1es." The accounts terminate in April, 
1703. There was apparently some litigation about 
John Cowper's will :five years later, for the original 
will (which is now missing) was sent up (Nov. 15th, 
1708) to the P.C.C. according to a monition from there, 
being at the petition of Sarah Hope (als. Cooper), wife 
of Barham Hope and daughter of the Testator. 



NEOLI"rHIU SPOONS AND 
BRONZE LOOPS.* 

BY J . E. COUCHMAN, F .S.A. 

THE t\Yo Neolithic clay ·poons illu ·trated were found 
about eighteen years ago on the bounda.ryof the parishes 
of Hurstpierpoint and Clayton in 1 'ussex. The main 
road from Hassocks l~aihvay Station to Hurstpierpoint 
runs east and west parallel to the Downs, and about one 
mile from their foot, on a ridge of sand sloping south-
ward. \Vithin two or three hundred yards of the Ham 
Farm has been found a continuous series of relics from 
an early date. Pygmy flints have been found in fair 
numbers; Bronze Age urns, one of the Ashford type, 
and others of the conical shape, have been unearthed ; 
and a Roman road twenty-seven feet wide has a burying 
ground by its side. The Ham farmhouse suggests the 

- Heim of Saxon times, the Hill of the hundred adjoins the 
house, with the " field of the hundred settles " not far 
removed, and of later days there remain the fulling 
mill field, the bull-baiting field and the bear stakes. 
~ome four hundred yards west of the Ham farm-

house and about one hundred yards west of the Roman 
road, just at the top of a hill known as 'Nickham Hill, 
are the cross-roads. That running north and south is, 
I believe, an old British road, and is the boundary of 
the parishes previously mentioned ; about 150 yards 
from the cross-way on the south side is a disused sand-
pit, on the edge of which a rabbit had scratched out the 
two spoons. It is to be regretted that some effort 
was not made at the time to discover the history of 
these strange things, as three or four years afterwards. 
when they were understood, it was impossible to identify 
the exact spot, and excavation led to no result. 

* This paper was read by Mr. Couchman at a m eeting of the Society of 
Antiquaries on 13 F ebruary, 19 l9, and is reprinted from tho Society's Pro-
ceedings by kind p ermission of the Council. 

G 
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One of these spoons (fig. l a) is of singular shape, and 
but for its association ·with the other would scarcely 
have been so described. The handle is cylindrical, 

" /J 

slightly tapering at the end, 
the mean diameter is about 
! in., and its length 4-la in. 
The bowl ·was fashioned by 
the finger, and the end of 
the bowl is turned up at 
right-angles to the handle. 
Both spoons . are made of 
dark soft clay mixed with 
particles of mica or quartz. 

The second object (fig. lb) 
is typically a spoon moulded 
by hand, the bowl ,,·as shaped 
by the thumb, the groove left 
by the thumb-nail in the 

FIG. 1. NEOLITHIC CL AY SPOO :\S paste being easily discovered. 
FouNn 1" sussEx m The width across the bowl is a 

little more than l t in., and the total length of the spoon 
4! in. The handle is conc~ve on the front, having been 
smoothed down by the finger when the paste was soft; 
the back of the handle is round, the spoon tapers from 
the widest part of the bowl to the end of the handle, 
which is round. These spoons are now in the British 
Museum. 

Mr. Reginald Smith, F.S.A., speaking of "Foreign 
Relations in the Neolithic Period, " gives many illus-
trations by Dolmens, flint Implements and Pottery, of 
the connection between the Neolithic People of the 
Mediterranean and the same race in the British Isles, 
and remarks that these spoons which have jnst come into 
notice form another link with the Neolithic Continent1• 

The distribution of these spoons in Europe is ir-
regular, and they generally come from the south. A 
few have been found in Spain, and two in Asia Minor, 
while the more northern parts such as Holland, 

1 Proceedings of the P rehistoric Society of E ast Angl ia, 1918-1919, \ "ol. IJJ., 
Pt. 1. 
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Denmark, and Slesvig provide each less than half a 
dozen, and to these may now be added the two found in 
Sussex. 

The more important centres are the Camp de Chassey 
in the Department of Saone-et-Loire, the Grotte de 
Nermont at St. :i\fore, and Priesterhiigel in Transyl-
vania, in which places clay spoons have been found in 
considerable numbers. 

The rnaterial varies little over the whole area, and 
usually contains quartz or mica grit. The shapes differ 
considerably, the handles vary in length, and some are 
made with a socket at the end of the bowl into which a 
wooden or horn handle can be inserted. Sonie handles 
are curved, and the bowls are either round or oval, 
sometimes decorated, as in the Schleswig example, with 
an incised pattern: or as in those of a later date at 
Priesterhiigel, with a painted geometrical ornament 
covering the entire handle. 

M. St. Venant2, in a very interesting history of the 
spoon, says that nine-tenths of his collection came 
from the Camp de Chassey, and that he regarded this 
as the principal centre of manufacture. They are 
found, he says, in Lake-dwellings, in grottos of Neolithic 
date vvith cremated interments, but always in stations 
or workshops of the Neolithic period. By searching 
the museums of France and the collections of other 
countries, he discovered more than 650 spoons of 
different types. Many spoons made of horn have been 
founq associated with Neolithic interments : some of 
these he illustrates, but does not mention how many of 
the total of 650 were of clay or of horn. One with a 
very bent handle was found in a Neolithic grave north 
of U zes3 in the province of Gard. 

MM. Cartailhac and Chantre4 illustrate a spoon from 
the Grotte de N ermont at St. More ; it is 3! in. in 
length, of terra-cotta, with an oval bowl and more or 

2 J. de St. Venant, La cuillere a, !ravers les &ges. 
3 Frere Sallustien Joseph, Grotte neolithique de St . V eredene, Canton d' Uzes, 

Nimes, 1904, pl. I. 
4 E. Cartailhac et E. Chantrc, .11ateriaux pour l'histoire primitive et naturelle 

de l'Homme, pl. 513, fig. 71. 
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les::; parallel hanclle ·quare-ended · it \Yas found in 187 
with other items of Robenhausen date. This cave ha. 
provided so man:v specimen · that it has been called the 
Grotto of , 'poems. 

Two illustration of a. imilar type of spoon, from the 
Grotto of Chiaristella in , 'icily, no,,· pre erved in the 
mu eum of Palermo, are giYen by G. \Yilke in his work 
on the megalithic culture of \Ye. t Emope5 • 

Pleyte6 iUustrate two clay spoons. one with the. 
handle broken off, the other with a long bent handle : 
they were found at Oostero-o in Friesland, Holland, 
and arc no"· in the museum at HanoYer. 

A .·poon. and a bO\d of another, illu .. trated from 
Priesterhiigel in Transykania 7 are similar to the rude 
clay spoons found el .. cwhcre with Neolithic interments, 

FIG. :l. SPOO::\ FOCXD IX l'AH: OF .IHE:\E l'.1:\D![J!·: . 
LIGCRl.\ (AFTEH :\IOHELLI) 

and they form part of the large number found in this 
district (Dechelette says 1008 ) . This total. however, 
includes a very intere ·ting series belonging to a later 
development, which were found in a different ;·tratum 
from that of the two . poorn; pre,iously mentionecl. 
This series present a remarkable ad,-ance in technique. 
The handles are cylindrical, and ,,·ere probably bur-
nished before the pa te wa baked. to recei \-e a painted 
geometrical pattern. 'Jiany are pierced at the end for 
hanging, but unfortunat ely all tlie bo,·d s are broken. 

• G. \Yilki>. Si1c/1cestew·opai.Khe Jlegalilltkult ar, p. 81, p .. }/. 
• Pleyte. Sederlaml~che Oudhede11. Friesland. pl. 10. 
7 J.f itt '1 eil1111ge11 der A 11thmpologi8chen Ge.sellschafl i11 ll' ie11 . XXX. p. I !J!), 

fi~. J;:;:{. I.>~. [.).). 
8 Dechele tt e . . llmwel c/'Archtologie, ,-ol. I. p . .).j9. 
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The brothers Siret, 9 speaking of similar discoveries in 
Spain, say that at Z~pata, four kilometres west of Ifre, 
and north-west of the station of Parazuelos, there ,~rere 
found two fragments of spoons in terra-cotta, and the 
finds led to the discovery of thirty-eight burials, all 
inhumations. At El Argar several fragments of spoons 
were found, a few sufficiently complete to indicate 
their original size. One had a large bowl and a very 
short handle, the latter being broken ; and they suggest 
that it might have been used as a lamp. The longest 
is four inches, the shortest with scarcely any 11anclle 
is about two inches. El Argar and Zapata lie near the 
coast between Gibraltar and Cartagena. 

At La Cueva de los Murcielagos, three kilometres from 
Albunol, two graves were found with a horn spoon 
in each, one perforated at the extremity of the 
handle. 

Another spoon of clay with a very long bowl and 
short hand~e is illustrated in Morelli's Iconographia 
(rig. 2). 10 It was found in the cavern of the Arene 
Candide in Liguria. The spoon in the drawing, which 
I assume to be full size, is 2i in. in length. Morelli 
says : "It is of clay, rather fine and homogeneous, 
abounding in small splinters of mica. Before it ·was 
baked it was carefully smoothed with the fleshy part 
of the finger-tip, as the numerous marks of finger-nails 
remaining on it testify; it is furnished with a small 
:flattened handle and is much worn at the part opposite 
the handle." A simila'r object, 3i in. long, was found 
in the cavern of the Pollera, and !stria has furnished 
several. At Lagozza, in the commune of Bensale, 
Province of Milan, was found " a sma.11 spoon of terra-
cotta, black and sparkling. " 11 • 

More recently a large clay spoon (Haderslev M.useun1) 
was found in the northern chamber of one of the Giants' 
graves at Over Iersdal (fig. 3), with other broken 

9 H enri et Louis Siret, L es premiers ayes du metal da11s le sud-est rte l" Rsvu:;ne, 
}JI. 23, fig. 78. 

10 ~Iorelli, Iconografia L 1"gustica, l , pl. xci. fig. -!. 
" Bullettino d i Paletnoloqia l taliann. ta\·. 1 l , fig. -L 
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pottery. 1 2 Round the inside of the large o,-al bowl are 
rows of decoration incised with the edge of the cardium 
or cockle-shell ; fragments of other kinds of pottery 
from the same place show ~ similar ornamentation in 
horizontal lines and chevrons. There is a hole in the 
end of the shank to receive a wooden handle, and it is 
the largest spoon to " ·hich I haYe found a reference 
(length, 6i in.). 

FIG. 3. CLAY SPOO~ Il' HADERSLEV :IIUSEU:II (~ ) 

Spoons illustrated13 from Sarka, near Prague, Bo-
hemia, follov;· the ordinary model; but nothing is 
stated except that all the objects on the plate of illus-
trations were found together and are of the late 
Neolithic period (fig. 4:). 

Dr. Sophus 1Vliiller14 speaks of a spoon of clay with a 
round flat bowl, and with a socket in which to fix a 
wooden handle, similar to that found in a Giant's 
Chamber in Holland. This also was found m a 
grave. 

Southern Bulgaria is represented by two small 
specimens, 15 and my last quotation is from Schliemann16: 

" Very curious are the little terra-cotta spoons, which, 
as they are so slightly baked, may haYe been used by 
the Troyan metallurgists ; similar spoons are Yery 
rare at Hissarlik." These spoons were found in the 
ruins of the second city, and Schliemann further says 

1 2 1l1emofres de la Societe Royale des Antiquaires du X ord. 1914·1». fig. 6t, 
Copenhagen. 

13 Pie, Oechy predhistoricke. l pl. il , fig. 17, et pl. -!l , fig. 9. LO. 
14 S. Muller, Ordning aj Danniarks OUlsager, Stenalrleren, No. 238·D. 
15 Prdhistorische Z eitschrift. ,·i, 1914, 84, Southern Bulgaria. 
1• Schliemann, Il ios. p. + l 0. 
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that a broken spoon of identical shape was found in a 
settlement of the Stone Age at Inzighofen. Three 
other specimens were found at Dozmat in the county of 
Vas, and at Tisza Ugh in the county of R eves in 
Hungary. A broken terra-cotta spoon was discovered 

FIG. 4 . SPO O:fS FROM SARKA, BOHBYllA (AF'l'El\ PIG) 

F I G . 5. SPOO:\S FROM 'l'ROY, 2KD Cl'l'Y AFTER tiCHLIEMAKN (t) 

at Szihalom, and is exhibited in the museum at Buda-
Pesth. Two were found in a lake-dwelling of the 
Stone Age at the station of Auvernier, Lake of Neu-
chatel, and at the station of Gerofin in the Lake of 
Bienne. 
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There are a few other references, 17 ·ome of which 
have proved inaccessible; others no doubt exist, but 
are unknown to me ; but the aboYe are sufficient to 
show that these spoons are found throughout middle 
and southern Europe, in fact from Spain to Asia :Minor. 
They appear occasionally in pairs, but so indefinitely 
that nothing can be deduced from the fact . There 
seems, however, general agreement on two points : 
(1) That these clay spoons belong to the late Neolithic 
or early Bronze Age; (2) that in nearly all cases they 
have been found with interments, and therefore formed 
part of the obsequie of the dead. 

In ruins of lake-chrnlling , Lochlee Crannog, _-\yrshire, 
horn spoons were found; and ·w. G. ·wood -:Hartin, in 
Pagan Ireland, describes a small spoon made from the 
vertebra of some animal. 

W"liatever burial rite mav haYe been connected with 
these spoons, the transitio11 f~:orn this rude type to the 
carefully-modelled and elaborately-painted spoons at 
Priesterh-Ugel suggest continuity through a lengthened 
period, and we might even look for its . urvival in the 
Bronze Age. 

In the Brit ish }luseum are t"·o bronze poons, one 
found in the Tliarne , and one in Tharne Street, 
London, also a pair found at Crosby RaYens,,orth, 
Cumberland.18 There are two similar spoons from 
\Veston, Bath ; two from Penrhyn, C'ardiaanshire ; 
two from Llanfair, Denbigh. hire; and two pairs at 
Dublin. Two found at Pogny. :Jiarne, 19 in the grave of a 
woman, lay one within the other inside a small vase; 
and two founrl at Upper vValmer, Deal, with a ,.keleton 
laid at fu ll length north-east by south-west , were on 
either side of the skull.20 

17 Z ei f8chrift f iir E t/1110/ogie. l 73. R ernP Archeologique. xi,-. 2nd eri E>~. 
I S66. l\Ia rchese tti. Cai·enw di Cnprovi~~a pre.•so Trieste. p . 29, pl. \".fig. 17. 
,T. Te uts'ch, Die spatneolith i8chen A11siedlu11ge11 111it be111a lter J\. erm11 ik: J1 i ttheil. 
<fer priihist. 00111. H' ien. 1!103. p. 371. Hoernes, S eol ith isclie ll" olrnstiille11 
bei Troppau. p . 411. 

' 8 Arch. Cambre11sis, :lrcl scr ., Vlll. , p . ~US : and Arch. J oum ., :XXVJ .• 
p. 52. 

19 Dechelette, Jla nuel ,r_.1 rcht!ologie , ,·ol. JI .. p. 127G. 
'" Arch. C'antirma, XX\'I.. p . 12. 
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These bronze spoons are too shallow to haYe held 
more than a very insignificant quantity of liquid. Is 
it possible that they may have contained butter? 

Of the eighteen there were no less than seven pairs, 
one spoon of each pair having a cross extending to the 
edge of the bowl ; the fellow is plain, but has a hole 
drilled close to the margin, always on the right side of 
the spoon as drawn. The two from London were odd 
spoons found at different places. The two from 
Pogny are slightly different in arrangement : one quite 
plain with no hole, and its fellow ·with a cross which is 
pierced in the centre. 

The pairs of spoons from Pogny a.ml Upper \iV alrner 
clearly indicate that they served a similar purpose to 
the spoons of clay, and it is possible that these bronze 
objects were a metal development of the simple Neo-
lithic type of clay. There is a considerable foatus 
between the highly decorated spoons of Transylvania 
and these of Celtic bronze, but we may hope some day 
to discover the intermediate types. 

The second part of my paper refers to bronze and 
miscelJaneous objects kindly lent for exhibition by 
Mrs. Weekes, of Hurstpierpoint. 

The two bronze loops (fig. 6) are identical in shape 
·with sixteen others, which appear to have been of local 
manufacture, as thirteen of the total were found in, or 
within a few miles of, Brighton. Three were found at 
Handcross, and of tbe remaining two there is no record, 
but they were thought to have been found in Surrey. 

Of the two loops exhibited, one is a coiled rod of 
circular . ection 9 mm. or ~ in. in diameter. The loop 
is nearly circular, being 2! in. by 2t in. across the 
inside. The ends are bent over and hammered, and 
there is no decoration. It was once well covered with 
green oxide, much of wl1ich has now disappeared . 
In the second case the rod is of quadrangular section, 
7 mm. between the fiat faces ; the diameter of the loop 
is 2~ in . by 2! in., and the ends are treated in the same 
'.vay as before. The decoration on the angle of the rod 
can only be seen at one or two places, and is moHt 
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noticeable where the end of the fastening turns over 
the loop proper; it resembles the teeth of a fine sa,~
partly filed do-vvn. It is similar in this respect to all 
the other loops made of quadrangular rod, and its 
condition is like the first. These bronze loops were 
found about se,-enty years ago at Pycombe, west of 
the Cowdown. About 1846 the Sussex Archaeological 
Society was founded, an event " -hich may have been 
the cause or the result of much archaeological activity, 
and the opening of many of the tumuli on the Downs may 
possibly account for several Bronze Age finds about that 
time. 

The remaining sixteen loops haYe been somewhat 
widely dispersed, but the whole may be identified as 
follows: 
2 found at Pycombe (Sitssex Arch. Coll., Vol. VIII., 

p. 285) ; no·w in possession of Mrs. \Y eekes, 
H urstpierpoint. 

3 found at Handcross (Proc. Soc. Ant., Newcastle-on.-
Tyne, 1917) ; 1 in possession of British Museum ; 
1 in possession of Blackgate l\Iuseum, Newcastle-
on-Tyne; 1 supposed to be in the Great Chesters 
Museum. 

4 found at Hollingbury Hill, Brighton (Sitssex Arch. 
Coll., Vol. II., p. 267) ; British Museum. 

2 found in tumulus near Lewes Road, Brighton (£bid., 
Vol. II., p. 265, and Alnu·ick Castle J.l1itse11m Cata-
logue, Nos. 273, 274). 

2 said to have been found in Surrey (Surrey Arch. Coll., 
Vol. I. , p. 7) ; British Museum. 

2 found at 133 Bonchurch Road, Brighton, I mile 
from Hollingbury Castle (Proc. Soc . Aritiq., XVIII., 
p. 409); British Museum. 

3 found at Blackrock, Brighton Ubid., XXVIII., 157 ); 
bought from the Greernrnll Coll. by Mr. C. T. 
Trechmann, F.G.S. 

These bronze loops belong to the third period of the 
Bronze Age (about 1000 B.c.). 

There are two fine wire bracelets of somewhat 
similar design in the British Museum, one found in 
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Heathery Burn Cave, Co. Durham, the other in a little 
stream in Anglesey. There seems little reason to 

.connect these objects except in point of age, the design 
is so primitive that it may as well have been conceived 
in Wales as in Sussex. 

The brooch illustrated at the side of the loops (fig. 6) 
is of bronze, decorated with seven bands of lines en-
circling the body. It has a long catch at the foot, and 
one coil only of the spring at the head. The type is 
well known and may be dated about 800 B.c. It was 
found at Clayton, at the foot of the Downs, six miles 
north of Brighton, and may be added to the growing 
list of such discoveries in Britain. 

Three bronze palstaves (fig. 7) are from different 
moulds; of the two larger, one is flat between the 
flanges; the other is concave, and was found on Clayton 
Hill. The third came from a large barrow south-west 
of the camp, on the Devil's Dyke at Poynings. They 
are each 6! in. in length. 

The small palstave is 4! in. in length, and was found 
on Vv olstanbury Hill. All three of these weapons 
belong to the middle period of the Bronze Age, con-
temporary with the loops. 

The small vessel called an incense cup (fig. 8) was 
t found in a large barrow on Clayton Hill. The height 

is 2~ in., the diameter of the base 2t in., and of the 
mouth 2! in. ; its profile is angular in the middle, 
where the diameter increases to 3-! in. ; the lower half 
of the side has twenty-two verticai incisions about one 
inch in length ; the upper half is impressed with cord 
pattern very similar to that on a cup in the British 
Museum of the same type from Roughbridge Hill in 
Wiltshire. 

Inside this cup was found a pendant of bright blue 
faience similar to those described by Sir Arthur Evans 
in February, 1908 (Proceedings, XXII., p. 124). It is 
described as quoit-shaped, with an attached loop, and 
an illustratiQn is given in Sitssex Archaeological Collec-
tions, VIII., p. 285. This pendant is of Egyptian origin, 
and Sir Arthur goes on to say that if these pendants 
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and beads of the :ame material reached the Bronze 
Age inhabitants of Britain through Phoenician agency, 
it is highly improbable that this could have taken place 
earlier than llOO B.C. 

In conclusion, I wish to thank :\Ir. Reginald Smith for 
his generous help on man~r occasions, and particularly 

FIG . ti. JXCE:\l"'E Ct;P A:\D PE:\DA);T OF BLt.:F. FAIEXCE FOt.::SD 
AT CL . .\.YTOX . RD>SEX (f.J 

for providing references and other material for this 
paper. 

2\1r. Reginald Smith drew attention to the occurrence 
in France of pottery spoons in burials after cremation: 
there was good evidence of that rite in the Neolithic 
period abroad, but in Britain the dead were not regu-
larly cremated till the latter part of the Bronze Age. 
The horn specimen found in a beaker near Inverurie, 
Aberdeenshire, 21 • uggested the ceremonial use of spoon: 

"Proc. Soc. Ant. S cot., \ ·Ir., p . .)() ) ; :.'\Tll .. p. 456. 
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in the early Bronze Age ; and if offerings of butter 
were made in them, the continued use of ghi or clarified 
butter in southern Asia might be quoted as a parallel. 
One of the palstaves exhibited wa.s .said to come from a 
barrow : very few discoveries of the kind were recorded, 
perhaps owing to the introduction of cremation about 
the middle of the Bronze Age, when that type came into 
nse. Another exhibit was of special interest as throw-
ing some light on the chronology of the incense cup, 
and incidentally on the length of the Bronze Age in 
Britain. A similar ring with loop, of turquoise faience, 
had been found at Lewes, and beads of the same 
material had been connected by the President22 with 
Egypt of the Eighteenth Dynasty (about 1500 B.c.). 

The President was inclined to agree with regard to 
the Neolithic date of the large family of spoons shown 
on the screen: in Crete they belonged also to the early 
Copper Age; and a deposit, evidently of votive character, 
consisting of a clay object slrnpecl like horns, and a 
quantity of spoons or ladles also of clay, had been 
found there under a later settlement by an American 
explorer. In Troy they also belonged to the age of 
metal, but throughout Europe they were commonly 
Neolithic. The absence of any associated objects in 
the pre. ·ent instance was unfortunate. He thought 
it dangerous to compare antiquities widely separated in 
time and space, and pointed out that fifteen centuries 
·eparated the pottery and bronze spoons of Britain. 
In thanking the author for the exhibition, he ex-
pressed his gratification that the spoons were destined 
for the British Museum . · 

i2 Proceedi11ys, XXIT., p. l ~5. 



SANCTUARY Il'\ SUSSEX. 
BY H . }IICHELL \YHITLEY, 

Past Hon. &cretary Sus eJ· Archceological Society . 

THE l::>tory of the sanctuaries and .·anctuary seeker· of 
Su·. ·ex has been practically ignored by onr historians ; 
and no paper on the subject (with the exception of a 
few ca e. ) ha · been printed in our " Collections," al-
though the subject i. of great intere ·t. and the detail. 
throw a vi,-icl light on the la"-. and life of the country 
in mediaeval time ·. 

There were two clas. , · of sanctuaries ; :firstlv, the 
sanctuary rights for a limited period of forty v days, 
which belonged to e\·ery con ecratecl church and chapel 
with their graveyards ; and secondly, the chartered . 
sanctuary with right · for a lifetime, which extended 
about a leuga, or a mile and a half, from the church 
in all direction ·. The::;e were granted by King to 
·peoially favoured Abbe~·s and :\Iinster ·. 

St. John of Be,·erlev, St. Cuthbert of Durham, and 
\Ve. tminster Abbey ,\·ere omc of the greater anc-
tuaries of England. 

Su ·sex po8sessed a gren,t chartered · anetuar~· in 
Battle Abbey. "William the Conqueror, in fulfilment of a. 
vow, bnilt thi. Abbe>·, dedicated to th e Holy Trinity 
and, 't. :\Iartin, on th<' . ite of the battle field. Amongst 
other privileges he endowed it with a · leuga " or 
league of land around the abbey in every direction, 
entirely free from all .-ubjection to bishopt:i or others. 
Tf any person guilty of murder. manslaughter, or an>· 
other crime, should through fear of death take refugc 
within the " leuga ., he should rccei,·e no injury; and 
if the Abbot should chance to meet any capitall~r con-
demned thief or other criminal, he should be at libe1 ty 
to relea e him from puni ·hrn ent . · 

In 136± the Abbot of Battle going to London met a 
felon condemned to the gallow ·, and b>· bis prerogative 
saved him from deatb ; and although the King and 
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magnates of the realm were greatly offended, the 
Abbot produced his charter of liberties before Parlia-
ment and established his right. 

There were heavy penalties for the violation of 
sanctuaries, increasing as the distance from the centre 
lessened. 

The right of sanctuary was very early recognised, 
and \Vell known in Roman times, and the custom of 
granting protection to criminals probably came into 
existence abont the beginning of the fourth century. 
Its first mention in English history is in the laws of 
Ethelbert, King of Kent in 597, which enforce the 
sanctity of churches, laying down that the violation of . 
church-frith is to be punished by a fine double that of 
an ordinary breach of the King's peace. Violations 
of sanctuary were exceedingly rare; a.s a rule its privi-
leges were profoundly respected, but a very interesting 
case where heavy penaltjes were enforced occurred at 
Arundel on 6th March, 1404,1 the escaping criminal 
being dragged away from the handle of the door of the 
cloisters, to which he was clinging. 

The Cistercian Abbeys claimed a complete right of 
permanent sanctuary, though not of late times exer-
cised. This claim, however, was founded only on 
papal authority, whilst English judges held that 
creating any permanent hindrance in the way of justice 
by sanctuary could only be based on royal charters. 2 

The privilege of sanctuary in churches did not ex-
tend to those who had committed sacrilege or were 
heretics. 

The adjoining townships had mutual responsibilities. 
in the administration of justice, and the police system 
of Mediaeval England was largely based on the principle 
of the responsibility of men of the neighbourhood. 
The Hundred was acconntable for murder and robbery; 
the township for homicide committed during the day-
time, the tithing for the crimes of its inhabitants. 

1 Rede'-< Register (Sussex Ht>eord Soc.), pp. 106-7: S11sse:r .h eh. Gollection11 
Vol. VIII. 

2 Co x, , ·anctuaries and Sai1c/11ary Seekers, p. 19:? . • 

H 
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Four was the usual number of neighbouring Yills, but 
sometimes three, five or more are included, and the 
re ponsibilities impo ed on them were numerous and 
burdensome. 3 

The amercement paid for a murder 1vas first intro-
duced by Canute, and was afterwards continued by 
\Villiam the Conqueror for the ecurity of the Normans; 
for if the murdered person was Engli h the Hundred was 
excused from thi burden. In the time of Edward III. 
thi distinction was aboli hed. 

The origin of the Coroner ' office is usually a. cribed 
to the eyre of 1194, but there is evidence that Coroner· 
of counties and borough. were appointed before that 
date. In the 13th and 14th centuries there were four 
Coroners in every county. Their tenure of office was 
for life and they had to he substantial men, so that 
they might answer to the King and people. Their 
chief function was to hold inquests on the bodie of 
those who had died by violence, or accident, or peri~hed 
in prison. 

It was one of the dutie of the Coroner when a man 
fled to a church to summon the neighbours and the 
representatives of the four nearest township to form 
a jury at a certain day at the church where a fugitive 
was, and r;eceive the confes ion of the crime, and if he 
or she chose to abjure the realm, the Coroner was to 
arrange it, but if he did not pray for abjuration he was 
to be handed over to the town. hip to be kept safely at 
their peril. The formal abjuration of the realm by a 
criminal who took sanctuary in a church date from the 
early part of the 13th century, and such a custom was 
almost unkno,Yn on the continent. 

Criminals taking sanctuary were prohibited to carry 
any kind of weapon into a church and its precincts; 
and whilst the church wa · bound to provide food for a 
fugitive, the watching to prevent an escape was thrown 
on the township, which was fined if this happened. 

The procedure on taking . anctuary was as follow · :-

• Se!ect Coroners' R o_ll.s (Selden Society), pp. 1 -20. 
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The criminal fled to a church, where he was sheltered 
and fed for forty days, as before mentioned, and before 
the expiration of that period he had either to abjure 
the realm on oath before the coroner, or surrender him-
self for trial, in case the prosecutor could not be 
pacified;_ the fugitive had a port allotted to him ·which 
he had to reach within a certain period, and take the 
first ship for abroad ; he was clad in sackcloth and 
carried a cross in his hand. He ·was allowed to leave 
the king's highway for a short distance under great 
necessity or for sleep and food, but if he left it per-
manently, or returned to the kingdom, he was liable 
to be taken and hanged. - This duty was laid on the 
townships concerned. 

The right of sanctuary under protection of the church 
softened the harsh penalties of the English law. In 
the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries hanging was the 
almost invariable punishment for all offences, even in 
such a matter as a theft of the value of a few pence. 
Sanctuary substituted transportation for life for capital 
punishment. 

The custom of taking sanctuary at Rye differed from 
the usual rule, and is described in the Customal of the 
town written in 1568; the following being the proce-
dure: ---

" When any man taketh the degree of the holy church the Mayor 
(as Coroner) shall go unto him to enquire the cause why he runneth 
to holy church; and if he will acknowledge his felony , let it be 
recorded, and immediately he loseth all his goods and chattles as 
forfeited , of which the Mayor shall answer unto the town; and, 
if he will , he may remain in the church and churchyard by the 
space of forty days , and at the end of forty days, he shall forsake 
the land. And he sitting upon the churchyard stile, before the 
Mayor, shall his own self choose his port of passage, and in case he 
shall make. his abjuration within forty days , he shall be accepted , 
and anon, the abjuration done, he shall take cross , and the .Jfayor 
shall do to be proclaimed, in the King's name, that no man, upon 
the pain of life and member, shall do him harm or molestation all 
the while he keepeth the King's highway towards the port that he 
hath chosen for his passage,'' 

Dover was the most usual port of emharcation 
assigned by the coroner to criminals · who abjured the 
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realm, even when it inYolved a journey of many days, 
as the sea passage wa-· shorteT to the continent. 

The Coroner's Rolls very often name the port, but the 
Assize rolls very rarely. In Sus ex, vVinchelsea and 
Shoreham would be the favourite ports, >vhich accounts 
for fugitives flying to the churche near these towns 
owing to the horter journey to the hip. 

There was a general decay of re\'erence for sanctuary 
in the 15th centurv, mainly caused by the small 
respect shO\Yn by our Kings for these" immunities 
when they sheltered their enemies, and in the reign of 
Henry VIII. sanctuary rights were much crippled and 
curtailed; and all forms of sanctuary in church and 
churchyard were ::ibolished in the t\-.;-enty-first year of 
the reign of James the First. 

The cases of sanctuary-taking are to be found in the 
early Coroners' and Assize Rolls. 1-'nfortunately there 
are none of the former for Sussex a.t the Puhlic Record 
Office, but there are a series of early Assize Rolls con-
taining sanctuary cases; in these the port of embarca-
tion assigned to the fugitiYc is. not giYen : the main 
reason of the entries on these rolls being to secure to the 
King t he value of the forfeited goods of the criminals ; 
in some case these amounted to a considerable sum, 
but the bulk of the fugitives were destitnte, or possessed 
only of chattels worth a few pence. 

Although mediaeval gaols had thick walls and 
heavily barred windows, whilst the prisoners were 
ironed, escapes after capture were frequent, not only 
when shut up in the gaol, but al ·o when being taken 
there, probably in many cases by the connivance of 
their guard ; and these Assize Rolli contain many such 
instances. Another point to which attention may be 
dTawn is that in numerous cases the fugitives avoided 
sanctuaries near at hand, and fled to more distant 
churches. The reason for thi i ·that the townships 
and their officials \Yere fined if they allowed a criminal 
to escape. 'Vaming w~s given" probably by the 
sounding of a horn, and all would be on the alert to 
intercept the cnlprit as he fled to the church ; the fear 
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of this led sanctuarv . ·eekers, therefore, to choose a 
more distant refoge. · Again churche at or near a port 
were more favourably situated for embarkation and 
were therefore frequently selected. 

It would be impossible within the limits of a paper to 
print the numerous cases of sanctuary seeking con-
tained in the Assize Rolls for Sussex, and the following 
.are therefore selected as examples. In a few cases I 
have been unable to identify the churches, and I have 
.also in several instances slightly abbreviated the 
entries. 

Assize Roll 909 A; 33rd Henry III., 1248-9; con-
tains eleven cases of sanctuary seeking and the churches 
to which the criminals fled were : Chichester Cathe-
dral, Arundel, ·west Dean, "Horminges," Shoreham, 
Sompting, Tarring, Lewes, Malling, Kingston, "Storte-
feud" (in Steyning Hundred), Tarring Neville, and 
Eastbourne; four confessed to murder and the others 
to theft. 

H UNDRED OF Box (m. 20). 
Alexander de H edingham killed Geoffrey de H orminges in his 

house in Horminges and he fled to the chw·ch of H orminges and 
-confessed the sa me, and abjured the realm , and he was of the 
tithing of William }'[et of Horminges therefore he is in mercy 
(subject to a fine). His chattels were worth 2s. 7d. for which the 
heriff will answer, and Beatrica wife of the aforesaid Geoffrey fled 

-to the aforesaid church a nd abjmed the realm. 

H UNDRED OF LOXFIELD (m . 31). 
Unkno\\·n malefactors came in the night to the house of Aldith 

·of Bokstede (Buxted) and killed Aldith and her daughter Alice ; 
and Gilbert de la Hethe, and Simon Alry were accused of the death 
of the aforesaid Aldith and Alice : and they fl ed to the church of 
Meauling (South ::\falling) and Gilbert conies ed before the Coroner 
.and abjured the realm, but Simon was found not guilty. 

BOROUGH OF L E WES (m . 32) . . 
H enry the son of Ralph the chaplain of Lewes stole 7s. lOd. from 

his father's chest and fled to the Chmch of St. Mary of Lewes ; 
afterwards Bartholomew the clerk and Thomas the scrivener of 
Lewes carried him off from the church and put him in the house 
of the Friars Minor of Lewes. H e remained there for ten days, and 
then escaped. It was testified that they were all clerks; and no 
:felony had been committed, m:si quaedam presumpcio. 
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HFNDRED OF GuESTLI::-IG (m. 27) . 
!{oger Brun put him ·elf in the church of 't. Cross and abjmed the 

realm before Thomas Russell, catchpole (cacherellurn) of Roger de 
, 'akinden, bailiff, without view of the coroner. Therefore the 
township of Gesteling is amerced. 

H UNDRED OF BRIGHTFORD (m . 23). 
Robert Rocky, accused of theft, was arrested by "William Faukener 

the King's bailiff, and imprisoned at Suntinges (Sompting). He 
escaped to the chmch of Suntinges and was allowed to come out, 
the whole tithing of Storketon (Storrington) guaranteeing that he 
would appear before the Justice . He has not clone o : therefore 
the tithing (11 persons named) i in mercy. 

A size Roll 912; 47th, H enry III., 1262; contains 
twenty-eight cases, the churches being : Fairlight (2), 
Icklesham, Playden (hospital and church), Ninfield, 
, 't. Mary of Battle, " Brecceslegh " (in the half-hundred 
of Denne), Malling, Sutton, St. John of Lewes, Cuck-
field, Aldrington, Chiltington, Steyning (the thief 
escaped after spending three ·weeks in the church), 
Broadwater (2), Shoreham (2), Angmering (2), St. 
Nicholas of Arundel, Tillington, Parham, iddlesham, 
"\Vestbourne, West Marden, ·woolbeding, Singleton, 
St. Michael outside the East Gate of Chichester. 

(m. 45.) "William le Carreter, alclermanof Ese\nithe,and Walter 
Tracy, alderman of Rotherbridge, arrested John Wymund for theft 
and bound him. He escaped right through the church of Pette-
worth to the wood of Rot ford and afterwards put himself in the 
church of Perram (Parham), confessed many thefts and abjured the 
realm. No chattels; he was a wandering stranger. 

(m. 47 cl.) Alice de Langeport fled to the church of 't. Michael 
outside the East Gate of Cyce tre for theft and abjured the realm 
before the coroner of the city. Henry Kitellere, Mayor of Cycestre, 
and others came and took Alice from the church to Portsmouth and 
did not allow the King's forinsec coroner (i.e. the county coroner) 
to perform his office. They claimed that the church was within the 
Liberty of the city, but a jury of neighbouring hundred said it was 
in the hundred of Boxe, as there was a church of St. Pancra , which 
was nearer to the city and that hundred was once fined lOOs. for 
the e cape of a thief therefrom . 

The Assize Rolls 915 to 921 (7th Edward I., 1278) 
are records of the same eyre and repeat one another, 
though some cases are recorded in one roll and not in 
another : 921 is the fullest and contains practically all 
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the cases. The following churches occur: Ticehurst, 
Folkington, Uckfield, Lewes, St. Mary of \Vestout (3), 
Southover, Salehurst, St. Bartholomew of \¥inchelsea 
(i.e. Playden Hospital), Crawley, Steyning (2), Goring, 
Tarring, Shoreham ( 2), Bidlington, Albourne, Chichester 
Cathedral, St. Pancras of Chichester, East Wittering, 
Singleton, Bosham (2), and Petvvorth. 

ASSIZE ROLL 915. 
HUNDR~D OF SWANBOROUGH (m. 11). 

John Cosin slew John Testar (who had tried to stop him beating 
his wife), striking him with a stick on the head , of which wound he 
died. John Cosin fled and put himself in the church of Westute 
a nd before the coroner abjured the realm . His chattels are worth 
5s . and he was in the tithing of Weremond de Wynterbourne in 
Westout, therefore he is in mercy. No Englishry was presented ; 
therefore a murder fine upon the hundred. And the townships of 
Kingeston , !ford and Westout did not come to the inquisition in 
full numbers ; therefore they are in mercy ; and the vill of 
Suthenouer did not make a presentment; therefore it is in mercy. 

HUNDRED OF SHOREHAM (m . 19). 
Isabel who was the wife of John Chaper of Beding put herself in 

the church of Shoreham, and confessed before the coroner to 
homicide of her two children, and abjured. the realm. She had no 
chattels ; and because this happened in the daytime and yet the 
vill did not take her (when she fled to the church) therefore it is in 
mercy. 

HUNDRED OJ:' BRIGHTFORD (m. 20). 
Robert Shaldewyn and Richard the son of Muriel contended 

together in the vill of Findon, and Robert killed Richard, and three 
neighbours came and are not suspected ; and Gilbert le Coueror 
one of the neighbours did not come to the inquest, and he was 
attached by William Frewyn and John le Clerk therefore they are 
in mercy. And the aforesaid Robert fied and put himself in the 
great church of Chichester and there before the coroner of Chichester 
confessed and abjured the realm . He had no chattels but was in 
the household of Ralph Cucku of Fyndon ; therefore he is in mercy. 
No Englishry was proved ; therefore a fine upon the hundred ; 
and the townships of Washington, Clapham, Offington and Broad-
water did not come in full number to the inquisition before the 
coroner; therefore they are in mercy. 
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ASSIZE ROLL 921. 
HUNDRED OF GuESTLIKG (m. 1). 

John Monin of Doggestrete put himself into the church of St. 
Bartholomew of Winchelsey, and confessed that he had committed 
homicide, and abjured the realm before the coroner; his chattels 
were worth 20s. for which which the sheriff "ill answer, and he was 
in the tithing of Icklesham, therefore it is in mercy. · 

H UNDRED OF HENHURST (m. 6). 
Christiana de lrnchirche in the county of Kent wa taken on 

suspicion of theft and put in the pri. on of the Abbot of Roberts-
bridge at Rechelond and she e ·caped from the prison and she fled 
to the church of Salehur t, and there before the coroner abjured 
the realm. She had no chattels, nor was she in a tithing, as she 
was a stranger. 

HUNDRED OF BuNTINGHILL (m. 12d. ). 
Walter Curleu and Odo the son of Cristiana Snelling were in a 

certain tavern in the Yill of Worth and there the aforesaid Odo 
struclt the aforesaid Walter with a certain pike in the head of which 
he died. Odo was captured, and led to the prison of Le1ves, and 
there was in the custody of Hamelin the porter of Lewes, n·ho holds 
the prison in fee, and he escaped from his custody and fled to the 
church of St. Nicholas of Crauele (Crawley) and there confessed to 
homicide before the coroner, and abjured the realm. He had no 
chattels and was in the tithing of Roger of Kis. mere in Worth, 
therefore he is in mercy, and because the twelve made no mention 
of the abjuration, therefore they are in mercy. 

BOROUGH OF LEWES (m. 14d.). 
Guichard, serjeant of the Prior of Lewes, Hugelin le Porter, 

Janin le Boteler, Emery le Palfreyman, Reynold the Cook, and 
John de Acres, clerk, men of the Prior of Lewes, were at the tavern 
of Roger Tympan of Lewes. Six persons were sent by Oliver 
fil' Ernis , bailiff of Lewe-, to arrest John de Acres . A fight ensued 
in which Robert W odecok and LatU'ence Cook were killed. Guichard 
and the rest (except John de Acres) fled to the Priory church and 
abjured the realm. No chattel : they -'rnre of the household of 
the Prior, who is in mercy. 

[The widow of Robert Woclecok lodged an appeal against Prior 
John de Tyng and 24 monks (named, including John de Acres) and 
various officials of the priory for aiding and abetting the murder 
but did not prosecute.] 

HUNDRED OF EASEWRITHE (m. 23d.). 
. Philip son of Adam le Lechur was hanged at Pette"·orth for theft, 
but by the breaking of the rope escaped ali,e, and flying to the 
refuge of the church, abjured the realm. The King, at the request 
of Eleanor de Percy, pardoned him and cancelled his abjuration. 
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BOROUG H OF ARUNDEL (m. 21). 
John Simelecher put himself in the church of St. Nicholas of 

Arundel and confessed that he was a horse thief, and abjured the 
realm before the coroner. And because the coroner allowed him to 
choose what port he liked, when he ought to have assigned him a 
port ; therefore his action is to be inquired into . And because the 
coroner (of the Borough) with the whole township of Arundel 
carried out the abjuration without the coroner de forinseco (i.e. the 
county coroner), whereas they ought to summon him into the banlieu 
of Arundel to take abjurations, as appears by the roll of the last 
eyrn ; therefore their action is to be enquired into . 

The Assize Rolls for 16th Edward Ist (1287) which 
are contained in the Plea Rolls Nos. 924, 926, 928, and 
930, are in main duplicates, although some few churches 
which are included in one of the rolls are omitted in 
othern and vice versa. Rolls were prepared for each 
itinerant judge and one for the crovvri. It is therefore 
necessary to take them in one list, including all the 
churches mentioned. Roll No. 924, marked Rex for 
the King, No. 926 Boylund, No. 928 Hoptone, No. 930, 
unmarked, but probably Roff. The following are t.he 
churches to which the fugitives fled mentioned in 
these rolls :-

Church of the Lepers of \Vinchelsea, Salehurst, 
"Foxerle" (a blunder for Bexhill), Horsted Keynes, 
·Wilmington, Uckfield, the Priory and the Church of 
the Friars Minor at Lewes, Brighton, Barcombe, 
Worth, Willingdon, Chiltington, Ditchling, \Vivels-
field, Ninfield, All Saints and St. Michael of Lewes, 
• teyning, Shoreham (2), Broadwater, Angmering, 
8t. Nicholas of Arundel, Chithurst, Tangmere, 
Eartham, Chichester Cathedral, Pagham, Racton, 
Church of the Friars Minor at Chichest-er, St. Michaels 
without the East Gate, Chichester, Preaching Friars 
of Chichester, Selmeston, Hartfield, Rotherfield, Hel-
lingly, Frant, Hurstpierpoint, Crawley, Ferring, ·warm-
inghurst, Findon, \Vanningore, Sompting. 

ASSIZE ROLL No. 924. 
H UNDRED OF H ENH URST (m . 46). 

Gilbert Cokshete broke the prison at Burwash , and, being pursued, 
put himself in the church of Salehurst in the daytime, and con-
fessed he was a robber and had broken prison, and abjured the realm 
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before the coroner. He had no chattels, nor wa. he in a tithing, 
as he was a stranger, and the -.;ill of Salehurst did not take him 
(when he fled to the church) therefore it is in mercy. 

HUNDRED OF L o:N"GBRIDGE (m. 52). 
A certain William Dew, being pursued by the vill of Heylesham , 

put himself in the church of Wylington and confessed that he had 
killed Walter Wynter and '7\rilliam de Leuekestrod , and abjured 
the realm before the coroner. His chattels were \1·ortb 3d. for 
which the sheriff will answer, and he \Vas in the tithing of Richartl 
le Palmer in Wylington therefore he is in mercy and because the 
yiJl of '7\rylington did not capture him therefore it is in mercy. 

HALF-HUNDRED OF ~ETHERFIELD (m. 45). 
Daniel de Beleme was arrested for theft, taken to the next Court-

leet (lestnm), held outside the gate of the Castle of Hastings before 
Robert Passelegh , steward of John of Britanny, and condemned 
to be hanged; while he was confe sing to a chaplain before being 
hanged, there came R obert le Bnle, chaplain, J ohn de Lewes, then 
chaplain of the Castle of Hastings, John de DoYer , then clerk of the 
Castle, Philip, chaplain of Tychesburst , and others, and with 
armed force rescued Dani.el and caused him to escape to a church 
in the castle, in which he remained for eight days, a nd afterwards 
they came and took him out of the church and caused him to cross 
(the sea) in a boat; Robert Pas elegh was fined 10 marks because be 
allowed the rescue and did not set a guard round the church. 

ASSIZE ROLL 926. 
H UNDRED OF STEYNIXG (111. 17). 

Peter Gitarer of Steyning and Adam Sorel in the eighth year of 
the king's reign , killed ,John de Wycha m in the to\\·n of Steyning : 
and Peter fled and put himself in the church of Steyning and con-
fessed that he had killed the aforesaid John, and abjured the realm 
before the coroner. H e bad no chattels and he was of the household 
of Reginald de Lychepol therefore he is in mercy, and the vill of 
Steyni.ng did not take him (when he fled to the church) therefore it 
is in mercy. X o Engli hry was presented therefore a judgment 
for murder on the hundred. And the Yills of Lancing and Broad-
water did not come to the enquiry before the coroner therefore they 
are in mercy. 

AssrzE RoLL No. 928. 
BOROUG H OF ARUNDEL (m . 19cl.). 

Robert de la Ware and William de Ofharn Clerk in the eleventh 
year of the King's reign were quarrelling in the house of the afore-
said Robert within the banlieu of Arundel, and Robert killed 
William , and Robert immediately fled and put himself in the church 
of Saint Nicholas of Arundel, and confessed his crime, and abjured 
the realm before the coroner. His chattels were worth lls. 2d. 
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for which the Prior of St. J ohn of J erusalem will answer. H e was 
in the tithing of Richard de Ofham of outh Stoke, therefore he is 
in mercy. And the tweh·e jurymen concealed t he aforesaid 
felony, therefore they are in mercy. 

AssizE RoLL No. 930. 
BOROUGH OF L11WES (m. 13d.). 

John atte yard, put himself in the church of the Friars Minor of 
Lewes and confessed that he had killed William the cook of the 
Prior of Lewes at Hadham in the County of Essex and abjured the 
realm before the coroner. H e had no chattels, nor was he in a 
tithing, because he ·was a stranger , and because this happened by 
day and the vill of Lewes clicl not take him t herefore it is in mercy. 

'Ve may end our selection of extracts on a lighter 
note with an entry which shows that the practical joker 
was not unknown in the thirteenth century:- -

Assize l~oll 924, m . 62d.- Wa l ter le Bal was committed to prison 
because he made Gilbert Ede put himself in the church of Arundel 
o ut of fright , because he gave Gilbert to understand that the 
.fustices here hung men here for a penny. 

Assize Roll No. 932. 16th Edward Ist, 1287. In 
this roll the abjuration cases are not marked in the 
margin as usual. 

Assize Roll No. 933, 32ncl Edward I st, 1304-5. 
Fragmentary and much damaged. It begins with the 
Borough of Lewes. No abjuration cases in the 5 
membranes of which it consists. 

There are also at the Public Record Office numerou s 
mixed Assize Rolls of various counties, these· contain 
certain Assize Rolls relating to Sussex, but they have 
not been searched for the purpose of this paper. 

Before closing this paper I wish to express my cordial 
thanks to our Hon. Editor for invaluable assistance in 
its compilation, and also for contributing several 
additional cases of very great interest. 



AN ELIZABE11HAN B,E1'URN OF 
'rHE STATE OF THE DIOCESE 

OF CHICHESTER 
BY V. J. B. TORR. 

EMBODIED in Volume 59-± of the Harleian Manuscripts 
in the British :Museum, and comprising folios 109-115b 
inclusive, may be found a hitherto unpublished docu-
ment of considerable Sussex interest, belonging to the 
opening years of the reign of Elizabeth. This docu-
ment forms one of a series of episcopal replies to an 
order directed by the Privy Council in the summer of 
the year 1563 to every archbishop and bishop in 
England, requiring information upon certain specified 
points as to the state of their respective dioceses. 
Having in view the national and official character of 
these returns it is a matter for regret that the collection 
is not entirely complete, since several dioceses are now 
unrepresented; and of those which fortunately remain 
to us some have become separated from the bulk of the 
replies and haYe b~en bound up in other volumes with 
papers bearing no relation to them. Among the· exist-
ing documents of this general return some furnish con-
siderably fuller details than others ; in certain respects 
that for the diocese of Chichester is of greater interest 
than some of its fellows, and in others less. Harley 
MS. 594 contains (omitting one or two of later date) 
the original 1563 returns of the following dioceses :-
St. Asaph, Bangor, Bath and \Yells, Canterbury, 
Carlisle, Chester, Chichester, CoYentry and Lichfiekl, 
Durham, Ely, and Exeter. In Volume 595 of the 
same collection may be found Llandaff, London, St . 
David's, Salisbury, Winchester, and vYorcester. 'Ihe 
foregoing volumes contain therefore the bulk of the 
collection. Rochester, Peterborough, Norwich and 
Hereford haYe found their way into Lansdowne MS. 6, 
and Lincoln into Lansdowne MS. 23, ·while York, 
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Oxford, Gloucester and Bristol would appear to have 
been lost. The foregoing list thus accounts for- the 
total of the 26 English and Vv elsh sees existing after 
the augmentation by Henry VIII. of the traditional 
number of twenty-one. 

It is perhaps scarcely necessary to touch upon the 
importance of the body of these diocesan returns as a 
contribution to the ecclesiastical history of England at 
a P,eriod which has been dealt with by most modern 
·writers in a manner strangely biased and misleading, 
even if the term dishonest be considered scarcely 
justifiable in the majority of cases. It is fortunate, in 
the interests of historical accuracy and truth, that a 
more evenly balanced estimate of the religious proceed-
ings of Elizabeth's opening years is at length beginning 
to prevail. Such presentments of the facts of the case 
as have been made in recent years by Professor Mait-
land in the Cambridge .J..~f odern History,1 and by the 
late Dom Norbert Birt in his able analysis of the period, 2 

based upon contemporary documents, have largely 
overthrown the violently ex parte and arbitrary asser-
tions of the late Bishop Creighton and many lesserwriters. 

Dom Birt has fully availed himself of these returns 
of 1563, but in every case simply to the extent of 
tabulating the statistics given, without attempt at 
transcription in extenso. In this sense, therefore, the 
document forming the theme of this paper makes its 
appearance for the first time. 

Before proceeding to confine ourselves to the local 
interest of the . county of Sussex, it will be necessary, 
if a right perspective is to be gained of the relation of 
the part to the whole, to touch upon, albeit in the 
briefest manner, those national ecclesiastical events 
which preceded and were largely if not entirely the 
cause of the Privy Council's injunction upon the 
episcopate in 1563--the events, that is to say, between 
Elizabeth's accession and the latter year. 

It has hitherto, until the comparatively recent ap-
pearance of more unprejudiced and scholarly enquiries 

1 Vol ii. • Tl1£ Elizahethan R eligious Settlement, London, 1907. 
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such as those alluded to above, been assumed alld 
asserted, though upon what authority it is difficult to 
see, that the religious policy of Elizabeth in re-opening 
the schism with the , 'ee of Rome, healed bv her sister 
in 1554 at the supplication of both Houses of Parlia-
ment, and reinstating the Edwardian regime of belief 
and practice in the place of Catholicism now ousted 
for the econd time, 'vas " ·elcomed by the overwhelming 
majority of the English nation and with but insignifi-
cant and transient opposition. The Church reformed 
itself once more with trifling disturbance in the proces .. , 
and in general the religious state of the country i. 
supposed to haYe presented a remarkable contrast to 
the dark days under "Jlary, attracting to itself, it would 
appear, no inconsiderable share of the unalloyed glory 
resplendent in the civil domain while Elizabeth held 
the sceptre, which has so often been dwelt upon and 
magnified by writers possessing a more generou. amount 
of rhetoric than of sober history. 

It is a satisfactory ign that . o remarkably inaccurate 
an estimate has been greatly revised of late. A study 
of the Elizabethan State Paper · is in itself more than 
sufficient to rule such a story completely out of court . 
Relying upon so unimpeachable an authority the con-
trary statement may be ventured that the religion.· 
condition of the country was infinitely worse than that 
under Mary, throughout the greater part of the reign 
of Elizabeth. 

The State Church fell a victim to shameless Erastian-
ism, its bishops became the pa" ns of the Privy Council 
(to which indeed they not infrequently appeal for 
assistance in ruling their turbulent and desolated 
dioceses), and e\-ery pari h in England contained 
faction and disorder. , 'ees were pillaged by their 
pastors to enrich their families, and many churches 
decayed and fell to ruin through the lack of clergy to 
serve them, and the apathy of their parishioners to 
maintain them. The great number of open Papist and 
Puritan recusants long years after the Queen's accession, 
and the drastic persecution set on foot in the endeavour 
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to crush the discontent, are facts in themselves sufficient 
to refute a grossly distorted version of Elizabethan 
history which has gained credit far too long. 

On the same day, November 17, 1558, the Queen 
and Primate, in the persons of Mary Tudor and Reginald 
Pole, concluded their personally irreproachable lives, 
the one at St. J ames's, the other at Lambeth, and with 
them died the hope of a continuance of the Catholic 
restoration in England. The late Queen's sister 
Elizabeth was proclaimed the new sovereign on the 
s:=tme day by the Lord Chancellor, Nicholas Heath, 
Archbishop of York. 

Mary's long illness had given Elizabeth and her 
partisans plenty of time in which to prepare plans for 
execution after the Queen's inevitably early death, and 
signs were not wanting within a short time after Eliza-
beth's accession to demonstrate her real intentions in 
religion, despite all her pledges and promises made to 
Mary before her decease to maintain the Catholic faith. 
Thus Bishop Christopherson of Cl1ichester3 was thrown 
into prison (where he died about a month later) by 
royal orders, for naturally enough denouncing an 
attack on the established creed made by a Reforming 
preacher at Paul's Cross; and Bishop \Vhite of Win-
chester4 was temporarily placed under restraint within 
his own house in Southwark for his sermon at Mary's 
funeral, two examples of Elizabethan tyranny per-
petrated before the close of the year 1558. The neglect 
of the new Queen to send the customary announcement · 
of her accession to Rome, and an ominous expression 
in her or<ler of December 27, 1558, 5 inhibiting all 
preaching until further notice, were additional tokens 
of the course affairs were shaping. 

It was undoubtedly owing to the bishops' distrust 
of Elizabeth's good faith in her pledges to maintain 
Catholicism as the established religion of the realm that 
the well-known Jitch over her coronation arose, all 

3 D iet. N at. Biog. , IV, p . 294. ' Ibid. LXI, p . 53. 
• Strype, Annals of the R efonnat ion, ed . 1824, Vol I, part ii , Appendix of 

Original Papers, HI, pp. 391-2; Wilkins, Cuncilia , IV, 180. 
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the prelates declining to crown or anoint her. 6 At 
length Oglethorpe of Carlisle reluctantly gave way 
under pressure, and in hope of coucDiation performed 
the ceremony, but according to the Roman Pontificat 
as usual, the Queen taking the customary oath to 
uphold the liberties of the Church, and the bishops 
doing their homage as well a. the lords temporal. 7 

The momentou :fir;~ t Parliament of the new reign 
l'!Jssembled on .January 25, 1558-9", and among the 
numerou bills bearing upon religion introdnccd by the 
Government tho. f' of Supremaey8 and Uniformity9 

quickly oYershadowed the others, and finally clisclo ed 
the Queen's intention. . Jt wonld be impos ible to 
follow in detail here the long fight "-hich raged for 
nearly three months over these crucial measures, 
despite the elaborate and careful packing of the 
Commons, a stiff resistance was sho-wn in the lower 
House, and Cecil eventually only carried the 1 'upremacy 
by a ruse.10 In the Lord. the attitude of the lay peer. 
was generally at be t wavering, with a few honourable 
exceptions to the many "\Von O"\'er by Court bribery or 
cajolery. Not so, however, the lords spiritual; feeble 
in numbers, they made a heroic stand from tart to 
finish against Cecil' s programme, and their unwaver-
ingly united front wa in the end only o,-erwhelmed 
by sheer weight of numbers after a fight worthy of the 
finest traditions of English history. Of the total of 
26 see., ten11 had fallen vacant bv death by the close of 
1558, and of those till po .·e ·ing pastors 'several more 
were unrepresented in P arliament by rea on of absent 
prelates, with or without proxies. Thu the entire 
burden of the fight fell upon the Arch bi. hop of York 
and the Bishop · of London, 'Vinchest er, 'Vorcester, 
Exeter, Coventry and Lichfield, Llandaff, Carlisle, 

6 Cardinal Allen, True, Sincere rm rl .I/ odes/ D ef ence of English Gathol-ique8, 
( 1584) , p. 5 1_. 

7 Collier. Eccl. H ist., Vol. VI, p. lfll . 
8 Eliz. 1 c. l. !.I Eliz., c. 2. 
• 0 J. R . Creen, H ist. Eng. People. 13k. \ 'I, ch. iii; ed. l8i8. vol. 11, pp. 303. 
11 In order of ,·acancy: . ali•IJUry. Oxford. Bangor, Glou ceste r. Hereford, 

Canterbury. Rochester, Brist ol. ( 'hi('he- t er. Xorwich. 
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Chester (with the addition of Ely late in the session), 
and the Abbot of Westminster. The imprisonment of 
the Bishops of Winchester and Lincoln in the Tower 
on April 3, 1559,12 after the break-up of the adroitly-
managed Westminster Conference, still further weak-
ened the courageous handful of prelates. Able speeches 
of Heath of York and Scott of Chester against the Su-
premacy Bill have _been preserved by Strype,13 Collier,14 

etc., demonstrating how clearly the Bishops.had grasped 
the issue at stake and had foreseen the spiritual dis-
order and strife which followed upon the rejection of 
their pleas. The archbishop dwelt powerfully upon 
the incompetence of a lay assembly to bestow a spiritual 
supremacy upon a lay sovereign, in defiance of all the 
General Councils and canons accepted throughout 
Christendom. 

At the time of the Bishops' fruitless struggle in the 
Lords the Lower House of the Convocation of Canter-
bury spol}.e with remarkable boldness, in the teeth of 
Government pressure to the contrary. Wilkins15 has 
preserved an account of the proceedings from .January 
24 till April 7, including the noted five articles declaring 
their firm adherence to the tenets of the Corporal 
Pre~ence in the Eucharist, Transubstantiation, the 
Sacrifice of the Mass, the Papal Supremacy as iure 
diuino, and the exclusive right of spiritual persons to 
handle matters of faith and ecclesiastical discipline, 
which on February 28 the Bishops promised to present 
to the House of Lords the next day (March 1). The 
fourth article may be quoted as witnessing the hostility 
of the English parochia.l clergy to the terms of the 
Supremacy Bill then being forced upon the country 
by lay ministers of the Crown: 

Item, Quad Petro apostolo, et eius legitimis succes-
soribus in sede .apostolica, tanquam Christi uicariis, 
data est suprema potestas pascendi et regendi ecclesiam 
Christi militantem, et fratres suos confirmandi.16 On 

12 Machyn's Di:uy (Camden Soc. ), p. 192. 
13 Annals, Vol. T, part ii, Append. Orig. Papers, VI. and VJI., pp. 398 se7. 
11 Vol. VI, pp. 2 l6 seq. » Goncilia, IV, pp. 179·80. 16 Ibid., p. 18J . 
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March 10 the Bishop of London signified to the Lower 
House the adherence of the Universities of Oxford and 
Cambridge to all the foregoing propositions save the 
fifth-in which refusal we may detect an element of 
professional jealousy. This national clerical protest 
was duly forwarded to the Lord K eeper Bacon, and 
henceforth ignored by the Government. The civil 
power had determined upon no Pope and more Refor-
mation ; if the Church would not consent it must be 
coerced by sheer force after the manner of H enry VIII. 

The Bills of Supremacy and Uniformity were finally 
secured at the end of April, the latter we learn from a 
despatch of the ambassador de Feria to his master King 
Philip IL, passing by the incredibly small majority of 
three votes in the Lords.17 and became law on receiving 
the Royal Assent on :May 8, when Parliament dissolved: 

Although the Crown programme was now a f ait 
accompli, the strict legality of the proceedings ·was 
questionable, inasmuch as the consent of one of the three 
necessary estates of the realm had been entirely with-
held. The estimate of the Cambridge Modern Hi'.story 
is scarcely disputable : " The Bishops were staunch ; 
the English Church by its constitutional organs refused 
to reform itself ; the Reformation would be an unpre-
cedented State-stroke."1 8 And: "The requisite laws 
had been made, but whether they would take effect 
was very uncertain." 19 

The Act of Supremacy annulled in toto the legislation 
of the preceding reign, whereby the spiritual supremacy 
over the English Church which had been usurped by 
Henry VIII. at the schism of 1534 was restor ed to the 
See of Rome, and the normal working of the ecclesias-
tical machinery re-instated in harmony with the con-
stant tradition handed down from the days of Gregory 
and Augustine. In the teeth of the protests of the 
entire body- of the spirituality all and every kind of 
jurisdiction, spiritual as well as temporal, within the 

17 Chi-on. B elg. , No. cccxlvi, i, p. 519, May 10, 1559, quoted by Birt, op. c1t. 
p. 90 

18 Vol II, p . 566. lo Ibid. , p. 571. 
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realm was now once more taken into the Crown. The 
"foreign prince, person, prelate, state, or potentate" 
excluded by the Act of Supremacy from the exercise of 
any manner of authority in England amounted simply 
of course, stripped of the verbiage of the statute, to the 
Pope of Rome. 

"And for the better observation and maintenance of 
this Act," it was enacted by§ IX. of 1 Eliz. c. 1., that 
every bishop and other ecclesiastical person, every 
civil justice, mayor and other officer and functionary 
under the Crown should be compelled to take an oath 
renouncing all other supremacy than that of the 
English sovereign in either sphere, ecclesiastical or 
temporal, refusal to do so being declared punishable 
by forfeiture of benefice and office for life. 20 A Com-
mission 21 wholly composed of laymen was speedily set 
up to administer the oath and enforce the new eccles-
iastical policy. 

Thereupon began a wholesale deprivation of clergy 
throughout the kingdom, consequent upon the refusal 
of large numbers to violate their consciences by 
swearing an oath which they held to be heretical and 
altogether unlawful. On May 20, 1559, Richard Cox 
(one of the protagonists in the Frank:f_ort internal 
quarrels among the Reformers during the exile under 
Mary, and later intruded by Elizabeth into the see of 
Ely) wrote to Wolfgang Weidner that the whole body 
of the clergy remained " unmoved " by the newly-
enacted Supremacy. 22 The resistance encountered in 
the Province of York: by the Commissioners, the official 
report of whose Visitation may now be seen in the 
Public Record Office, 23 was general and unbending. 
Thus at Durham the majority of the Chapter, including 
the Dean, flatly refused to swear; and generally, great 
numbers of the country incumbents failed even to 
answer the summons, a considerable proportion of 
those who did appear proving obdurate. Our infor-
mation upon the Southern Province is more meagre, 

20 1 Eliz., c. 1. § x. 21 Rymer, Foedera, XV, pp. 518-9, Ma.y 23, 155J. 
" Zurich Letters, Vol. I , No- 11, p. 27. 23 Dom. Eliz., Vo!- X. 
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but at \Vinchester the Cathedral Dean and Chapter, the 
Warden and Fellows of the College and the Master of St. 
Cross all preferred depriYation to s-'''earing. 24 Both 
Universities refused to countenance the new order of 
things, and Oxford especially soon became denuded of 
learning through wholesale deprivations. 25 The results 
throughout England were generally so di mal that the 
Commi3sion was temporarily suspended. 

A more decided policy was carried through with the 
episcopate. Bonner of London, and Cole, Dean of St. 
P aul' s, were deprived, the fori:ner at the end of l\'Iay, 
and the latter early in .} une, on refusal to swear. 26 

Other examples rapidly followed, and by the end of 
1559 the civil power had performed the astounding 
feat of removing the entire hierarchy, with the solitary 
exception of Kitchin of Llandaff, who, after opposing 
every reforming meas11re in Parliament in compan~' 
with his brethren, at length weakly capitulated, and 
consequently retained his see till his death in 1563, 
holding a curiously aloof position for the rest of his life, 
and taking no part in the memorable con ecration of 
Parker to the primacy in Lambeth Chapel, Decemt er 
17, 1559. 

This despotic action of Elizabeth's Council in depriv-
ing a whole hierarchy has scarcely receiYed the amo nt 
of attention it deserves, and is fully equal to the pro-
ceedings of the worst days of Byzantine Erastianisrn. 
Added to the canonical illegality of declaring sEes 
vacant wholesale for at most a purely ciYil offence of 
their occupants, the Government quickly proceeded to 
overstep the bounds of the Act of , upremacy itself by 
committing the deprived bishops to confinement in the 
Tower and other places of detention, simply upon 
mot ives of expediency.27 

" P.P.0. D om . Eliz., JY, ~o. 12, June 30, 15.59. 
20 Cf. Zurich L eUers, Vol. I, Xo. 33, p . ii, l\lay 22, 1.560. (Jewel to Peter 

Martyr). 
,. Venetian Papers, Xo. iS, June 6, 1559, quoted by Birt, op. cit., p. 211. 
27 And this in some cases not m erely temporarily ; thu \Vatson of Lincoln 

languished, d epri,·ed of liberty, for twenty-four years, dying in \Visbech Castle 
in 1584. 
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The difficulty of refilling the great number of Sees 
either previously naturally or now arbitrarily vacant 
soon became apparent, since it had been decided to 
m a,intain the outward form of episcopacy ; and it is 
evident from contemporary documents that the carry-
ing through of the appointment and coT1secration of 
the able and moderate Matthew Parker to Canterbury 
caused considerable embarrassment and anxiety to the 
Queen's ministers during the autumn of 1559. . The 
abortive Commission to consecrate of September 9 and 
the second attempt of December 6 may be seen in 
R ymer. 28 It must suffice here to state that a new· 
hierarchy was eventually got together from the less 
q ug,rrelsome ele:µient of the reforming divines who 
gaped for prefeqnent at Cecil's hand, and that since the 
labour of refilling the vacant Sees was entirely a triumph 
of statecraft without reference to any ecclesiastical 
authoritv, it is to this that we must look for the ex-
planatiO~ of the subservient attitude of the new suc-
ce3sion in greater or lesser degree down till the time 
of its removal in the Civil War of the succeeding century. 
Gradually the Government, aided greatly by the 
tactful and moderate rule of Parker, was able to deal 
more successfully with the lesser clergy. As has been 
stated, considerable numbers of the higher dignitaries 
re3igned or were deprived along with the Bishops, 
while among the lower orders the majority conformed, 
either stubbornly braving molestation of their Popery 
in the more remote districts, or outwardly taking the 
Oath of Supremacy and using the new service prescribed 
after June 24, 1559, by the Act of Uniformity, in the 
hope of another turn of the wheel of fortune that had 
revolved so often since 1534. Even of these conformists 
many subsequent,ly resigned 29 as their hopes faded, 
and some attached themselves to the households of the 

'" Foedera, XV, p. 541 and pp. 549·50. 

"J Cf. Bishop Cox to Peter Martyr in December, 1559: " The P opish priests 
amongst us a re daily relinquishing their ministry, lest., as they say, they 
should be compelled to give their sanction to h eresies. " (Zurich L etters, Vol. I, 
No. 28, p. 66.) 
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wealthier recusant gentry throughout the kingdom. 30 

Others remained in their cures in an attitude of passive 
resistance, officiating as parsons in the churches, but 
refusing to preach the new selection of doctrines, 
several cases of which here in Sussex are to be found 
Yvith their names31 in Parker's metropolitan visitation 
of Chichester diocese during the vacancy after Bishop 
Barlow's death in 1569, aremarkabledocument32 which 
testifies to the great strength of the old religion in an 
area comparatively under the eye of the Government, 
and despite all coercion and the violently Protestant 
doctrine of the "godly and wholesome" homilies set 
forth in lieu of sermons ten years after the crisis of 1559. 

Since martyTS for any cause are always to be found 
in the minority the greater number of the parochial 
clergy conformed, as has been said, despite the real 
convictions of the majority33 as expressed in the last 
free Convocation of 1559; yet the number of those 
who obeyed their consciences was unquestionably 
considerably greater than is commonly" stated, relying 
ultimately upon Camden. His approximate total of 
200 malcontents is quite irreconcilable "\nth the vast 
numbers of desolate parishes throughout England in 
the years immediately succeeding 1559. The scholarly 
work of Dom Birt before quoted may be recommended 
for an able and impartial survey and analysis of the 
contemporary documentary evidence. Thus in the 
diocese of Ely early in 1560-1 Bishop Cox certified to 
Parker that almost two-thirds of the cures were un-
served3.i.; while it appears from the Norwich return of 
1563 that well over 200 churches were destitute of even 

30 Sussex instances may be seen in P.R.O. Dom. Eliz., LX, X o. il. 
3 1 The incumbents of "\\·ithyham, "\\lashington, Billinghurst, Clapham. 

Pulborough, and Finclon. That of Pulborough is Nicholes Hyckett, mentioned 
in this 1563 retw-n as Rural Dean of Storrington. 

32 P.R.O. D om. Eliz., LX, X o. 71. 
33 A minority of course existed conscientiously attached to adYanced Pro 

testantism, and this formed the core of the rising Pw-itan party, soon to cau e 
such trouble to the State bishops. 

"' Adell. MS. 3813, f. 78. Jan. 24, 1560-1. 47 livings were Yacant. and 53 
without resident incumbents. 
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a curate35-a single diocese thus having indisputably as 
many unserved cures as have commonly been allotted 
to the whole kingdom. Further corroboration of the 
usual understatements may be sought in the vast 
number of men ordained in the opening years of the 
reign to fill the host of vacant cures, the crying need 
being emphasised by the acceptance of all manner of 
coarse and illiterate persons, seemingly to a greater 
degree than was the case after the terrible mortality 
of clergy in the Black Death over 200 years before, 
and now with more demoralising results. 

So much desolation, disorder and neglect was in 
most parts of England apparent even after all the 
twofold efforts of the new episcopate to extirpate 
Popery and to improve the state of their dioceses 
generally, that in the July of 1563 the Privy Council 
took the matter from the Bishopi:: (not a few of whom 
were proving singularly incompetent to cope with the 
difficulties caused by the low financial state of their 
property after the Queen's shrewd "exchanges" had 
done their work, the great number of Papists every-
where, and the new trouble of the rising tide of Puritan 
extremism in the opposite direction), and enjoined each 
Ordinary to make and transmit to them a comprehensive 
return of the condition of his diocese. To this order 
we are indebted for the interesting series of documents 
already touched upon, and with the ground prepared 
thus far, may now confine ourselves to the consideration 
of the particular return for Chichester. 

Although all of the diocesan returns do not give the 
form of the various questions asked (and Chichester is 
among those deficient in this respect), they may be 
gathered from the nature of each reply. The Rochester 
document36 prefixes the enquiry to each answer, so that 
we know they ran as follows :-(1) What shires were 
contained in the diocese ; (2) into what archdeaconries 
and deaneries the diocese was divided, with the names 
of the officials set over them ; ( 3) how many peculiar 

35 Lansd. MS. 6, No. 60. 
as Lansdowne MS. 6, No. 57, July 12, 1563. 
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jurisdictions were in the diocese, and if any, under 
whom; (4) the number of churches and chapels in the 
d iocese, specifying whether served or unserved; (5) 
a certificate of the number of households in each parish. 

As has been stated before, the answers of the various 
bishops to each question vary in completeness. For 
Chichester the last query as to the number of house-
holds is missing, for the reason given of lack of time to 
answer it, and if such a certificate was ever eYentually 
forwarded to London it is not 110"\V forthcoming. The 
body of the questions evidence that efficiency and 
attention to detail characteristic of Cecil's work in 
whatever task he laid his hand to. 

The Chichester document is neatly written, scoring 
in this respect oYer that of the neighbouring diocese 
of Canterbury.37 The latter gives the number of house-
holds, but is less interesting in not specif:)ing the vacant 
cures. Chichester is a1so fortunate in incorporating 
information upon the archiepiscopal peculiars, as 
against the case of Rochester, from which ·we learn 
nothing of the thirty odd churches comprised in the 
peculiar deanery of Shoreham. 

A total of 286 cures is returned for the whole diocese 
of Chichester, counting annexed churches as a single 
living, 137 in the archdeaconry of Chichester, and 149 
in that of Lewes. This total is not entirely perfect, as 
there is strangely no mention whatever of Hailsham, 
Sutton (in Pevensey Deanery), South Malling or one of 
the Chichester parishes (St. Peter by the Guildhall) . 
The only church which is mentioned but not stated to 
possess or lack an incumbent is Easebourne in the 
Deanery of l\'Iidhurst. An interesting and somewhat 
unaccountable item of information is the assignment 
(possibly merely by clerical error, however) of Tarring 
Neville to Lewes Deanery instead of Pevensey, and 
VVartling to Pevensey instead of Dallington. Other-
wise (with the exception of several parishes whose 
churches had since decayed, etc.) a remarkable fidelity 
is noticeable to the decanal allocations of the Taxation 

27 Harley ~S. 594, No. 8, £. 63, July 9, 1563. 
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of Pope Nicholas IV. in 1291, which may be consulted 
in · the Victoria History of Su,ssex. The peculiar 
deaneries of Pagham and Tarring are in this 1563 
return counted as the single Deanery of Pagham, 
whereas in the Metropolitan Visitation of six years 
later they again appear named separately. The 
ancient exempt jurisdiction of Battle is for some 
reason ignored and treated as part ofD~llingtonDeanery, 
although it is evident from the 1569 Visitation that the 
parishioners of Battle still regarded themselves as a 
peculiar liberty in no doubtful sense : " They saie that 
theie are of 11.0 lurisdiction, but free from any Busshops 
auctoritie38," basing their claim on the grant of vVilliani 
the Conqueror. The churches of Steyning and Bosham 
have their old liberties similarly ignored in the 1563 
return. The jurisdiction of the Dean of Chichester 
over the city parishes is recognised, however (with the 
single exception of All Saints in the Pallant, entered 
under the Archbishop's exempt area of Pagham), the 
Dean's liberty being styled the "Precinct" and not a 
deanery. The peculiars of Canterbury in Sussex were 
finally made over to the see of Chichester by order in 
Council dated August 8, 1845,39 terminating a very 
ancient arrangement which seems to have grown up 
as the spiritual corollary of the extensive temporal 
ownership of the same Sussex lands by the Archbi~hop, 
as also in Rochester and other dioceses. 

Reference has been made to the great number of 
empty or unserved cures existing throughout the 
kingdom in 1563, principally owing to the wholesale 
deprivations and resignations of incumbents who 
clung to the old order of religion, and the grave difficulty 
of filling their places by suitable conformists. The 
neglect of parishes was increased by the unabatement 
of non-residence (in common with plurality, im-
morality and other evils which the Reformation pro-
fessed to remove), though in this diocese only seven40 

~· P.R.O. Dom. Eliz., LX, No. 71. 
39 Le Neve, Fasti Ecc. Ang. (ed. Hardy), p. 23.'5. 
• 0 Those of Fishbourne, Benfield, Shermanbury, AlfriRton, Frant, Rot.her 

field and ·w estfield. 
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ministers are presented as thus absent. The 1563 
certificate reveals that though Sussex was in a better 
plight than the areas ruled from Norwich and Ely, the 
percentage of totally unserved parishes under Chichester 
was nevertheless abnormally high, unless it be explained 
by the foregoing hypothesis of a stiff clerical resistance 
to the Queen's religious policy. No fewer than 49 
churches and one chapel are returned as unserved, or 
nearly one-fifth of the total number, and this, 'be it 
remembered, after four years' lapse in which to refill 
the vacancies, probably even more numerous in 1559. 
It is surely highly significant of the grave disorders 
prevailing to find such great and important churches 
as Boxgrove, New Shoreham and 'Vinchelsea returned 
as not only vacant but actually unserved, as also large 
village churches like Alfriston in like straits through 
unsupplied non-residence, and the cathedral-like church 
of Rye vYith only one curate to minister to the needs of 
a thriving town popu1ation. At Boxgrove six years 
later they had only managed to secure the services of 
not even a curate, but a " sorry reader" ! 41 

It is interesting to note how unevenly distributed are 
these many vacant or unserved livings, Lewes ftrch-
deaconry claiming 36 against only 13 in that of 

-Chichester, a figure almost equalled by the dozen in the 
single Deanery of Lewes and the eleven in Pevensey. 
In South Malling, Dallington and Hastings the per-
centage is again moderately high, though very low in 
Boxgrove, Storrington and Pagham. This disparity 
between the two archdeaconries would seem to indicate 
either that the clergy of East Sussex remained more 
staunch to Catholicism than those in the western half 
of the county, or that the vacancies were more quickly 
and efficiently attended to in the areas nearer the 
cathedral city ; or perhaps the solution may lie in both 
alternatives. 

A table is appended classifying the served and 
unserved parishes in each deanery, which are indis-
criminately mingled in the original document . 

.u. P.R.O. Dom. Eliz., LX, No. 71. 
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In the said table several chapels of ease have 
been described as " unspecified " by way of distinction 
from those stated to possess or lack curates apart from 
their parish church. Certain churches are returned 
as already combined into double cures, being served 
presumably in alternation by the resident incumbent. 
The number of the latter appears somewhat magnified 
when allowance is made for the unabatement after the 
Reformation of the abuse of plurality, some overlapping 
undoubtedly occurring in the return. Thus a reference 
to Hennessy's Sussex Clergy Lists shows that in 1563 
the adjacent livings of Northiam and Beckley in 
Dallington deanery, and both the Hastings churches 
'vere held in plurality, so reducing the apparent number 
of " parsons resiant " from four to two, since the same 
individual is entered as resident on each of his cures. 

The generally admirable summary of the ecclesias-
tical history of Sussex given in the Victoria History 
scarcely maintains its usual accuracy in stating that 
the clergy of the Chichester diocese would seem to have 
been but slightly affected by the changes under Eliza-
beth. The upheaval was too general throughout the 
kingdom not to leave its mark in Sussex also. A 
merely casual perusal of the pages of Hennessy reveals 
the surprising number of parishes which changed their 
pastors in or soon after 155942 ; and the remarkable 
foothold which Catholicism maintained in Sussex for 
many years afterwards, as shown in the return of the 
Justices of the Peace made by Bishop Barlow to the 
Privy Council in 1564, 43 and Parker's visitation of 1569, 
already mentioned, was unquestionably largely buoyed 
up by the resistance of the parochial clergy to the new 
order of things which had been imposed by force upon 
the nation amid the death cries of the old Church. 

'° According to Hennessy's Clergy L ists 72 fresh appointments were mac!e 
in 1554 at the beginning of the Roman reaction. During 1559 and 1560 
there were 109 changes: of these 8 are definitely ascribed to the death of the 
last incumbent; 23 incwnbents had been inst ituted in the time of Henry VIII., 
18 unde, Edward VI., and the other 60 were Mariun, Romanist appointments. 
- ED. 

• 3 Camden Miscellany, Vol. IX, Bishops' Letters, pp. 8-11. 
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Great stress is laid in the Visitation upon the pitiful lack 
of preachers available to di ·pel the Popish darkness of 
the people by their sermons, not a few even of the con-
forming clergy refusing to preach and openly favouring 
the old regime. After ten long years of coercion the 
report sums up the dismal results from the standpoirit 
of the authorities of the ~ 'tate Church in the phrase : 
" Excepte it be aboute Lewys and a litle in Chiche t er, 
the whole diocesse of Chiche ter js very blinde & uper-
stitiouse for want of teachinge and preachers to go 
abrade amonge them." 44 It is ~Yident therefore that 
the clergy were hardly le s affected by dissatisfaction 
with the changes than were the laity. 

The D ictionary of J.Vational Biography contains c, 
useful summary of the career of 'William Barlow, tho 
compiler of our 1563 return as bi hop of the Chichestf'r 
diocese. Beginning as an Augustinian Canon, ho 
gradually drifted further and further along '"ith the 
tide of the Reformation, eventually embracing the 
extreme Erastian opinion of Cranmer that any kind of 
episcopal consecration was superfluous if the elect had 
obtained Crown appointment to a See. His own con-
secration to St. David's in ] 536 ha left no record 
behind it, and is at best doubtful. Translated to Ba th 
and \Vells in 1548, he resigned on Mary's accession, ancl 
retired to the Continent, returning however to England 
at her death and obtaining the See of Chichester under 
Elizabeth. Barlow is probably best known as the' 
consecrator of Parker, with whom he was connected bv 
the marriage of his daughter to the Archbishop's sm1. 
Barlow died -in Augu t, 1568, and was buried at 
Chichester. 

In the following transcript of the original MS. the 
spelling and arrangement has been wholly preserved . 
As to the actnal caligraphy, the extreme similarity in 
many cases between small and capital letters has 

44 P.R.O. Dom. Eliz., LX, ~o. 71. 
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rendered a completely perfect distincticn of the differ-
ence (in the interests of literal fidelity to the original), 
a task de3irable rather than possible. Capitals have 
therefore been used for place names, etc., except in 
clear case3 to the contrarv. The MS. further contains 
such a nuze of inconsiste;;_tly dotted i's and vague dots 
and dashes by way of punctuation that these features 
have had chiefly to give place to our present usage. 

f.109 
HARLEY MS. 594. 

M y dewtie most humble don to yor honoures, it may 
please the same to be advertised that yor Lres datyd 

the ixth of this Iulij I receyvid the xvij th daye folowynge 
at after none. And for answere to the articles in them 
cornprysed I haue vsed my vttermost indevour wt all spede 
posseble playnlie to certifie yor Lordshipps ~o farr as ye 
brevitye of tyme wolde suffer me in man' en.suynge. 
Fyrst the diocese of Chichester contayneth the whole onlie 
shiere of Sussex. 
Secondly the diocese ys deuyded into two Arche:ieconries 
of Chichester and Lewes . 
The Archedecori of Chichester ys Thomas Spenser, mr of 
arte and ys person of Hadley in Suffolke where he is nowe 
residinge. In this Archedeconrie ar fowre Deanes Rural!. 
The names of them and their deanries ar theis. xpoforer 
wraye pson of Estwyghtrings dean of Boxgrava. Roger 
Wheler vicar of Cockynge deane of Mydhurste. Nicholas 
Hyckett person of Pulborow deane of Storington. William 
Wyllames vicar of Walberton deane of Arundell, whiche 
deanes haue no Iurisdictiones, but ar chosen euery yere to 
collecte ordinarie chargies or dewties and to execute pro-
cesses dyrectyd from the Bysshopp. The Archedecon of 
Lewes ys Edmiide weston baccheler of the lawe, and 
Cannon Residensiarie in theCathedrall Chnrche of Chichester, 
and haith theis fower deanes, herafter mentyoned in his 
Archdeconrie wythowt Iurisdiction. vizt Iohn Burston 
person of Saynt Maries westowte deane of Lewes. Cuthberte 
Lynsey person of Westdean dean of Pevensey Thomas 
Moulder pson of Iden deane of Dalington. Thomas 
Staffer, pson of Gestlinge deane of Hastinges. 
Thirdlie I haue full Iurisdiction thorowghowt the whole 
diocese, sauynge in the Peculier Deanries of Pagham in the 
Archedeconrye of Chichester, and Southmallinge in the 
Archedeco.nrie of Lewes, whiche be exempte vnder my Lorde 
Archbysshopp of Canterburie, notwythstandynge his grace 
haith l atlie graunted me tliorder of them by CofuissioTI to 
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my deputies. Also the dean of Chichester hath certayne 
p 'vilegies in the precinct of the Citie and suburbes of the 
same: howbeit to no derogacon of my Iurisdiction. 

f.109b Fourthlie the number and names of all the pishe Churches 
and Chapells of ease wtin bothe Archedeconries of Chichester 
and Lewes deuided by deanries as well in placys exempt as 
not exei~1pt herfolowyth. 

f.llO 

Chichester Archdeconrie 
Boxgrava deanrie , 

The pishe of Boxgrava hath nether vicar nor curat. 
H amptonet44 a vicar resiant. 
Ovinge a vicar res: 
Aldingborne a vicar res . 
Merston a pson res. 
Northmudham a vicar res. 
Doneghton4~ a vicar res. 
Hunston a Yicar res. 
Appuldram a curat 
Sidlesham a vicar res: 
Selsey personag a curat. 
Estwightings46 a pson47 res: 
Westwightrings48 a vicar res: 
W'estychinor49 a pson res: 
Ernelie wt Almodington a pson res: 
Byrdh"m a pson res: 
Bassham a curat. 
Chudham a vicar res: 
Westborne a pson wt a vicar indued50 res: 
Stoughton a vicar res: 
Stoke a pson res: 
Estmerden a vicar res: 
Racton a pson res: 
Northmerden a pson res' 
Cumpton wt vpmarden a ricar res: 
Funtyngton a curat. 
MydlaYent a curat. 
Bynderton a curat. 
Estdean a vicar res: 
vVestdean wt the Chapell of Chilgrove a vicar res: 
Syngleton a curat 
Ertham a Yicar res: 
Walt.am a pson res: 
vVesthorney psonage a curat 

" ' Vest H ampnett. •• Donnington. ' 6 East Wittering. 
43 West Wittering. 
• 0 Inducted. 

47 Rural Dean of Boxgrove. 
•• \Vest Itchenore. 
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The pishe Churche aforesaide---xxxiiijti 
One chapell of ease. 

l\1ydhurst deanrie 
The pishe of Esebo"ne havinge iij chapells vizt 
the Borrowe of Mydhurste, Farnehurst and 
Loddisworth ar sy'uyd wyth curats 
Hartinge51 a pson wyth a vicar indued res: 
Rogate a curat 
Tm·wyke a pson res: 
Trotton a pson res: 
Ellrnsted52 a pson re : 
Reforde53 cum Deydlinge a pson res: 
Bepton a curat 
Ipinge a person res: 
Stedh•m psonage a curat. 
Vlbedinge54 a p on res: 
Lynchmer chapell, no curat. 
Kyrdeforde a vicar res: 
Lurgashale a pson res: 
Tullington a pson res: 
P etworthe a pson re : having ij chapells vizt 

Jorthchapell and Doughton ar seruyd wt curatts 
Lynche psonage no curat. 
Fytilworthe a Yicar re : 

toph•m a :pson res: 
Hardam no near nor curat. 

f.llOb Coldwaltam a curat. 
Bignor a :pson res: 
WullavingtoTI a :pson rns. 
Sutton a :pson res: 
Bodecton55 wt cotys a :pson res: 
Selh"m a person res: 
Cockinge a vicar56 re : 
Graffhiii psonage a curat. 
Barlavington no ::p on nor curat 
Hei hot a ::pson re : 

The :pishe Churche afore aide-----xxixti 
vj Chapells of ease. 

Storington deanrie 
Storington a person res: 
Thackham a ::pson res: 
Sullington psonage a curat. 
W asshington a vicar res: 

u outh Harting. 
•• \Voolbeding. 

52 Elsted. 
55 Burton. 

53 Treyford. 
66 Rural Dean of Midhurat . 
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Chiltingtofi psonage a curat. 
Pulborowe a pson57 res: 
Wygingholte wt Gretham, a pson res: 
Somptinge a T"icar res: 
Brodwater a pson res: 
Launsyng a T"icar res: 
Brambroughe58 wt Butulphus a pson res: 
Comes59 a pson res : 
'iVyston psonage no curat 
Parham a pson res: 
Asshington a pson res: wt the chapell of Bonghton61l. 
Goringe a vicar re : 
Horsham a vicar res: · 
Rusper a pson res: 
Nuthurst a pson res: 
vVarneham a vicar res: 
Rug"ycke a Yicar res: 
Ichingfelde a pson res: 

f.111 · SJyndfolde a pson res: 
Byllinghurste a vicar res : 
\Ve tgrinsted psonage a curat. 
Shipley no curat. 
Wiseborowgryne a vicar res: 
Fyndon a vicar res: 
Stenynge, a vicar res: and hath ij Chapells vizt asshurst 
and wyrmynghurste syruyd wt curatts. 

The -pishe Churches aforsaide-----xxL."'l:ti 
iij Chapells of ease. 

Arundell cleanrie. 
The towne of Arundell a vicar res: 
Lyomister a Yicar res: and hath a Chapell namyd 
Burpham a vicar res: [Warnyngcampe 
Feringe a vicar res: and hath ij chapells vizt Kyngeston 
and Preston seruyd wt curatts. 
Palinge a vicar res: 
Clapham a pson res : 
Estangmeringe psonage a curat 
West Angmeringe pish hath nether vie' nor curat. 
Rustington a vicar res: 
Lytle Hampton psonag, a curat . 
Clympinge a vicar res : 
Ford psonage a curat 
Yapton a vicar res: 
Mydleton a pson res: 

01 Rur9.l Dean of Storrington. 
59 Coombes. 

58 Bramber with Buttolphs. 
• 0 Buncton. 
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Felgham61 a pi;;onage wt a vicoi:age indued res: 
W alberton a vicar62 res: 
Barneham pishe hath nether yici:tr nqr Clll'at 
Madhurste a vicar indued 
Estergate a pson .res: ... 
Northstocke hath nother vicar nor curat. 
Southstoke psonage a c:urat. 
Tortington a curat. 
The pishe of Burye hath no vicar pnota63 curat 
Amberley a vicar i:es: 
Bynsted a vicar res: 

. Houghton a curat . 
Cudlowe psonage no curat. 

The pishe Churches aforesaide-----xxvijti 
iij Chapells of ease. 

Pagh am deanrie 
Cant' ·pecul': 

The pishe of P agham a vicar res: 
Barstyd64 a vicar res: 
Slyndon a pson res: 
Tangmer psonage a curat. 
Estlavent a pson res: 
The Palent65 in Chichester no curat. 
Terringe66 a pson wt a vi.car indued res: havinge ij 

chapells vizt Hyne and DuringtoTI syruyd by curatts. 
Patchinge a pson res: 

The pishe Churches aforesaide 
two chapells of ease. 

Churches wtin the 
precinct of Chichester Citie 

----viij 

The pishe of greate Saynt Peters ·hath a vie' res: 
The pishe of lytle St P eters a pson res : 
The psonag of St martens a curat 
The psonag of St Andree a curat 
The :psonage of St Olaui67 a curat. · 
The psonag of Saynt Bartholomeis a curat. 
The psonag of S maries no curat. 

6 l F elpham. 62 Rural Dean of Arundel. 
63 "Nor" roughly altered to "but," " no" left unerased, "b ,; being · 

prefixed and the final "r" altered to "t." 
•• South Bersted. 65 All Saints in Chichester. 66 West Tarring 
• 1 St. Olave's. 

K 
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f.112 

The pishe of St Pancras a pson res: 
The pishe of fish borne a pson not res: no curat. 
Wycke 68 psonage a curat. 

The pishe Churches aforesaide,-----x 

Lewes Archedeconrie. 
Lewes Deanrie. 

The pishe of Saynt Michell in the towne of !ewes a curat 
The pishe of St Maries Westowt69 a pson70, res: 
The pishe of all sayntts in !ewes having nether nor curat 
The pishe of St Iohnes vnder the Castell having a pson 

[res: 
The pishe of St Iohnes Southov' having nether pson nor 
Kyngston nyer Lewes a vicar res: curat. 
The pishe of Iforde havinge nether vicar nor curat 
Radmell a pson res : 
Sowthes71 a pson res: 
Torringe 72 psonage a cur at 
Pedinghoe nether vicar nor curat. 
Michinge73 psonage no curat 
Tellyscombe psonage a curat 
Rotingdean a curat 
Ovingdean psonage no curat 
The pishe of Falmer having nether vie' nor curat. 
Pecchame74 a vicar res: 
Preston wythe hova a vicar res: 
The pishe of Brighthelmyston 70 a curat. 
Blachington 76 a pson rese 
Haugleton a pson res: 
Portislade a vicar res: 
Ponynges a pson res. 
Nytimber a pson res. 
Pycombe a pson res: 
Clayton wt Kym' 77 psonage a curat 
The pishe of Dycheninge78 havinge nether vicar nor 

curat but a Chapell namyd Wyvilsfelde seruyd by a 
curat 

Strete a pson res: 
The pishe of westmestoTI , a curat also havinge a chapell 
callyd Chiltington and syruyd by a curat. 
plumpton a pson res: 

68 Rumboldswyke. 69 Now called St. Anne's, 
?I Southease. 70 Rural Dean of Lewes. 

72 Tarring Neville. 73 Meeching, the modern Newhaven. 
74 Patcham. 75 Brighton. 
76 ' Vest Blatchington, near Brighton. 77 Keymer. 78 Ditchling. 
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Barcombe psonage a curat. 
Newycke a pson res: 
Chayley psonage a curat 
The pishe of Ramsey havinge nether pson nor curat. 
Hurstppoynt a pson res: 
Alborne a pson res: 
W oodmancote psonage a curat 
The pishe of H enfelde havinge a vicar not res: and 

wtowte a curat 
The pishe of Shermanbury having a vicar not res: & 

wtowt a curat 
Twyname a :pson res: 
Cowfolde a curat. 
Bolney a vicar res: 
Aldrington 79 a pson res: 
Sowthwicke a pson res: 
Kyngston Bowsey psonage a curat 
Newe Shorham havinge nether :pson nor curat 
Olde Shorham a vicar res: 
Sela80 pishe havinge no vicar but syruyd by a curat. 
The :pishe of Estgrin.sted a curat 
Westhoithley a pson res: 
Erdingley81 a pson res: 
Balcombe a pson res . 
Worthe a pson res. 
Crawley a :pson res: 
Ifelde a vicar res: 
Slaugham a pson res: 
Cowkefelde82 a vicar res: 

The pishe Churches aforesaide-----lvijti 
two chapells of ease. 

Pevensey deanrie. 
Bedinghffi a vicar res: 
Flecchinge a vicar res: 
The pishe of Rotherfelde havinge nether pson res:, nor 

[curat 
The pishe of Frent83 havinge nether vicar res: nor curat. 
H artfelde no vicar but a curat 
Esthoithley a :pson res : 
The :pishe of Waldren havinge nether pson nor curat 
Chitingley a vicar res: 
Helingley a vicar res: 

,. ~West of Hove. Horsfield, History of Sussex, I, 159, mentions the ruins of 
the church of this small parish. 

so Or Beetling, near Bramber. 81 Ardingly. 82 Cuckfiel 
83 Frant. 
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Pevensey a vicar res: 
Heighton 84 a pson res: 
vVestham a vicar res: 
Estborne a vicar res: 
Wyllingdone a .vicar res: 
Fokyngton psonage no curat 
Ievington psonage a curat 
Wylmyngton a vicar res: 
Erlington85 a vicar res: 
Barwycke a pson res: 
Alcistoi'i no vicar but a cmat 
Selmyston havinge no vicar nor curat 
Chalvington a pson res: 
Rype psonage no curat 
Laughton a vicar res: 
Fyrles a vicar res: 
Denton a pson res: 
Bisshopston no vicar, a Curat 
Blachington86 psonage no cmat. 
Seforde a vicar res: 
AlfrystoTI a vicar not res. , nor curat 
Lullington havinge nether vicar nor curat. 
Lytlington a .pson res: 
The .pishe of Estdean no curat 
Fryston a vicar res: 
Westdean a pson87 res: 
Wartlinge .pishe havinge nether >icar nor curat. 
Marisfelde a pson res: 
hortistede Kaynes a pson res: 
Lytle horsted a pson res: 
Whithiam a pson res: 

The .pishe Churches aforesaitle-----xJti 

£.113b Dalington deanrie. 
Warbleton a pson res: 
Horssemounsex psonage a curat 
Hoe a vicar res: 
The .pishe of Crowhurste havinge nether pson nor curat 
Nenfelde a vicar res: 
Catisfelde a .pson res: 
Ashebornehnm a vicar res: 
Penhurst a pson res: 
Dalington a vicar res: 
Brightlinge psonag a curat 

s• South Heighten. 85 Arlington. ss East Blatchmgton, neai'" Seaford. 
87 Rural Dean of Pevensey. 
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Burwashe a pson havinge a vicar induc:l r.es: 
Tyshehurste a vicar res: 
Ichingham88 a pson res: 
Salehurste a vicar res: 
Bodingham89 a vicar res: 
Ewehurst a pson res: 
Northiam a pson res: 
Beckley a pson res: 
Iden a pson 90 res: 
Playden a pson res: 
Estgyldeforde nether pson nor Curat. 
Peasemershe nether vicar nor curat. 
Vdym' 91 nether vicar nor curat. 
Brede a pson res: 
Sedlescombe a pson res: 
Whatlington nether pson nor curat 
Mundfelde92 a vicar res: 
Westfylde a vie' non res: no curat. 
The pishe of Battell a curat. 
Heathfelde a vicar res: 

The pishe Churches aforesaide----

f.114 Hastings deanrie. 
The pishe-- 0f Bexill a curat 

xxxti 

The pishe of St Clemets in ye town of H~tinges 
a pson res: 
The pishe of all Sayntts in ye same towne a pson res: 
Hollington a vicar res: 
Farley93 a vicar res: 
Ore no pson nor curat. 
The pishe of pett havinge nether pson nor curat 
Gestlinge a pson 94 res: 
Ikellsham a vicar res: 
The towne of Wynclielsey havinge nether pson nor curat 
The towne of Rie havinge no vicar but a curat. 

The pishe Churches aforesaide-----xj. 

Southmallinge deanrie 
Cant' pecul': 

The pishe of Buxstyd a pson res:, Havinge a chapell 
namyd ockefelde syruyd wyth a curat. 

88 Etchi.ugllam. 
9 1 Uclimore. 

89 Bo<liam. 
92 Mountfielcl. 

• 0 Rural Dean of Dnllington. 

• 3 Fairlight, by a comparatively modern alteration. 
•• Rural Dean of Hastings. 
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Franfelde a vicar res: 
W addehurst a curat 
Maghfelde95 a vicar res: 
I sefelde a pson res: 
The pishe of Cleve96 havinge nether :{)'Son nor curat 
The pishe of Glyne havinge nether pson vicar nor curat 
Rigmere97 a vicar res: 
The pishe of Stam' 98 havinge nether pson nor curat. 
Edberton a; pson res: 
The pishe of Lynfelde haYinge nether pson nor curat. 

The pishe Churches aforesaide 
one Chapell of ease. 

----xj 

Concernynge the fyfth article for certifyinge the number 
of Howseholdes, I cafiot possiblie accomplishe yt in so shorte 

f.114b a space requyred: for I must sende to eury curat of the 
diocese beying above threscore myles in length to lerne the 
certentye of them : Wherin vsinge all dyligence I will 
spedelie certifie yor Honoures , whom allmyghtie god 
contynually conserve Ynder his most gratious proteccon. 
ffrom Chichester the xix th of Iulij 1563°. 

Yo.rs . at comaundmeTit 

f.115 
f.115b 

is blank. 
Sealed and endorsed :-

To the right Honorable 
Lords of the Queenes l\faties 
Privie Counsel!. 

Counterendorsed :-
19. July. 1563. 
B. of Chichesters 

certificat. 
r ct. 99 xxi . 

• 5 Mayfield, again ' a modern alteration of spelling. 
96 St. Thomas in the Cliff, below Lewes hill. 
97 Ringmer. 98 Staruner. 
•• R ecei\·ed July 21. 

·w. Cicestreo. 



ARCHDEACO RY OF CHICHESTER. 
[N.B.-Churches distinguished with a.n asterisk have non-resident inoumbents and no curates to supply their duties.] 

Churches served by-----------------------~ 

PRECINCT OF 
CHICHESTER CITY 

Total .... 10. 

DEANERY ffii' PAGHAM 
(Archiepiscopal Pecu-
liar). Total. . . . R 

DEANERY OF 
BoxanoVE. 

(not specified) 
Chilgrove chapel 
(of West Dean) 

Total . ... 34 
l chapel 

RECTORS. 

St Pancras 
Little St. Peter 

East Lavant 
Patching 
Slindon 

Birdhom 
\Earnley with 
l Amodington 
East Wittering 
Merston 
North Marden 
Racton 
Upper Waltham 
West Itchenor 
West Stoke 

VICARS. 

Great St. Peter 

Pagharn 
South Borsted 
Tarring 

Aldingbourne 
Chidham 

(Compton with 
~Up Marden 

Donnington 
Earth am 
East D ean 
East Martlen 
Huns ton 
North Mundhe.m 
Oving 
Sidlesham 
Stoughton 
Westbourne 
W est Dean 
West He.mpnett 
W est Wittering 

CURATES. I Churches UNSERVED. 

St. Andre"w St. Mary, 
St. Bartholomew Fishbourne* 
St Martin 
St. Olave 
Rumboldswyke 

Tangmere 
Hyne 
Durrington I [

Chichester, 

1 chapels of All Saints in the 
Tarring Pallant 

Appledram 
Binderton 
Bosh am 
Funtington 
Mid Lavant 
Selsey 
Singleton 
West Thorncy 

Boxgrove 



ARCHDEACONRY OF CHICHESTER-continued 
Churches ser-.red by ...... 

I I I ~ 
RECTORS. VICARS. CURATES. Churches UNSERVED. 0 

DEAllERY OF Bignor Cocking Bepton Barlavington 
MID HURST {Burton with Fittleworth Coldwaltham Hardham UJ 

Coates Kirdford Graffham Linch 8 > (not specified) Elated South Harting Rogate Linchmere chapel 8 
Easebourne Heyshot Stedham t_tj" 

Iping Doughton } chapels 0 Lqrgashall North of ~-Total. ... 29 Petworth chape I Petworth 
6 chapels Selham Farnhurst } chapels of 8 

Stop ham Lodsworth E.1se- ::i::: 
Sutton Midhurst bourne t_tj 

Terwick tj_ 
Tillington H 

0 { Treyford with 0 Didling t:rj 
'.l.'rotton U1 

Woolbeding t:rj 

Woo!lavington 0 
~ 

DEANERY ,OF ARUNDET, Clapham Amberley Bury Barn ham 0 Eastergate Arundel East Aagmering Cud low ::i::: (not specified) Miqdleton Binsted Ford North Stoke H 

Warningcamp chapel Burp ham Houghton W est Angmering 0 
l::d 

Total .... 
Clim ping Littlehampton l:".f 27 F elpham South Stoke U1 

3 chapels Ferring Tortington 8 
Lyminster Kingston l chapels of t:rj" 

Madehurst Preston i Steyning ~ 

Poling 
Rustington 
Walberton 
Yapton 



ARCHDEACONRY OF CHICHESTER-continued. 

Churches served by ---~1 ----------,-1 ---------1 
RECTORS. VICARS. CUBATES. Churches UNSERVED. 

DEANERY OF 
STORRINGTON 

(not specified) 
Buncton chapel 
(of Ashington) 

Total .... 29 
3 chapels 

DEANERY OF 
SOUTH MALLING 
(Archiepiscopal 

) Peculiar) 
Total. . . . 11 l chapel 

Ashington 
\Bramber with 
(Buttolphs 

Broadwater 
Coombes 
Itchingfield 
Nuthurst 
Parham 
Pu I borough 
Rusper 
SI in fold 
Stox:rington 

I 
Thakeham 

f Wiggonholt with 
( Greatham 

Billinghurst 
Find on 
Goring 
Horsham 
Lancing 
Rudg\lvick 
Sompting 
Steyning 
Wamham 
Washington 
Wisborough Green 

Sullington Shipley 
West Chiltington Wiston 
West Grinstead 
Ashurst l chapels 
Warming· of 

hurst I Steyning 

ARCHDEACONRY OF LEWES. 
Buxted 
Edburton 
Isfield 

Framfield 
Mayfield 
Ringmer 

Wadhurst 
Uckfield chapel 

(of Buxted) 

Cliffe by Lewes 
Glynde 
Lindfield 
Stanmer 



ARCHDEACONRY OF LEWES-contimied. 

Churches served by---~1 ----------1 ---------1 
I RECTOUS. VICAUS. CUUATES. 

DEANEUY OF LEWES Albourne Bainey B arcombe 

T otal. ... 57. 
2 chapels 

Aldrington Cuckfield Beetling 
Arcling ley I field Brighton 
Balcombe Kingston .by-Lewes Chailey 
Crawley Old Shoreham \Clayt on with 
Hangleton Patcham l K eym er 
Hurstp ierpoint P ortslade Cowfold 
Lewes, ( Prest on with E ast Grinst ead 

St. J ohn sub Castro (Hove Kingston B owsey 
,, St. Mary W estout Lewes, St. Michael 

Newick R ottingdean 
Newtimber T arring Neville 
Plumpt on T elscom be 
Poynings )Westmeston and 
Pyecom be l Chiltington ch apel 
Hoclrnell W oodmancote 
Slaugham Wivelsfield chapel 
Sout4ease (of Ditchling) 
Southwick 
Street 
Twineham 
West Blatchington 
West H oathly 
Worth 

Churches UNSEUVED. 

Ditchling 
Falmer 
Ramsey 
H enfield* 
Iford 
Lewes, All Saints 

I St. J ohn, 
l Southover 

Newhaven 
New Shoreham 
Ovingclean 
Piddinghoe 
Sherman bury* 



ARCHDEACONRY OF LEWES-continued. 

Churches served by 
I I I 

· RECTORS. VICARS. CURATES. Churches UNSERVED. 
m 

DEANERY OF Berwick Arlington Alciston Alfriston* 1-:3 
PEVENSEY Chalvington Beddingharn Bishopstone East Blatchington I> 

1-3 Denton Chiddingly Hartfield East Dean . trJ 
East Hoathly Eastbourne Jevington Folkington 

· Total..,. 40 Hcirsted Keynes Fletching Frant* 0 
Horsted Parva Friston Lullington "'1 
Litlington H ellingley Rotherfield* 

~ Maresfield Laughton Rype 
South Heighton Pevensey Selmeston trJ 
West Dean Seaford Waldron ti Withyham West Firle Wartiing H 

W estham 0 
Willingdon 0 

trJ Wilmington rn 
trJ 

DEANERY OF 

I 
Beckley Ashburnham Battle Crowhurst 0 DALLINGTON Brede Bodiam Brightling East Guldeford lzj 
Catsfield Burwash Herstmonceux Peasmarsh· 
Etchingham Dallington Udimore 0 

Total .... 30 Ewhurst Heathfield Whatlington ~ 
Iden Hoo ti w· estfield * 0 
Northiam Mountfield ~ 
Penhurst Ninfleld trJ 

rn Playden Salehurst 1-:3 
Sedlescombe Ticehurst trJ 
Warbleton ~ 

DEANERY OF Gestling Fairlight 
. \· 

Bexhill Ore 
HASTINGS Hastings, All Saints Hollington ·· Rye Pett -Total .... 11 St. Clement Icklesham Winchelsea N.l w 



ARCHDEACONRY OF CHICHESTER. 

DEANERY. 

City Precinct 
Pagham 
Boxgrove 
Midhurst 
Arnnrlel 
Storringt.on 

DEANERY. 

Soul h Malling 
Lewes 
I'cve nsey 
Dnllington 
Hastin ;;s 

Churches SERVED. 

8 
7 

33 
25 
2:1 
27 

123 

Chu rches SEnvEo. 

7 
45 
2!) 
24 

8 

DIOCESE OF ,. TOTAL CURES. I SERVED. 
CHICHl;:;;lTER 286 236 

UNSERVED. 
1 

UNSPECIFIED. Chapels SERVED. UNSERVED. UNSPECIFIED. 

2 
1 2 
L 
3 5 
4 2 
2 2 

13 11 3 

ARCHDEACONRY OF LE\VE~. 

UNSERVED. UNSERVED. UNSPECIFIED. j Chapels SERVED . I 
~~~~~~-1-~~~~~~ 

4 1 
12 2 
II 

6 
:l 

36 3 

UNSERVED. I UNSPECIFIED 11TOTAL CHAPELS SERVED. !UNSERVED. , 
49 1 18 t 14 1 

UNSPECIFIED. 
3 



"°'THE ALARD ToMB- W rNcHELSEA · 



SOME NOTES ON THE FAMILY 
OF ALARD. 

BY L. F. SALZMAN, F.S.A. 

DURING a large part of the thirteenth and fourteenth 
centuries "Winchelsea was in many ways the most im-
portant place in Sussex, its importance as a military 
and trading harbour being uninterrupted by the re-
building of the town on a new site after the destruction 
of the old town by the inroads of the sea, culminating 
in the great storm of 1287. \Vhen vVinchelsea was at 
the height of its prosperity one family, the Alards, 
stood out as pre-eminent. Hitherto, however, the 
history of this family has been left in obscurity, an 
obscurity which it is hoped that these notes may do 
something to lighten. I cannot claim to have com-
piled anything approaching a satisfactory pedigree; 
the relationships of the very numerous members of the 
family are largely problematical, there usually being 
two or three persons with identical names existing at 
the same time. Owing, perhaps, to the Alards being 
bound up with and practically confined to the Cinque 
Ports they do not figure frequently in the national 
legal records which are usually the chief source of 
genealogical details. 

In 1197 Laurence, rector of Brede, and James son 
of Alard, were accused of wrongfully detaining certain 
tithes of " Wlfledemareis " and of vVinchenesel belong-
ing to the Abbey of Fecamp. They alleged that the 
tithes had been granted to them by a charter, which 
the monks declared was forged. After repeated 
summons Laurence appeared, but failed to prove his 
case ; James did not put in an appearance ; the 
defendants were therefore cast in damages to the amount 
of 20 marcs. 1 A year earlier, 7 Richard I., James son 

1 Gal. Docts. France, 50. 
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of Alard of ·wincheles' gave to Ralph de Icklesham 
25 acres of land in Stanford, in return for which Ralph 
gave him 25 "English acres" of land, namely llt 
acres in Reinger's marsh, which Stephen the clerk of 
Rie held, and St acres in Hope marsh adjoining the 
sea wall, and a "'hoke," or knoll, of the fee of Ickles-
ham lying in the said James's marsh in Kisflete, to 
hold for a rent of 25d.2 For the same rent James son 
of Alard, obtained another 24 acres in Stamford marsh 
from Simon de Cattesfeld in 1200.3 The same Simon 
is found in 1203 buying 12 acres in Clivex (Cliffend in 
Fairlight) from James de Winchenese. 4 The identity 
of these two J ameses is shown by the record of a suit 
in 1200 in which it was found that Alard, father of 
James of Winchelese, was seized of 16 acres in Clifix 
and Stanford, which James therefore recovered against 
Simon. de Cattesfeld, who was holding them. 5 This 
identification enables us to ascertain the name of 
James's wife, as in 1203 James de Winchelese and 
Goda his wife purchased 6 acres of land in Bukenie 
(close to Winchelsea) from Henry son of Peter. 
Further confirmation of the identification is found in 
a suit of 1205 concerning part of the land obtained by 
Jam es son of Alard, from Ralph de Icklesham in 1196 : 
William son of Alwin, brought an action, by writ of 
morte d'ancestor, against James de Winchelese for 
10 acres in Reinger's marsh; James called Ralph de 
Icklesham to warrant him, but befor~ the day of the 
trial Ralph died, leaving as his l,ieir a daughter who 
was under age. 7 

Apparently, however, the descendants of James kept 
the surname of Winchelse, and the real founder of the 
Alard family was William son of Alard. But before 
dealing with him it will be as well to see what we can 

· find out about Alard himself. My first impression 
was that I had found him in that Alard" fil' Swethine," 
"fil' Sotyne" or "fil' Swottine" who appears as 

2 Feet of Fines (Suss. Rec. Soc.), no. 4. 3 Ibid. , no. 46. 
4 Ibid., no. 69. Feet of Fines (Suss. Rec. Soc.), no. 74. 
• Curia Regis 24, m . 28d. 7 Curia Regis, 33, m. 9 ; 38, m. lcl. 
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witness to various undated charters of about 1200 in 
this district. 8 Unfortunately for this hypothesis there 
is an entry on the Pipe Roll for 1212 9 recording pay-
ments made to sailors who brought certain galleys 
from Winchelsea to Portsmouth, " by view of William 
son of Ailwin, and Peregrine, and Godard, and William 
Foster, and Alard son of Swecgiene," evidently another 
variant of the same name, whereas the Alard father of 
James, was, as we have seen, dead before .1200. In-
cidentally this same account of 1212 mentions also 
Nicholas son of Andrew and Alard, his brother. 10 The 
only conclusion that we can draw seems to be that 
Alard was a common Christian name in the district, 
and that the identification of the particular Alard 
who founded the family must await further research. 

On 24th January, 1225, the King granted protection 
for three years to \iVilliam son of Alard, Paulin de 
\Vinchelse, and Thomas son of Godfrey of Winchelsea ; 
and this protection was renewed in July of the same 
year when these three, and others, were going to 
Gascony -vvith Richard, the King's brother.11 After 
this expedition William Alard was paid for the wages 
of himself, 30 sailors and 30 serjeants-at-arms, and also 
for anchors and ropes which he lost in Gascony.1 2 In 
1239 William Alard is found, associated with the same 
Paulin and Thorrias, in charge of repairs to certain 
galleys at \ i\Tinchelsea. 13 That his private affairs were 
prospering may be gathered from his being excused 
from alilsuming the onerous honour of knighthood. in 
1242,14 in which year he dbtained from Geoffrey Esturmi 
the manor of Snargate in Kent. 1 5 Two years earlier 

8 Campbell Charters (B.M.}, xxvi, 2 and 4; Cal.. Robertsbridge Ohs., no. 244. 
9 Pipe R. 14 J ohn. 
10 There was a Gervase son of Andrew de "'inchelese about this date (Gal . 

of Robertsbridge Ohs., nos. 138-147), who founded the family of Andrews; 
which in view of the persistence of the name Gervase in the Alard family may 
be significant. There was also a Reginald, brother of Alard de Winchelse 
(ibid. , no. 302), and t he Gervase son of R eginald, who was associated with 
William son of Alard, in the capture of a cog at the I sle of Wight in 1217 
(Close Rolls), was preswnably his son. 

11 Pat. R. 12 Close R. 13 Liberate R. 
11 Close R. 15 Charter R. 
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William and John Alard had been among the nine 
representatives of the Sussex Cinque Ports who under-
took that order should be kept at Yarmouth.16 

The John referred to in the last entry was brother 
of Stephen and Henry Alard,17 and is found associated 
with them ; as, for instance, in 1235, when certain 
men of Barfleur complained that their ships, laden with 
wine, &c., had been seized off the coast of Britanny 
by William Beufiz and Stephen Alard (who had been 
put in joint command of a squadron of thirteen ships), 
Henry and John Alard. 18 Six years earlier, in 1229, in 
a group of licences granted for trading to Gascony 
occur John Attelard (one of the forms which the name 
takes), Stephen Alard of Winchelsea and Robert Alard 
of Bulverhithe.19 The names of the licencees belong 
almost entirely to the ports of Winchelsea, Rye and 
Hastings, but five masters of Bristol ships are mentioned, 
including Robert de Cadewsby, master of the Pateric 
of Bristol, which we know from an earlier entry on the 
Patent Rolls was the name of a ship belonging to Roger 
Alard, a prominent merchant of that town, whose name, 
with those of his brothers Richard and Elias, occurs 
frequently between 1218 and 1240. It is worth noting 
that in 1241 the King allowed John Alard of Winchel-
sea to retain the crossbows and others arms of Henry de 
Trublevill which were in his keeping ;20 other entries on 
the Clo ·e Rolls showing that arms for the use of Truble-
vill, who had been recruiting bowmen in Gascony, had 
been deposited at Bristol; but I have not been able to 
establish any connection between the Alards of Bristol 
and Winchelsea. John Alard died before 1248, in 
which year his widow Maud is mentioned in connection 
with land in Fairlight. 21 

Stephen Alard, as we have seen, was cruising the 
Channel in 1235 and acting rather high-handedly; 
another instance occurring that year in the complaint 
of Reynard Bernard, merchant of Peregoz, that when 

16 Close R. 
19 Ibid. 

L 

17 Gal. of Robertsbridge Ghs., no. 106. 18 Pat. R. 
20 Close R. 21 Assize R., 909. 
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he was coming to England with ·wine Stephen Alard 
robbed him and carried o!f his brother Stephen to 
Guernsey. Drew Barentyne was ordered by the King 
to make search for 'tephen Bernard and the goods, and 
to arrest Stephen Alard, who had done this cruel thing, 
-" if he can lay hands on him," 22 a conditional clause 
which we may possibly interpret as a hint not to be 
too zealous in his hunt for the offender. 

To the next generation belongs Reynold, or Reginald, 
Alard. H e is called "of Rye" in 1254, when he was 
licenced to take a shipload of provisions from London 
to the Earl of Hereford in Gascony. 23 In 1267 he was 
one of six barons of \Vinchel ea and Rye deputed by 
the merchants on both sides of the Channel to guard 
the seas from St. }fathieu to the Foreland, and in 
particular to attack HenTy Pechun, a notorious pirate, 
and his accomplices ;24 and in 1281, as Reginald Alard 
"the elder," he was granted an annuity of 10 marks,, 
charged on the farm of "\Vinchelsea, for his good service 
with the army in the ·welsh expedition of 1276. 25 

Old Winchelsea, as is well knowT1, ·was gri;tdually 
eaten away · by the ea, and finally oYerwhelmed by 
storms in the winter of 1287. Edward I., recognising 
the value of the port, had prepared a new ite on rising 
ground a little to the north, and there laid out the new 
town of vVinchelsea, to which he now transferred the 
inhabitants of the destroved tmYn. Thi.· new town 
was laid out regularly in vchess-board fa. hion, and in 
1291 a record ·was compiled of the householder in each 
of the blocks or " quarters." 26 In this the prominence 
of the Alard family is Yery noticeable ; twelve or 
thirteen members are mentioned, and in the ca e of the 
8th quarter, out of twelYe householders . ix are Alard·. 
Reginald "the elder ' occurs t"·ice ; " the younger " 
three times; .John, son of Reginald, '.! 7 twice; and Nicholas, 
son of Reginald, once. Nicholas, unqualified, occurs 

02 Close R. 03 P at. R. " 4 I bid. 
26 Printed in \\". D. Cooper· ~ H i.st . of ll"inchelsea . p . 4;3.:rn. 
07 \Yitness t o a cha rter in 1~95: Add . Ch. ~0169. 

" 5 Pat. R. 
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four times-twice in the 8th quarter; one to these two 
entries probably referring to Reginald's son. Gervase 
" the elder " is entered four times ; "the younger" 
three times ; and John, son of Gervase, once. John, son 
of John, occurs once; plain John three times alone, and 
once jointly with Justin, his brother. Thomas is 
mentioned four times and Alan once. In addition 
to these there were younger members of the various 
branches who are not entered as independent house-
holders. The difficulty of disentangling the pedigree 
and identifying individuals is obvious. 

Which of the two Reginalds was witness, with his 
elder brother Henry, to a charter of John, son of 
Gervase Andrews in 1270,28 is not clear; but in 1289 
Reginald Alard " the younger " and William de 
Bourne, barons of Winchelsea, were pardoned 1000 
pounds of black money of Tours, which the King had 
had to pay on account of their escape from the prison of 
the seneschal of Poitou, in whose custody they had 
been placed under sentence of imprisonment by the 
Court of France ; and he is presumably the " Reinard 
Alred" vvhose death, on 15 April, 1308, is recorded on 
a slab in 'Ninchels·ea Church. 29 

A John Alard occurs in 1273, when orders were given 
that he should not be arrested on a charge of having 
harboured Andrew de Fincheham, clerk, who had 
robbed his master, Warner, vicar of St. Thomas', 
vVinchelsea. 30 In 1293 John Alard received a grant of 
a ship belonging to Robert Brede of Winchelsea, which 
had been forfeited for piracy. 31 ,John, son of John 
Alard, is mentioned on the Court Rolls of Iham in 1306; 
and in the same year Alard, son of John Alard, 32 with 
others of the Cinque Ports, was excused outlawry for 
his failure to appear before the Justices, on condition 
of serving with the fleet on the Scottish expedition. 33 

John Alard and Margaret his wife occur in 1278 i ~1 

2s Gal. of Robertsbridge Ohs .. No. 36..1. 2• See S . .4..0., XXIIT, 190. 
30 Pat. R. n Close R. 
32 Alarcl, son of J ohn, was appointed bailiff of\Vinchelsea in 1314: Fine R. 
33 Pat. R. 
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connection ,,·ith land in Pevensey ;34 and I am inclined 
to think that Sibyl Alard, who in 1296 paid 10s. to the 
subsidy in the Yill of Icklesham,35-a sum only equalled 
by John Heringaud,- was widow of John Alard. Ten 
years later, at any rate, Sibyl Alard and her son Robert 
are mentioned on the Court Rolls of Iham ; and a 
Robert, son of John Alard, is found in 1312, in con-
junction with his brother Henry and Alan, 36 again in 
1328. 3 i This Robert, son of .John Alard, in 1318 ac-
quired 100 acres in Be tenoure, in PeYensey Level, from 
' Yerina, widmv of Robert le 1\Iareschal of vVestminster 
and aften,·ards wife of 'Villiam de Colverdenne ; 
which land, by permission of Nicholas, wife of Baldwin 
de Aldham, he granted to Battle Abbey38 in 1322 to 
found a chapel in the chantry of St. Nichola. in the 
church of St. Thomas of \Vinchelsea:39 for the souls of 
his _late wife I sabel and of his brother Henry. 40 Robert's 
son and heir John in 1353 released to John Peytevyn 
all his claims to lands, rent ·, and the adYo-w on of half 
the chantry of the chapel of St. Nicholas in the church 
of St. :;_\fary of Rye, and other tenements in Rye, Peas-
marsh, Brede, and Udimere, which came to him by 
inheritance after the death of John Ambroys of Rye. 41 

Nichola Alard, mariner of vYinchelsea, in 1298 was 
pardoned a debt of £25 for a ship called La ... Yave Dieil, 
late of Bernard au Queor, forfeited and sold to him by 
the ExchequerY In 1302 Nicholas Adelard and 
,\.illiam Pate were bailiffs of \Yinchelsea and \.Vere 
accused of having unlawfully taken 400 pieces of iron 
of Normandy from the St. Peter, a ship of John Billing 
of Yarmouth. 43 In the same year Nicholas and Thomas 
Aelard were appointed collector of wine dues at 

3 1 A ssize R .. !JU. 
3 • .-\.clcl. Ch. 2008:! . 

35 ,Sussex R ecord Soc .. X. :J. 
37 Add. Ch. 20170. 

3• R obe rt had granted la nd in \Yest Greenwich t o Battle .-\. bb y in 1320: 
("rtl . of A net. Deeds . B. :rn:rn. 

39 Cat . of B attle Abbey Charter.,. 
10 H e nl'y left t"-o daughte rs. J ·ah el. who married H en l'y. so11 of !'licholas 

.-\.ue he r ( De Banco 307. m . .:;os cl.: Arch. Can t. Xl\-. :!.-l(j ). and Joan (Arch. 
Cn111. XI\". :?:;o ). 

" R~·e .\l:SS., R ;-<t. JJSS. Com. R ep . ,._ " P at. R. ·13 .·h si=e R. !J.J.5. 
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Winchelsea, and Nicholas held that office from 1307 
to 1310.44 He was also licensed to export corn to 
Gascony and bring back wine in 1307.45 About the 
same time Nicholas Adlard, Henry Jacob and Justin 
Adlard, 46 masters of the ship Seint Edward and the cog 
Nostre Dame, complained that while on the King's 
service in Gascony they lost their ~nchors and cables, 
which were valued by the Mayor and good men of 
\iVinchelsea at £30; they therefore asked for an order 
to Sir Robert de Burgesshe to cause the £30 to be raised 
from the commonalty, on whose behalf the ships were 
serving. They emphasize their demand with a warning 
something like a threat :- " E sachez que si vous ne 
perven pluys hastilment garde vous perdre la Navye 
de Cink Porz. " 47 One Nicholas left a son Henry, who 
died without issue in or before 1337, wheii his property 
was divided between his four sisters, Joan, Pernel or 
Petronilla, Margery and Isabel. 4 Joan, who was 
widow of Thomas de Estewelle, received rents of 5s. 6d. 
from tenements in Romney, lOs.'from vVilliam Spayne, 
4s. from Stephen Vinch, 8s. from Henry's capital 
messuage, and 10s. from the heirs of Robert Hugheham, 
- out of which she was to pay (John?) Yve 40d.; also 
three-quarters of an acre of meadow at Romney and a 
quarter of the sites of two mills at vVinchelsea. Pernel 
and her husband Henry Vinch49 obtained rents of 24s. 
from land in the marsh, 12d. from thetenement of John 
Snepp in Trecherie, 12d. from John Yonge in the same 
place, 4s. from a tenement once Geoffrey de Lang-
herst' s, 6s. from a salt-pan in Tr~cherie, and 8s. from 
four shops in la Bocherie ; also a messuage at la K ay 
adjoining Stephen Alard's tenement, and a piece of 

' 1 P al. R. and Fine R . " Pal. R. 
•• Justin occuTs a s witness tu vario tLS deeds from l300 to I:{ I :2 : Rye .H8S. , 

H ist. J\IISS. R ep. \'. 
" An e t. P e tition, 14 76. •• Add. Ch . 20173. 
·•• Son of Vince nt H erber t alias Finch. His b rn ther J ohn is said t u h a ,·e 

ni.arried Lucy d e \\"igsell. widow of R o bert Ala I'd : Cooper , H i.st. of Winchelsea, 
160. ln 1348 dis pensation t o r emain in m a niage was g ranted t o ~icholas 
Alard and Margare t . daughte r o f Henry Finch. who had mal'ried no t kn owi ng 
that they were rPIHte cl in the fo urth d egrPe : l'rtl. of Prtp al R egs., rn. 
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land next to Robert Bataille's land belo-w the cliff. 
Margery and her husband Richard Finor received rents 
of 22s. from Robert Sykeys, 6s. from Thomas Standa-
nore, 10s. from John Clerk, Ss. from Borgeys Corner, 
and 2s. from Piricroft ;50 a rnessuage at Pipewell and 
2 acres of land at Suthmerche. Isabel and her husband 
Thomas Archer of Dover received rents of 2±s. from 
Galyot tenement, 16d. from John le Frend, and 2s. from 
·william le Long ; also the capital messuage, for which 
she was to pay Ss. yearly to her sister Joan. 

Another Nicholas Alard left a son Stephen who in 
1312 founded a chantry for the souls of himself and his 
wife Alice and of his father and mother, Nicholas and 
Isabel, in the chapel of Our Lady in the church of St. 
Thomas of \Vinchelsea. The endowment of £200 was 
paid to the Abbot of Langdon, in K ent, who undertook 
to maintain h,·o chaplains to sing mass, ,-espers, 
placebo, and dirige daily, at a yearly cost of £10, 
Stephen gTanting a. house in the 18th quarter for the 
use of the chaplains and providing two chalices, two 
sets of vestments and a portifore and breviary. 51 

Among the witnesses to the deed of foundation are 
Robert and Benet Alard. This Stephen occurs between 
1307 and 1327 as collector of wine dues in the ports of 
·winchelsea and Rye.52 In 1320 the ship J ohanette of 
" our beloved merchant Stephen Alard, baron of 
Winchelsea," trading from Cornwall, was seized near 
Beauchief (Beachy Head) by Flemish ships and the 
King ordered goods of Flemings in England to the value 
of £120 to be seized in retaliation. 53 Four years later, 
in 1324, Stephen Alard was temporarily appointed 
admiral of the ports south and west of the Thames, 54 

and he received in 1326 a grant of land at Selling in 
K ent, late belonging to Bartholomew de Badlesmere, 
for which were afterwards substituted lands of Bartho-
lomew de Berghersh in Chiddingstone. 55 In the same 

50 John Gerard, rebel, he ld 16 acres in la Pyrie by Romney from Robert, sou 
of John Alard by knight service in 1322: Cal. M i-'c . l nq .. II, 508. 

;c S.A.C. , .I II, 213 : Y ea r Book, 5 Edw . II. (Selden Soc.), 128. 
•"Pat. R. and Fine B. •3 Chane. :\lisc., 132, file l. "' Pat. R. 55 I bid 
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year he was paid £37 on account of repairs done to the 
ship Nicholas.56 One of the beautiful tombs in 
\ i\Tinchelsea church,is usually ascribed to Stephen Alard. 
He had three sons, Robert, Stephen and Nicholas, 57 

of whom the first two are mentioned in the N onae Rolls 
of 1341, and it was presumably this younger Stephen 
who in 1342, with certain ships of Fowey, Bayonne 
and Dartmouth, captured two Norman ships laden with 
wine and iron, took them into Dartmouth and divided 
the spoil. 58 

Stephen Alard in 1320 held of the Earl of Richmond 
half a knight's fee in Stonelink, Broomhill and Coue-
hurst.59 This descended to John Alard (apparently 
son of Stephen's son Robert) about 1377, and from him 
to his daughter Agnes, who, according to the Burrell 
MSS.,69 married first John Orlaston and secondlv 
John 'eyntleger. By her first husband she had 
two sons, William and Robert, both of whom 
died without issue, and two daughters, Joan, who 
married \i\Tilliam Scot, and Margaret, who married 
William Parker. This is borne out by the fact that in 
1424 \iVilliam Parker and Margaret his wife sold half 
the manors of Stonelink and of Orlaston (in Kent), and 
the reversion of the other halves, held for life by William 
Scot, to John Tamworth and Thomas Seintleger.61 

Thomas Alard and William de Thorntoft were 
ordered in 1295 to prepare for naval purposes all the 
ships they could find in the southern counties, 62 and 
two years later Thomas was one of those appointed to 
assist John de vVarenne in deciding what measures 
should be taken with regard to the town of Berwick-
on-Tweed.63 From 1297 to 1305 he was bailiff of 
Winchelsea,64 and in 1304 he and John Ive, master 

•• Pipe H.. 19 Eclw. II. 
57 A fine of 1319 re Ian.cl in Fair·light and Brightling : Su8s. R ec. Soc. XXITJ, 

43. 
5• Cal .. 1[i8c. Inq., 11, no. ISU. 59 Ib id., no. ~O.i. 
• 0 Add . MSS. 5679, s.v. Stunelynk. 
6 ' Ji'eet of Fines (Suss. R ec. Soc.), no. 2915. John Tamworth was member 

for Winche lsea between l-H9 an l 1435. 
6 2 Pat. R . •• Ibid. • 1 Coope r. Hist. of ll"i nchei8ea, 114. 
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of La Nicolette, of v\ inchelsea, petitioned that they 
might be allo'lved to account for lOOs. which had been 
paid them for preparing the sa.id ship in 1294 when it 
was ordered to cross to Brabant with the King's 
daughter, who married the Duke of Brabant, which 
lOOs. was now being demanded from the:r:i1. 65 Next 
year he died ; his executors, H enry Paulyn and John 
Reynold, answered for the farm of R ye, \iVinchehea and 
Iham at Michaelmas 1305,66 and he was succeeded in 
the office of keeper of vVinchelsea by the most famous 
member of the family, Gervase Alard. 

A Gervase Alard occurs as early as 1254, when he 
was one of the defendants in a law suit, but was called 
off on the King's service before the case came on, 67 but 
it is not probable that he was either of the two Gervases 
at New vVinchelsea in 1291. Of these two, Gervase 
"the younger" is mentioned in a \iVardrobe Account 
of 1295 as mayor of Winchelsea,68 in which capacity 
he also witnessed a deed in the same year with John son 
of Reginald Alard, Thomas, Nicholas and Remy Alard. 69 

The other Gervase seems to have held the nickname of 
Frendekin, as in the same \;>\Tardrobe Account we have 
entries of : - Four casks of cider, valued at £4 ls. Od. 
delivered to Fredekin Alard of Winchelsea (called in 
the margin Gervase Frendekin) to be sold on the King's 
behalf ;70 of 20 casks of cider from Shoreham lodged 
with Frendekin Alard (in the margin Gervase 
Frendkin). 71 Also,-a payment to Gervase Alard 
Frendekin for wages of Theobald de (sic) Flesheware 
and his companions guarding the galley of \Vinchelsea 
in the harbour, at 3d. a day each. 72 It was probably 
this elder Gervase who was Admiral of the Cinque 
Ports in 130073 and again in 130374 , and in 1306 was 

• 5 R ot. Parl. : cf. Exch. T.R . ::\Iisc. Books, 202, f. ;31. 
•• Pipe R. 33 Edw. I. 
6 ' Plac. Abbrev., Hi!. 38 H y. III., m. 9. 
68 Exch. T.R. ::\Iisc. Bk., 202, f. 51. 
61 Add. Cb . 20169 '" f. -l9. a f. 50. 
' 3 Liber Garderobae, ZiS. 74 P at. R. 

72 f. 46. 
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appointed Admiral of all the ports west,vard from 
Dover to Cornwall, is in which capacity £500 was paid 
to him and to William Pate, Justin Alard, William 
Charles of Sandwich and John de Aula of Dover, 
captains of the fleet of the Cinque Ports in Scotland, 
for the wages of themselves and their crews. 76 In the 
same year he was granted for life the custody of the 
town of New vVinchelsea,i7 as we have already seen; 
but it would seem that he died shortly afterwards. 

Owing to his having been the first Englishman to 
bear the famous title of Admiral, Gervase Alard has 
acquired a celebrity which it is quite likely would 
seem disproportionate to his contemporaries. The 
most magnificent of the Winchelsea tombs,- a monu-
ment which very few parish churches can rival,- is 
always assigned to him. In my own opinion, however, 
it seems at least as probable that it belongs to Stephen 
Alard, who, as we have seen, was also admiral, was a 
landed proprietor and merchant, and was the founder 
of a chantry in the church. Leland in his Itinerary 
( c. 1538) mentions that the admiral was buried in 
Winchel<;ea church, but unfortunately gives no clue to 
the tomb ; nor is there any certainty how far the 
"tradition" that assigns the finest tomb to Gervase 
is genuine and continuous-the majority of such 
" traditions " being merely the guesses of eighteenth 
century antiquaries,- so that it is improbable that the 
question will be finally settled. 

Shortly before his death Gervase Alard addressed a 
petitioni8 to the King, setting forth that he had served 
the King and his brother Edmund in Gascony, Flanders, 
Scotland, Normandy, and elsewhere, and had received 
no reward. from him, save £4 from Rauf le Coffrer at 
La Rose in Galway and a horse worth 4 marks from the 
King; now he is old and has had much trouble and 
expense in the King's service, so he begs he will give 
him some reward and will grant him a small piece of 
land of the fee of the Barony of Egle at Pevensey, calle<l 

75 Close R. 7 6 P at. R. " Pat. R. 
78 Anet. Petition U71. 
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le Iland, lying right on the sea : which land ought to 
be his, but he was ejected from it in the time of Sir 
Peter of Savoy. Before the grant of the land could 
take place both king and admiral had died. In 1308 
Edward II. caused enquiry to be made whether it 
would be to his injury to grant to Henry Ahtrd of Win-
chelsea a certain place in \Y estham called Ilonde, or 
Hylonde, and salt marsh lying on the sea there. The 
jury found that the place in question contained \\'ithin 
its walls, or dykes, 36 acres of land, worth 30s. : the 
salt marsh contained 400 acres, of which 200 acres 
were covered with stones, and was worth 20s. Thev 
further said that Peter of Savoy had formerly acquired 
all this from various people, and held it with the other 
lands of the Barony of Aquila ; after his death it came 
to Queen Eleanor, and subsequently to the late King 
Edward, who granted it to Margaret his ·wife, and Queen 
Margaret assigned it •vith other lands to John Fillol and 
vVilliam Goldyng for a term of years. 79 Even when he 
had obtained the coYeted estate he does not seem to 
have been left in undisturbed possession, as in an un-
dated petition Henry, son of Gervase Alard, complains 
that the Sheriff of Sussex, by procurement of the Prior 
of vVilmington, entered and made distraint upon his 
lands in the franchise of Pevensey, which is a member 
of the Cinque Ports. 80 He seems, however, to have 
settled at Pevensey, as Henry Alard was one of the 
mariners of that port serving with the fleet in 1313,81 

and three years later, when he, v.rith others, was outlawed 
at the suit of the Prior of Michelham, he owned inte1· 
alia a messuage and 60 acres of marshland in vVestham, 
worth 60s., and held of the Prior 100 acres of terra 
susanna worth 13s. Jd. 82 Henry Alard was still at 
Pevensey in 1323.83 and his descendants remained there 
until the sixteenth century. Philip Alard, who occurs 
in 1353,84 was bailiff of Pevensey in 1377. 5 Thomas 

' 9 Inq. ad quod damnum, file 69, no. 9. 
80 Anet. Petition 1480. 81 Clo"e R. 
82 Corrun Rege, East. 10 Edw. II.. m. 137. Assize H. 9:38. m. 28. 
8 ' Duchy of Lane. :Hise. Bk . 10. 85 Cal. o Battle Abbey Charters . 
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Alard of Pevensey appears as witness to a deed in 
1376.86 In 1421 "William Alard was one of the feoffees 
of vVellondes in Westham, John Alard being a witness 
to the deed of enfeoffment, 87 and the Court Rolls of 
Pevensey for 1446 contain orders to distrain Laurence 
Wynchelse, prior of Michelham, to answer William 
Allard, and to distrain John Onewyne to ansvver John 
Allard. 8 The last-named was possibly the husband 
of Alice Alard, who was distrained in 1473 to accept 
the office of reeve of the manor of Langney, to which 
she had been elected; 89 as when Alice, who held 16 
acres called le Thorne in Langney in free-bench, died 
the following year, .. William Alard, son of John and Alice 
was presented as next heir. 90 This was, no doubt, the 
\rVilliam Alard of Westham, gentleman, who was ac-
cused by Richard Bayly of robbery in 1469,91 and was 
summoned to answer Lord Dacre in 1477 as to an 
alleged debt of £10. 9 2 The latest note that I have of 
this branch of the family is the occurrence of 
"\7\ illiam Alard as reeve of Langney in 1486, 93 but I 
believe they continued in this neighbourhood into the 
seventeenth century, if not later. 

Returning now to Winchelsea we will deal with the 
presumed descendants of the younger Gervase (mayor 
in 1295). We find Robert, son of Gervase Alard, 
Gervase his brother, and Robert Alard of Iham as 
defendants in a suit brought by William de Echingham 
in 1324.94 Robert, son of Gervase Alard, occurs in 
1312, when he received a grant of tenements from 
Hem·y, Robert and Alan, sons of John Alard;95 and in 
1326 Stephen Alard, Robert Bataile, Gervase Alard, 
and William Squier, before the King at Leicester, 
became sureties in £200 for the good behaviour of 
Robert, son of Gervase Alard of Winchelsea. 96 Robert, 
son of Gervase, had a wife, Maud, and four sons, 

so Ibid. '' Ibid. ss Court R. (P.R .. O.) 12G, no. l885. 
·• Duchy of Lane. Misc. Bk. 10. 90 Ibid. 
91 Coram Rege 382, m. 19d. 92 Pat. R. 
•• Duchy of Lane. Misc·. Bk. 10. 91 Coram R ege 259. m. 77d. 
" Add. Ch. 20082. 96 Close R. 
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Gervase, Robert, Reginald, and Thomas. 97 In 1328 
Reginald's land in Brede was seized for the default 
which he made in his suit against his brothers, Gervase 
and Robert. 98 A Reginald Alard, who may not have 
been the same, was ordered in 1329 to come to the King 
on the morrow of Midsummer, as the King wished to 
have colloquy with him on certain affairs. 99 In 1337 
Reginald is found exporting hides to Zeeland and 
Brabant,100 and in 1346 he and Henry Fynche were 
ordered to take charge of the tackle of the George, which 
had been wrecked near Winchelsea.101 He died in or 
before 1355, when the King granted to John de Colonia 
the custody of 20 acres in Fairlight, late of Reynold 
Alard, who held them by knight's service of Thomas 
Passele, whose lands were in the King' s hands, to hold 
during the nonage of the heir of Reynold,1° 2-whose 
identity does not appear. . 

In a list of persons in the Rape of Hastings who were 
assessed in 1340 to supply soldiers we find :-Reginald 
Aillard, for lOOs. of land in Dolham, Robert Alard of 
vVinchelsea, for the same in Guestling, Robert Aillard,1 03 

for the same in Stonelink, and Margery, widow of 
Gervase Alard, for the same in Snailham, each provid-
ing one armed footman, and James Alard, for 40s. of 
land in Gotele, providing an archer. James was son of 
Gervase (whom I take to be the son of Gervase the 
mayor), and is so called in 1336,104 being more definitely 
termed son and heir of Gervase in a deed of 1341,10 .J 

after his father's death. As James Alard he bought 
a small estate in Northiam in 1346.106 

Robert Alard (probably the son of Gervase the 
mayor) was bailiff of ·winchelsea and Rye in 1317,1°7 

and again from 1325 to 1330, during which period his 

9 7 A ssize R. 938, m. :Hd. 
100 P at. R. 

98 Close R. 
101 Close R. 

9 9 I bid . 
102 Pat. R . 

103 P ossibly H ob ert Ala rd of lham, wh o occurs on the X omae R olls in 134 l, 
a nd wh ose sons, N ich olas a n d R ober t a re m ention ed in 1346 (Add. Ch. 2'1176) 
and 1361 (R ye ::\ISS.) resp ect irnly. 

104 A ssize R . 1423, m . 74. 1 05 Coop er , H ist. of ff inchelsea, p . 87. 
10 • F'eet of F ines (Suss. R ec. Soc.), n o. 2021. 
107 F ine R ., Pipe R. 11 Eclw. II. 
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house was burnt and his acco1mt rolls destroyed, so 
that he could not render an accurate account of the 
issues.108 In December, 1330, the custody of Rye and 
Winchelsea was committed to Robert and Gervase 
Alard,109-but whether these were the same Robert 
and his brother or his sons I cannot say ; in any case, 
the barons of Winchelsea complained of their extor-
tions and bad conduct, so that in January, 1331, they 
\vere removed from office and ordered to appear before 
the Court of the Exchequer.11° Robert in 1334 fled 
from vVinchelsea and forfeited his property to avoid a 
charge of having been concerned in the mmder of 
Andrew Sely,111 and the younger Gervase (son of Robert, 
son of Gervase) seems to have settled in Kent, as in 
1337 orders were is ued to the constable of DoYer to 
arrest Gervase Alard of Merden and later in the year 
Gervase Alard of 1 'nargate was pardone~ for his 
offences against the King.112 In 1367 Agnes, widow 
of Gervase Alard, died seised of the manor of Snargate,113 

and the fact that in 1353 William de Ryddenne of Kent 
was pardoned suit for the death of Gervase Alard of 
that county114 suggests that Gervase had met with a 
violent death. The Alard family continued to flourish 
in Kent, and, I believe, still exists there ; nor did it 
die out in Winchel ea for another century or so, 
"William Allard being the town's representative in 
several parliaments between 1428 and 1444.115 

According to Leland the arms of the Alards passed 
by the marriage of the heiress of the main lifle to the 
Oxenbridges,-certainly that family have long used 
the lion ·within a border charged with scallop shells,116 

which appears on the tomb usually ascribed to Stephen 
Alard. The Kentish Alards use a very different shield:-
argent, 3 bars gules, on a canton _azure a leopard's head or. 

. 10• Close R . 109 Fine R. 110 Ibid . 111 Ib id . 112 Pat. R. 
11s Gal. Inq. p. m . 41 Eclw. HI. ; the inques t is unfol"tunately missing . In 

1333 Gervase and Agnes had Jcviecl a fine of ltmds in Snargate, &c. (.4.rch. 
Cant. xx, 178). 

H4 Pat. R. u; Cooper. H i.st. of W in cll elsea. p. 158. 
uo The East Sussex family of i\Iaufe bore a lion within an ode of scallop 

"hells: the coinc idence may be s<gnificant. 



NOTES AND QUERIES 

The Editol' will be glad to receive short Notes on Discoveries rmd Jlattcrs of 
I nterest /'elat ing lo the Ant i1uities and Histol'y of the County. f or insertion 
in the ··Collections,'' such r·ommunicrztions to be addressed to him at 
Bnrb il'(m H ouse, L ewes. 

:Xo . l. 

N ORJI A'S SEATS OF T H E FAJJILIES OF BUG! AND 
CO T'ERT. 

KINGSTO~ Bl;CI. The suffix of this place-name is deriwd from 
a family which held a block of four knight 's fees, in the Rape of 
Bramber, under t he great ~orrnan house of Briouze (Brao.-a). At 
least as ea1fr as the end of the 12th centurv Robert de ·· Busci " 
held Kingston.1 He must have taken his i{ame from Bouce. now 
in the Department of .L'Orne, E.S.E. of Briouze, and S. of Ecouchc . 

It is not often that we can connect. " ·ith any degree of certainty, 
a 'Norman fami ly in England , ,·ith the place in ~ormandy from 
which they came·: but this can be done in the case of another 
Sussex fa1t1ih·, which held of the house of Brionze. This was the 
family of Covert. In 1172, as Stapleton obsen-ed, \\'illiam de 
Braose returned his knight-service in i\ ormancly .. at three knights 
and one knight for Couvert." 2 For years I tried in vain to identify 
this place, which has not risen to the dignity of a commune. Staple-
ton, however, gives the clue by describing it as in the Be,;sin. that 
is, the Bayeux. district. \Ve are thus enabled to find it , far enough 
from Briouze, in the Department of Cah·ados and the arrondissement 
of Bayeux. It lies west of Caen and nearly south of Bayeux , and 
adjoins Tilly-sm-Seulles . 

In , 'ussex the Coverts held two knight 's fees3 in Sullington and 
Broaclbridge (in Horsham) 4 on the Braose tief . Although their 
:;urname is. sometimes given as .. L e CoYert" (or CuYert) there ic; 
no doubt in my mind that it ought to be .. De Covert." 

.J. HORACE Rou:-rn, 
Hon . Jlem. 

1 Susse.i· Fines (S ussex Rec. Soc. II), Xo. 19. 
• Jlag. R ot. S cace. ~Vann .. I , p. CLXXJI. 

'l.'esta de S evill, pp. :2:!:2.:223. 
• • usse:i: Fines, \'ol. II, Xo . 7:23 (cf. \'01. l, Xo. :344.) 
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BROKZE CELTS FRO:\! EASTBOGR~E 
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Xo. 2. 
BROXZE CELTS .FOUSD AT BA8TBOURNE. 

Du1·ing excavations connected with the re-building of business 
premises on the West side of Terminus Road, Eastbourne, in the 
year 1916, t\\·o bronze socketed Celts were unearthed at a depth of 
10 feet below the pre ent lenl of the ground. 

By the kindness of the gentleman into who e possession the 
objects had come, and thrnugh the archaeological interest of a 
mutual friend. I was enabled to photograph the Celts and place on 
record some particulars concerning them. 

I was informed that t he stratum immediately above the ·· find " 
to a thickness of 4 feet was chalk ·· sludge," this was followed by 
3 feet of alluvial soi l which was oYerlaid by 3 feet of vegetab le 
mould; there was no evidence of the soil having been moved. 
The ite lies low "ithin a Yery few yard. of the course of the Bonnie 
, 'tream, and animal remau'.l~ . elephant, hippopotamus, elk, &c. , 
were many years ago excaYatecl in the immediate neighbourhood, 
the specimens being in the local }luseum. 

As will be seen fro111 the illustration, one of the Celts is of the sma l I 
socketed type without ornament, but the other is lalger in every 
way, and is ornamented \\ith raised line. and roundels, the design 
being similar but not identical on the two sides. The weight and 
principal measurements are as follows :-

A. B. 
W eight lO!ozs. St ozs. 
Length 3k inches. 4j inches. 
Greatest \ridth of") ·n 

Blade . . . . S - :i: 
Circumference of ( .!]. 

Collar of Socket) ;:;~ • 

It was expected that the specimens would haYe found an appro-
priate home in the Eastbomne }Iuseum, but u11happily they have 
gone out of the town into a priYate collection. The hope is cherished 
howeYer, that by the kind colll'tesy of the posses or facilitie may 
be afforded for obtaining a cast of the Celt.· to be deposited in the 
}lu eum of the town where the.'· were fo und. 

vY. BuDG E~. 

No. 3. 
WILL OP S IR IFILLIAJI PERCY . 

.Am ong the manuscripts of Lord :Jlidclleton, reported upon by 
the Historica l }fanu ·cript Commission , is the following will .-

·'In the name of God, t. }lary his mother, and of all Saints. 
The 14th day of the K a lends of April , the year of grace and of God 
1406, I William Percy. Knight, being of ~ound mind , bequeath my 
soul to Goel and to his mother and to all the aint , and my body to 
be buried in the Church of vVoclemancote . Also I leave to the 
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Cathedral Church of Cicestre 40s. Also I leave to the Church of 
Wodemancote 13s. 4d. Also I will that a window which is now 
begun on the north side of the said Church may be completed with 
my goods. Also I leave to William, parson of the said Church, 20s. 
Also I leave to the convent of the priory of Lewes in alms 10 marks . 
Also I leave to the convent of the Friars of Shorham 40s. Also I 
leave to William son of Lord (monser) de Ponynges 10 marks. Also 
I will and bequeath that the residue of all my goods, living and 
dead, after my debts and my will are performed, remain to Mary 
my wife. For the performance of my bequests and will I ordain and 
appoint as my executors Sir Robert de Ponynges, Gilbard, parson 
of Ebarton (Edburton) and Mary my wife." 

Proved on 2 July, 1407, before Roger, rector of Poynings, ap-
pointed in this behalf by John Perche, clerk, registrar of the Court 
of Canterbury, in the parish church of Wodemancote, with grant of 
administration to the aforesaid by the said registrar on 9 July. 

M 
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